IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 4232
VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme Court
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Friday .the
9th day of October, 1953.
R. G. POPE, TRADING AND DOING BUSINESS AS R. G.
POPE CONSTRUCTION COMP ANY,
Plaintiff in Error,
against

J. R. OVERBAY,,

Defendant in Error.

From the Corporation Court of the City of Bristol.

Upon the petition of R. G. Pope, trading and doing business
as R. G. Pope Construction Company. a writ of error and
super sedeas is awarded him to a judgment rendered by the
Corporation Court of the City of Bristol on the 7th day of
May, 1953, in a certain motion for judgment then therein depending wherein J. R. Overbay was plaintiff and the said
petitioner was defendant, upon tbe petitioner or some one for
him, entering into bond with sufficient security before the clerk
of the said corporation court in the penalty of two thousand
, dollars, wit~ condition as the law directs.
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This day came the parties in accordance with their appearance on yesterday and the same jury which was present yesterday appeared pursuant to their adjournment.
Thereupon, after hearing the remainder of the evidence receiving instructions from the court and hearing the argument
of counsel, the jury retired to their room to consider of a verdict and after some time returned into court having found
the following verdict, to-wit:

"We the jury find the plaintiff not entitled to recover damages to buildings from the Pope Construction Company due
to their failure to establish the fact that the damage was
caused by blasting.
''We the fury find the Defendant negligant by not using
due precaution to prevent the throwing of rock on Defendant's
property and awarded him the damage of one Dollar ($1.00).
C. W. FERGUSON, Foreman."
Thereupon, Plaintiff moved the court to set aside the ver. .
diet as contrary to the law and the evidence and without evidence to support it and upon further grounds to be assigned
in writing and Plaintiff is allowed 10 days within which to file
said grounds, said motion to be argued at a later date.
Enter April 1, 1953.
JOS. L. CANTWELL, JR.
page 16}
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Filed April 9, 1953
BERTHA R. DRINKARD. Clerk.
By C. R. PEPPER, Deputy Clerk.

"R. G. Pope, traalng ·etc. -v. J. R. Overbay.

.J

MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT.
Comes now the -plaintiff, Jay Overbay., by counsel, and
m<>'Ves the court 'to set asiae tbat portion of the verdict in this
:action ·as follows-:
''We, the jury find tbe J>laintiff not entitled to recover dam·ages to buildings from the Pope Construction Company due to
their failure to establish tbe fact that the damage was cm.used
by blasting..,,
·and enter final judgment ·for the plaintiff in the amount of
·$1,736.00, or in the alternative, order a new trial, in that:
1. The verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence and ·
without crediable evidence to support it, and the evidence
clearlv preponderates in favor of the plaintiff.
2. The only evidence to support the verdict is the evidence
·of the witness White which is theoretical, incrediable, and
·based upon knowledge derived from test explosions which
clearly show that the vi~rations from explosions cannot be
·determined with scientific ·ac.curacy.
3. The court erred in permitting defendant to .examine the
witness White in the following respects.
a. Permitting the witness to express an opinion upon doubtful facts in the case on trial which remained to be found by
the jury.
b. In permitting the witness to answer hypothetical questions which did not embody all the material facts
-page 17 l the evidence tended to prove affecting tbe questions
ask the witness.
.
JAY OVERBAY
By Counsel

FRANCIS W. FLANNAGAN, p. q.
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Virginia:
Corporation Court of the city of Bristol on Thursday the
7th day of May in the year of our Lord, Nineteen Hundred and
1ifty-three.
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S'upreml! Court of" .Appeal's of' Virginia·

Heretofore on April 30th.,, ca.me· the parties,. by their attorneys; and the plaintiff filed its. written motion to set aside th~
verdfot herein,. which motion was argued by counsel for- the·
pa:fties ..
Thereupon the court indicated its intentiQn to set aside the:
verdict herein,. but not being advised as to whether it should
proceed to. fix the damages and enter final judgment,. without
a further trial herein, took time to conside:c the same.
Thereupon the parties came again tQday b.y their atto.rneys,
and the court having ma tu rely considered the motion to set
aside the verdict,. and being of opinion that the verdict of the·
jury is contrary to the law and the evidence, and without evidence to support it, doth accordingly sustain said motion,. and
hereby set aside the verdict of the jury heretofore rendered..
To· the· a-ction of the court the defendant, by counsel, duly ex-·
eepts:.
The court liavirrg maturely considered as to whether it.
should enter final judgment,. or grant a new trial limited solely
to the amount of damages, and being of opinion that no new
trial should be granted, but that the1·e is sufficient evidence to•
enable· the court to enter final judgment and that this is a
proper case for the entry of final judgment, and after considerfog the evidence upon the trial, it is the judgment of the court
1.hat the plaintiff J. R. Overbay have and re·cover of the dei...
fendant R'. G. Pope doing business as Pope- Construction Com_
p~ny, the sum oi $1150.00 damages, together with:
l)age· 19 ~ his costs in this behalf expended. This judgment
includes the sum of $11.00 nominal damages:
awarded to the plaintiff for the trespa:ss of defendant in al-·
lowing a stone to be thrown upon the premises of the plaintiff,.
in lieu of the $1.00 :fixed by the jury hr itS' verdict_ Thereupon
the defendant excepted to the action of the court in setting·
aside· the v~rdict and in awarding damages in the amount of"
$1150.00 as fixed in the judgment, or in any amo1,1nt; (but
• neither party exceptec;l to the action .of the court in tmdertaking to assess the amount of damages if any, upon the evidenceheretofore heard at the trial, in order to obviate the necessity
~f a new trial on the question of damages only).
The defendant having signified its intention to apply to the·
Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error herein, execution of said judgment is suspended for a period of four months·
provided that the defendant within said period takes the necessary steps therefor within the time allowed by law, otherwisesaid suspension shall terminate upon default,. and said susp-ension is allowed upon the further condition that defend-
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ant or someone for him execute suspending bond in the penalty of $250.00 within 20 days from this date .

•
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Filed, June 3/53.
BERTI-IA R. DRINKARD, Clerk.
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
To J. R. ·Overbay, Plaintiff:
You are hereby notified that the undersigned defendan~ in
above styled action at law will apply to the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and s·upersedeas
from a final order entered herein May 7, 1953, which set aside
verdict of the jury and entered judgment in favor of plaintiff
for $1,150.00 and costs.
You are further notified that the undersigned will rely upon
the following
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
1. In setting aside verdict of the jury, in increasing the verilict of $1.00 nominal damage to $11.00, and in entering :final
judgment in favor of plaintiff for $1,150.00 and costs.
2. In overruling defendant's motion, made at the conclusion
of plaintiff's evidence and renewed at the close of all evidence
. introduced, to strike plaintiff's evidence.
3. In submitting the case to the jury upon the theory of
absolute liability, instead of upon the theory of negligence.
4. In refusing to give instructions offered by defendant,
and in giving instructions offered by plaintiff.
5. In giving a verbal instruction, at. page .... of transcript
of evidence, to the effect that ''the readings taken
page 23 ~ yesterday in the Overbay home will not be considered by you at all in determining the intensit~r
of any other blasts on any other occasions than the one recorded," and "you can't consider the force of a recorded blast
under one set of conditions in determining the intensity of
other blasts made under other conditions."
6. In permitting the introduction of certain evidence offered

I
~
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by plaintiff, in refusing· to allow certain evidence offered by
defendant, and in qualifying and limiting the effect of certain
of defendant's evidence.
R. G.. POPE, trading and doing business
as R. G. POPE CONSTRUCTION
CO J.\tIP ANY
By DONALD STANT
BRADLEY ROBERTS
Attorneys
Bristol, Virginia.
page 24 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 1.

The Court instructs the jury that they are the sole judges of
the credibility of the evidence and witnesses, and although one
or more witnesses may positively testify as to an alleged fact,
yet the jury may consider from the evidence, the interest or
motive of the witness in so testifying, the improbability of the
statement in the light of the surrounding· facts and circumstances, and although said statement may not be contradicted
by witnesses, they may altogether disregard said .statements
if they believe the same to be improbable or untrue.
Given.

J. L. C., JR.
page 25 ~

INSTRUCTION. NO. 2.

The Court instructs the jury that if they should find, by a
preponderance of all tl1e evidence, that the house of plaintiff,
Jay Overbay, was damaged by the blasting operations of defendant, then they should find for the plaintiff.
Given.

J. L. C., JR.
INSTRUCTION NO. 3-A
page 26 ~
The Court instructs the jury that if they shall find for the
for the plaintiff then they shall fix his damages at such sum
disclosed in evidence as will r~asonably compensate him for
such expenditures as he may be required to make to repair
such damage as may be shown by a preponderance of the evidence to have resulted from the blasting operation of the
defendant, plus a nominal amount for rocks thrown onto

R. G. Pope, trading .:etc. v. J. R. Overbay.
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:plaintiff's property, if_you believe such was done by defendant.
.Given.

.J. L.
J>age 27.}

c., JR.

INSTRUCTION 3-B.

You are instructed that by nominal damages is meant a.
:small sum awarded as damages to vindicate a right and.not by
way of compensation for an injury done, for example, $1.00.
Given.

J. L. C., JR.
page 28}

INSTRUCTION NO. 4

The Court instructs the jury that by preponderance of evidence is meant that evidence which is most convincing· and satisfactory to the minds of the jurors. In determining upon
which side the preponderance of the evidence is, the jury may
take into consideration the opportunities of the several witnesses for seeing and lmowing the things to which they testify
their interest (if any), or want of interest (if any), in the result of the suit, the probability or improbability of the truth
of their several statements, in view of all the other evidence
.and the facts and circumstances upon the trial; and from all
tl1e circumstances determine the weight or preponderance of
the evidence. The jury are the sole judges of the weight of
thP evidence and credibility of the witnesses.
Given.
J. L.

page 29}

c., JR.

INSTRUCTION NO. 5.

The Court instructs the jury that they are not bound to
·accept the opinions of an expert witness as conclusive, even
though said testimony is uncon.t-ridicted, but the jury is to consider the facts on which they are based and determine from all
the evidence in the case whether the conclusions given by the
·w:tnes::: are sound and substantial.
:Given.

J. L. C., JR.
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INSTRUCTION NO. C.

The Court instructs the jury that in no event can defendant';
be held responsible for cracks in the plaster,. foundation or·
walls· of plaintiff's buildings unless they were the direct result
of defendant's blasting operations,. and then only for such of
said c.raeks as may be shown by evidence to have been caused
by defendant's blasting...
Given.

J. L. C., JR ..
page 31
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INSTRUCTION NO. E.

The· Court instructs the jury that the· burden is on plaintiff
to show by a preponderance of the evidence that each item of
damage for which he seeks to recover in this suit is the direct
aud proximate result of vibrations from blasting carried on by
defendant.
The Court further instructs the juiry that if the damage to,
plaintiff's buildings may have resulted from two or more:
causes for only one of which defendant is responsible, and
that it is just as probable that the damage resulted from a
cause other than blasting as that it was the result of the· blast-·
ing, then you shall find for the defendant.
Given.

J. L~ C., ,JR.
page 32
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INSTRUCTION NO. F.

The Court instructs the jury that no presumption of liability
on the part of defendant arises from the mere fact that explosives may have been detonated within the hearing of the
Overbay's home, or from the mere fact that those in the home
or near it felt some vibrations from the effect of the blasts, and
that the burden is on the plaintiff to show by a ·preponderance
of the evidence that the damage complained of was: the direct
and proximate result of the blasts.
Given..

J. L. C., JR.
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INSTRUCTION NO. G-1.

The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon Overbay to prove by a preponderance of the evidence the .extent
of his damage caused by blasting, and if he fails to do so, then
then you cannot determine the extent thereof by speculation
and conjecture.
Given.

J. L. C., JR.
page 34
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INSTRUCTION NO. 3.

The Court instructs the jury that in the event they should
be of the opinion to find a verdict in favor of the plaintiff they
should allow him such sum as the evidence shows will fairly
compensate him for the damages sustained by him by reason
of the injury done him.
Refused.

J. L. C., JB,.
page 35

~

INSTRUCTION A.

The Court instructs the jury that this suit is based upon
negligence of defendant in using an excessive amount of explosives in blasting, and that by reason of such act plaster on.
walls, the foundation and exterior wall of plaintiff's residence
has cracked and thereby damaged him; that the mere act of
blasting by defendant on his leased premises and injury or
damage to plaintiff's residence is not sufficient to place liability upon defendant. Plaintiff must show, by a preponderance of evidence, that defendant was negligent in using an excessive amount of explosives in his blasting operations, and
that such act of negligence was, the direct cause of injury or
damage to plaintiff's residence.
If such act of negligence is not shown by a preponderance
of evidence, or if you are uncertain of the existence of sucb
negligence or of the cause of plaintiff's damage, your verdict
should be for the defendant.
Refused.

J. L. C., JR.
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INSTRUCTION NO. :B.

The Court instructs the jury that this suit is based upon
negligence of defendant in blasting; that the mere .act of blasting by defendant on its leased property a.nd injury or damage
to plaintiff's. residence is not sufficient to place liability upon
defendant. Plaintiff must show, by a preponderance of evidence, that defendant was guilty of negligence in its blasting
operations, in the respect alleged in his motion for judgment,
and that such negligence was the direct cause of injury or
damage to plaintiff's residence.
Refused.

J. L. C., JR.
page ·37

~

INSTRUCTION NO. D.

The Court instructs the jury that in no event can defendant
be held responsible for cracks in the plaster, foundation pr
walls of plaintiff's residence unless they were the direct result of the use by defendant of an excessive amount of explosives in his blasting operations.
·Refused.
·J. L. C., ·JR.

· page 38}

INSTRUCTION :NO. ·G.

The -Court instructs the jury that the burden is .upon Overbay to prove by ·a preponderance of the evidence the extent
of his damage ;caused by blasting, if any, :and i,f he fails to do
so and you cannot determine :the extent thereof, other than by
speculation or conjecture, then you .shall find for ,the defendant.
Refused.

J. L. C., ,JR.
page 39 ~

INSTRUCTION H.

The Court instructs the jury that the evidence of Witness
'White, dealing ~ith his recording of the explosion of 3-30-53,
may be considered along with all of the other facts and circumstances proven in evidence in determining whether plain-

R. H. Po.Pe, trading :etc. ·v. J.. R. Ov:erbay..

U

.J.B. (Jverbay.

:tiff has shown by :a pr.eponderance of .evidence..that the un-re·cor.ded blasts mentioned in evidence were of suffi.cient inten:sity to cause damage to plaintiff's premises.
Refused.

J. L..c. , JR.
',le
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.J. R-. OVER.BAY,
'having been fi.rst .duly sw£>rn, was .examined :and ,testifie.d :as
!follows·:

•
-page 9}

•
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Q. I hand you a paper drawing. Did you make that 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does it represent?
A. T-hat :represents moue .or .less the way ,the .13:yout-is, the
bouses and the cr.o.ads 11p -theI?e.
Q. Near your home?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that also ne·ar Pope's blasting opexamouf
A. Yes.
Mr. Flannagan: We w.onld .like to ,offer this ,in -~vidence,
your Honor.
'By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. This is not from scale?
A. No. I just drew it off.
Mr. Roberts: If -the jury iis instrncted ,that this is merely
just his diagram of it and not in a11y sense snpJ>age 10} posed to be a scale drawing, I have ·no objection to
1

it.

1iz
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J. R. Overbay.
Mr. Fla'llnagan: That is- exactly right
The Witness: My measurements are· accurate·,. if' the tape·
line is riglit.
Mr. Roberts: I am not a:gre·eing fo the· correctness. of the·
measurements on there·..
The· Court: Are you offering it a-s to correctness of' meas-urement, or just· as a general layout of tire various buildings: ·
that will be referred to in evidence in order for· the- jury to,
understand the· location Y
Mr. Flannagan: I am offering it to represent the generaI
focality in order for the jury to understand the points that
will be- referred to. The few measurements that are listed are·
their accurate tape taken level measurements, but they are,
not drawn to scale.
The Court: The· court will. allow this sketch to be presented
to yo'tl as· evidence in tTre· case, not as being accurately drawn to·
scale, but just to give you a rough idea of the relative location
of the v.arfous buildings and objects in order that you may
more clearly understand the evidence· when it comes in ..
:Mr. Flannagan: Mark that as Exhibit "Map"..

•

0

page 12 ~
fl

..

fl

Q: Mr. Overbay, you nave a measurement of 135 feet nexf
to you house. Would you describe that me·asnrement. It runs
from where to where f
A. It runs from the edge. of the pavement to my house, the
road, the highway.
Q. The edge of the pavement on your side °l
A. Yes, to the front of my house.
Q. Who to·o:k that me'asnr{!ment f
A. I did.
Q. Was that a level measurement f
A. As near level as I could make it..
Q. There is a figure of 550 feet T.'
A. That is right.
Q. What does that representf
A. That is from the oack of my nouse to tne
page 13 } qnarry. .
.
.
Q. To· the north edge of the· quarry t
A. Yes.

.R. G. Pope, trading etc. v. J. R. Overbay.
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Q. Was that a level measurement?
A. Yes, as near as I could make it level.
Q. Did you take that measurement
A. Yes.
Q. There is a measurement of 60 feet next to your garage.
What does that represent?
.
A. That is from the highway to the garage, the edge of the
highway.
.
Q. There is a measurement of 350 feet¥
A. From my house to the road running into the quarry.
Q. Running into the Pope quarry f
A. Yes.
1

•

0
/

•
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Q. When did you build your home, Mr. Overbay?·
A. It was in 1940.
Q: Would you describe your home, please, sir Y
A. lt has full basement, living room, kitchen, dinin~ room
and three bedrooms, and a hall running all the way tnrough
it, and bathroom, two porches, one story.
Q. What type of construction is it mad~ of Y
A. Wood-frame.
Q. What type of foundation does it have T
A. It has concrete block.
Q. What type of water system do you have Y
A. I have a deep well.
Q. When did you build your garage?
A. In '49.
Q. Describe how your garage is constructed Y
A. The garage has a concrete footing around it and the
garage part is c.oncrete blocks. The part, I guess the east side·
next to the bank, on the bank, are 12 inch blocks up to the top
of the ground. There is about two feet on up to the garage
apartment of eig·ht inch block, and all the rest of the building is eight inch block. It has a concrete floor in
page 15 ~ it, and the garage apartment is wood constructed.·
Q. The 12 inch hlocks that you are talking about,
are those underground?
A. Well, against the ground, yes. One side of them is
against the ground.

14
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Q. Is that the back or the front side?
A. That is the back side.
Q. Is it built on a slope 1
A. Yes. The ground runs on a slope, and we put 12 inch
blocks to hold the bank back.

Mr. Flannangan: Your Ronor, I think I might expedite it
to ask this way.
By. Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Is the back of the garage apartment level with the
ground?
A. No, it is about two feet up.
Q. And the front is about how far from the ground Y
A. 11 feet and nine· inches, I believe.
·
Q. How are the walls in the apartment made Y
A. Concrete block.
Q. The apartment, Mr. Overbay?
A. Oh, the apartment.
Q. Yes.
A. They have the plaster board.
~
page 16 ~ . Q. How is that plaster board joined Y
A. Well, we left a crack between them and
plastered the joints.
Q. And then painted itf
A. Then painted it.
Q. What are the inside walls of your home made of?
A. Plastered over this board they use.
Q. Plastered and painted Y
A. Yes.
Q. Up until the time Mr. Pope started his operation, did
you have any cracks in your garage apartment?
A. Not a one that I know of.
Q. How long had that been there when Mr. Pope started
his operation Y
A. Well, let's see, about a year, I guess.
Q. Up until the time Mr. Pope started his operation did
you have any cracks in the walls of your garage?
A. Not a one that I know of.
Q. Was the mortar coming loose Y
·A. No, sir.
Q. Between the blocks Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Up until the time Mr. Pope started his operation did you

R. G. Pope, ~aaing '.etc. -v•. J. R. Overbay. ·
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,J. B . .Overbay..
have any cracking :of your plaster walls in your
J)age 17 } liouse?
A. Well, w.e bad :about two cracks, I believe., in
ithe whole house.
Q. Had anything been done to those cracks!
A. I filled them.
'Q. What did you fi11 tbem w1th T
A. Patcbing plaster, a special p1a.ster they use..
Q. Had they been painted over?
A. Yes, two or tbree times.
Q. Were th-ey repaired, the cracks Y
A. They were repaired.
Q. Up unfil that time did you have any cracks in the foun1dation wa11 of your house?
A. Not a 'One.
Q. Do trucks ever shake your hous·e?
A. Never did feel tb'em.
Q. Mr. Overbay, have you ever bad any trouble with your
])Ump in connection with this blasting f
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the jury what is was.
Mr. Roberts: I don't believe that is alleged, but I believe it
Is all right.
The Court: · I believe it is. Yes, paragraph seven of the
Notice of Motion, next to the last sentenc·e.
page 18 } Mr. Roberts : All right, sir.
.
A. The blasting jarred the pump. There is 135
feet of pipe in the well. The blasting jarred the pump so
that it vibrated the little copper pipe that goes to the automatic cutoff switch loose, and I went down in the basementthe pump was running and it had flooded the basement, and I
bad to cut the pump off, and the next day I had to ~o to Kingsport to hunt parts to fix it. It happened during the blast, because I had just walked through the basement upstairs to
-eat supper and set down at the supper table, and the blast went
off and the pump kept on running, and I went down there and
there was water all over the floor and the pipe was busted.
Q. Did you explain to the jnry what yon found Y I am sorry.
• A. Yes, I told them the pipe to the automatic switch w3:s
[broken and the pump wouldn't cut off.
Q. Did that follow a blast?
A. Yes. 'The pump started rig-ht when the blasting was done.
'Q. How ls that tubing joined f

li6
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A. It Iuts a little· ffange on it-there is a nut that goes baclt
11p, a flange.
·
Q. A sleeve nut t
page, 19. } A. Yes.
Q.. Have you ever heen in your garage< when re
wall cracked t
· .
A .. Yes, sir,; I heard it..
Q. Would you describe that, plea:s~, siT·°l
A,; I was standing in there-I believe· it wa:s· in '52--and I
had just hung the fire extinguishers over on the wall where the·
blocks are 12. inches thick and walked over a·cross the> garage,.
and in a little bit they put off a blast and the fire exting_uisher
·actually snook t>n the wall ·and there was a crack up the waI1i
that was, not there before the blast. I heard the blast. It
popped like they shot off a pop gun.
Q. What happenetl to the mortar whicli joins the blocks
in your foundation 7
A. You ean look around tlie o.ntside of the· buildillg arul it
looks like you can lift them out with your ha:ad ..
Q. The mortar crackedf
A. The joints are cracked. ·
· Q. Has any of the mortar con;te" .out f
A. Yes, there-· is mortar out of the joonts·.
Q. What is the present conditi~ of your home; Mr. Over:...
bayf
A. WeII, I belie,ve every corner in it i~ cracked
page 20 f and along the c~rn~r up. jn the room and some· of'
the places it rnns across the· room, a:nd the plaster
is· falling out.
Q. Do you :find plaster on the floor 7
A. My wife cleaned up our bedroom perfectly clean, I wa"'S
there.
Q. How did she ciean itf
A. She had a map that goes· around and cleans under the
bed, a:nd after the blast yesterday we walked in there and
found pieces of plaster laying on the :floor.
Q. Do you know that that room was clean before- the blast t'
A. I know it was perfectly clean.
Q. Did you see the plaster after the bla:st t'
. A. Yes.
Q. What room was that inf
A. In our bedroom.
Q. Was it in the corner, from the ceiling or· what f
A. It was coming from the· corner.
Q. Have you seen any rocks thrown aver your prnperty f

R. G. Pope, trading etc. v. J. R. Overbay.
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J. R. Overbay.

A. Yes, I was on my roof-always working on the television
antenna-and I saw one fall on that little shed within three
feet of my property line.
Q. Did you see the rock that fell over next to the
page 21 } Helton ~partment Y
· A. I didn't see it, but it happened right about
noon, and I was going hi the kitchen door and the blast went
off and I heard the awfullest rumble through the big tree at
the side of the house, and the wife said that it wasQ. Don't testify what your wife said.
Q. It went on through. You could hear it rumbling. I
didn't see _the rock, but I heard it go down through the tree.
The Court: Heard what?
The Witness: I heard it.
Mr. Flannagan : Down through the tree.
The Court: You said the last part so soft that I didn't hear
it.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Did you go over to investigate?
_
A. Well, the lady that lives over th~re came over there and
saidQ. Don't testify what she said.
·
A. I didn't go over tl1ere then, but I did later. I didn't pay
a lot of attention because we have so many noises.
Q. Have you had someone estimate your damage!
A. Yes.
page 22} Q. Who was it?
A. Mr. Dutton, Eldon Dutton of Dutton & Dutton.
Mr. Flannagan: I believe that is all.

•

•

•

•

•
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Bv Mr. Roberts:
"'Q. All I want to ask you, you did go to see Mr. Flannagan
and you did have a letter wirtten?
A. We did have a letter written.

18
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J. R. Overbav.
Q. Yon say that· before Mr. Pope started his operations,
you built your house in 1940?
A. That is correct.
. Q. You built your apartment when?
A. '49.
Q. 1949. And you say there was not a single crack in your
house-no, there were two cracks in your house when Mr.
Pope started his blasting Y
A. As far as I know.
Q. Had you ever looked?
A. Oh, yes. I paint my own walls and I do all the work.
Q. Where were those. two cracks?
A. One was in the living room, and I believe
page 25 ~ there was one in the kitchen.
Q. One in the living room and one in the kitchen.
·where in the living room and where in the kitchen?
A. There was one through the middle of the living room,
and one in the corner in the kitchen.
The Court: Where in the living room, on the ceiling or
where?
The Witness: That )s right on the ceiling.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. That is the only crack that was in the living- room Y
A. There was one over next to the chMrvmney. That is right
I can't remember them all. I can't recall the dates and everything.
A. In the corner.
Q. Which corner, sir Y
A. Well, I would say on the east side.
Q. On the east side. Is that back towardA. Towards the quarry.
Q. There was one in there-in the north end of the kitchen
or the south end?
A. I said it was on the east side.
Q. I understand, but was it towards the end of
page 26 ~ the house or hack towards the living room?
A. It was about four feet from the end of the
house where you go out.
Q. There were no cracks around any of the windows or
anything like that¥
A. Not that I had seen.
.
Q. Did you ever check your basement to se.e if any of those
_.
concrete blocks had cracked?
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A. Yes.· I ha-ve a cr.ack besid-e the ,stoker, ;and the w:all
<eraoked over in that room in the basement .facing the highway.
'Q. When did it crack f
·
A. I notic-ed it ·along in '52.
Q. You noticed it along in '.52. 'That is the fir.st time you
'jiad ever seen iU
A. That is the first time.
Q. You don't know whether it bad cracked on one ·side of the
,concrete wall or on both sides:?
A. I didn't dig the dirt up. I just noticed it there..
Q. How wide isit?
A. About a sixteenth of an inch.
Q. Just a hair-line crack!
A. About a sixteenth of an inch.
])age 27 } Q. The first time you iever uoticed it was in 1952,
but yon don't know how l-0n~ it had been there!
A. It hadn't been there to.o long.. I hadn't noticed it
Q. How long was the crack?
A. How long? About four feet.
Q. It ran longways f
A. Yes.
Q. Laterally T
A. Yes.
Q. Was it in a mo!rtar _joint T
A. Well, there is plaster over it. I never tore the plaster
--0ff it to see it.
Q. Oh, you mean the plaster is cracked?
A. The plaster on the blocks.
Q. I see, not tbe block, itself!
A. I haven't tore the plaster off to look at the bl-0ck.
Q. Is that painted down there!
A. Yes.
Q. When was the last time it was painted!
A. Oh, it was painted-it is cold water paint.
Q. Do you rememb.er when?
A. It has been six y.ears ago, I guess.
Q. You hadn't paid any attention to it, but you
])age 28 } .do know there is .a .craek across there now Y
A. That is right.
Q. Is that the only crack in your basement.
A. No, as I say I had one over a block that I notic.ed, .craeks
·over to my stoker.
Q. A block, just one cinder block?
A. You can see the crack down from the block-where the
<erack is in the blocks-it follows down the mortar joint.
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Q. How fm- downf How Imig iS' that f:
A. I n:ever did measure i:t.
.Q. Does it run from the ceiling to the· :floor f
A. Not all. the way.
Q. W1itere does- it sfa:rt, irr the middle of' the· waU o:r the t.op f
A. It starts down about the floor ..
Q. Started at about the floor. Did it run all Ute way to thefloorT
A. From the fl9or up about twe feet.
Q. From the floor up· two feet. Of course, you don't know
what started it or stopped it two feet up from the floor 7
A. There is bound to have been a jar that caused' it. Ther&
wasn't anything up against it.
page 29 ~ Q~ AU right now, that is two cracks in. the basement. So f a:r a:s you know those are the only cracks
there, and you don't know whether they extend all the way
through to the cinder block or not, do yout·
A. They are concrete block.
Q. Those are the only ones that are there °l
A. There are other cracks down there, but there are so
many crack·s if I kept up with all that come in there I would
have a time.
Q. How many are down there .then 7 You talked about two..
A. I never did go around and count them alt That is tw())
that I noticed.
Q. Two that yon noticed t
A. That is right ..
Q. They are in plas-terY
A. Not all of them in plaster. Just in that room. One room
is in plaster.
Q. The long one yon talked about is in plaster 7
A. Yes.
Q. And the one by the stoker ~s in the block, itself 7
A. That is right.
Q. Does that run with the mortar joint r
.
A. The block is cracked and the rest of it runs:
page 8'0 ~ with the mortar joint.
Q. Upstairs, you stated that you noticed some
plaster falling· on the floor yesterday after a blast t
A. That is right.
Q. Where,. Which room was that int
A. That was in the hack bedroom.
Q. Where is the crack in there 1
A. It is in the corner of the wall down in the corner..
Q. How much plaster fell out of there t
·i

1

R.
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A. A piece about the size of a quarter, I guess.
Q. A piece the size or a quarter t
A. Or a nickel or something like that. I didn't get close to
it.
Q. That was yesterday after that blast occurred about what
time, 2 :307
A. No. it was probably three-quarters of an hour after the
blast.
Q. That is when you found it?
A. Yes.
Q. That was after the blast 7
A. After the blast
Q. Tbat took place yesterday at 2 :30 ·¥
A. Yes.
page 31 r Q. Regardless of how much dynamite was set
off over there or anything else T
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Do you know when that crack came in your wall?
A. Which one?
Q. The one in your bedroom f
A. We started noticing them along in '51 and '52, and every
day you would look you would see a new one. We even heard
.the walls crack last night. ,i\7e heard it over the noise of the
television.
Q. Where did you hear it Y
A. Right up over our head.
Q. Did you see any crack there¥
A. Yes.
Q. A crack in the ceiling came there last night?
A. I didn't actually see it, but I heard it.
Q. Did you look up there Y
A. We saw a new crack. We have got them all marked,
and there wasn't any marks on· the crack.
Q. How long was that after the blast?
A. It must have been ten o'clock.
Q. ,vas a big truck passing by at that. time?
A. I don't know. Trucks go by every five or ten minutes
all day long.
page 32 r Q. This time you found this pipe broken off, that
was a copper piece of tubing, wasn't it T
A. That is right.
Q. Like you use in an oil line on a furnace. How big was it?
A. I believe they call one-eighth.
,
Q. One-eighth inch piece of copper tubing with a flange nut?
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A. The flange turned out and the nut goes up against the
flange.
Q. And that thing broke into?
A. It broke the flange off and the pressure pushed the pipe
out of the fitting.
Q. When was that with reference to a blast T
A. I don't remember the exact date. There are so many
blasts I would have to have a bookkeeper to keep all the dates.
Q. What time of day or night did you find it
A. Five or six o'clock. I had come from work. I sat down
at the supper table and the blast went off and the pump
started running and it kept on running, and I went down in
the basement to see what caused it to run so strong, because
it never runs over two minutes and a half. It pumps 18 gallons in two minutes and a half. And there was
page 33 t water on the floor and the pipe was broke.
·
Q. You attribute that to the blast also?
A. ·well, nothing else could have Jarred it, and the blast
jars the well pump pipes.
Q. All right. Now in your garage you say that you noticed
the mortar is crumbling out t
A. That is right.
Q. Who put up that garage?
A. My father and myself built it. "\Ve didn't lay the blocks.
I have forgotten who laid the blocks, but it was a man who
has worked for my father for years.
Q. Do you know what mixture of mortar he used?
A. My father always used unuf?ually strong mortar.
Q. If I take my pencil up there, it will crumble out?
A. No, It is crumbling out from the vibration is all I can see.
Q. You say one day you were up there in your garage and
what was it that happened?
Mr. Flannagan: I don't think tbat question is exactly
fair.
Bv Mr. Roberts:
"'Q. Well, the clay that fire extingnisherA. I hung the fire extinguisher up on the wall and walked
across the ~arage, and the blast went off and it
page 34 t shook the fire extinguisher on the wall, and l
walked over to see if it was going to fall down and
there was a crack on the wall. It runs up the wall and across.
It is on down to the floor.
Q. How long was that after you built your building?
A. That was in '52.

,I
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Q. It oonld hav.e been .a settling cr.ack, couldn't it J
A. It hap_pened so quick.
The Court: He hasn't:answered the question how long·after
be built the garage.
The Witness: A year and a half I would say. I don't know
the exact .date.

J3y Mr. Roberts:
Q. Winter or summer f
A. I believe it was in the summer or fall.
Q. That is right in the middle of the wall, isn't it?
A. Yes, the 12 inch wall.
Q. It doesn't go all the way to the top of the wall?
A. It doesn't go all the way to the top. It comes from the
toilet door over and down the wall.
Q. It goes to an opening in the building 7
A. Yes.
.
Q. Your father i~ in the building business, and of course,
you know, don.'t you, that settling cracks are more likely to
,come around an opening and across an expanse Y
A. :M:y experience is that they are liable to come
,page 35} anywhere.
Q. You just can't tell where they are going to
,come. Now those walls upstairs in the garage apartment,
they are just plaster board, gypsum board 7
A. That is right.
Q. Did you tape the joint Y
A; No, we left a crack.
Q. You just left a crack and put plaster between them Y
A. Yes, and sanded it and then painted it.
Q. After it set there awhile., you know that those plaster
boards contract and expand with he:;1t and cold Y
A. They didn't the first year before the blasting went in.
Q. But the second year the cracks started to show!
A. Yes, and they was all cracked.
Q. None of the boards are cracked but around the joints?
A. I haven't been in to look at that lately. I believe that
-one of them is cracked.
Q. It is just where the paint has been over that plaster that
you can see the cracks Y
A. No, some places you can stick this paper bepag·e 36 ~ tween them.
Q. The edge of the paper or that whole thick
padt
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A. I believe· in the back bedro·om you can stick tnai.
Q. That is about a half-inch wide?
A.. No,. it is a quarter of an inch wide. I haven't been in if
lately.
Q. You say a rock fell on a shed. You are talking· ab.out that
shed where the cistern is f
A. That is right, back of my house.
Q. That is 50 or 60 feet from your house f.'
A.. 65 feet.
Q. I thought you said three feet r
A. Three. feet of' the property line-the fence is the J)TOperty line.
Q. Three feet of the fence?
A. Yes, something like that. I never measured it. It was:
close.
Q. You don't claim that tI1~ rocks have ever done any damage to your property at all f
A. Well, they fell in my gar.den. I didn't see them. Others:
nave. Yon have to watch to keep them from hitting you,, when
the children are out there.
Q. You testified of one time. Wh~ have you ever known
of· another time Y
page 37 ~ A. Well, my little girl saw one fall withln 15 feet ..
Q. How long ago was thatY
A. I believe that was along in '52.
Q. When?
A. I don't know the exact date.
Q. Mr. Overbay, by the way, you have testified in another
trial involving these shotst didn't you Y
·
A. Yes ..
Mr. Flannagan~ We are going to object to testimony at
the former trial at this stage before the jury.
· The Court: I will overrule the objection. I will have· to
find out what the question is before I rule on it ..
Mr., Flannagan: Save an exception.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. You testified on the morning of the trial that a shot went
off at 7 :30 in the morning Y
A. Around 7 :30.
. Q.. You also recall-
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Mr. Flannagan: We are going to obj~ct. It is going beyond the scope of the direct examination.
Mr. Roberts: I can cross examine him on anything I want
to.
The Court: You can cross examine him ·as to facts, Mr.
Roberts, but you can't ask him something which is
page 38 ~ normally asked for the purpose of contradicting a
witness unless you have laid a foundation for it.
You can ask him what the facts were on this particular mt>rning, but not what he testified about that.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Do you recall on the morning you testified that there was
a blast?
A. On the morning I testified Y
Q. Yes.
A. There was a blast.
Q. Was that as intense a blast as you heard yesterday?
A. Yes. It shook the house more.
Q. It shook the house more than the one that you heard
there yesterday Y
A. Yes.
Q. Were you just getting out of bed Y
A. I was in bed, I believe, on the morning of the })last. It
shook the bed.
Q. You characterized it the last time that it almost shook
you out of. bed Y
A. That is right.
Q. That was on the morningA. I don't know the date.
Q. Wednesday, December 18, I believe. I believe that is
all.

page 43

•
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•

•

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
- Q. Mr. Overbay, the cracks which you described down in
your garage which were next to th~ door, as I get it., were on
the inside wall Y

1
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A. Inside wall, yes.
Q. Were they in the mortar joints or through the
page 44 r block, ifa~elff
A. ·Part of them in the mortar joint and a corner
of it in the block.
Q. How big a corner?
A. Corner of the block, where it went in the corner of the
block.
The Court : Which crack is this, the one you are talking
about near the fire extinguisher!
The Witness: That is right.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Assume that what I have drawn here is a block. Where
would it be on that?
A. Kind of up that way (indicating).
Q. You are indicating· across the lower corner of the rock!
A. Yes.
Q. The lower right corner as you face the block?
A. I believe that is right.
Q. And you say this damage has continued right up until
yesterday when you found some plaster on the floor?
A. Yes.
Q. It gets progressively worse every day f
A. Some of the blasts are worse than others.
Mr. Roberts: All right.
Mr. Flannagan: There is one question I didn't ask.
pag·e 45

r

FURTHER RE-DIRECT KXAMINATION.

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Mr. Overbay, during the recess did you examine the copy
of the letter that Mr. Roberts referred to as being written by
me to Mr. Pope?
A. Yes.
Q. What was the date of that?
A. February of '52, I believe.
Q. Was that before or after the opening of the operation 1
A. After.

·

•

•

•

•

•

page 46}
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MRS. ROSE B. MILLER
baving been duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol!lows·:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

.By Mr. Flannagan:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Can you see Mr. Pope's quarry from your house?
Yes, sir, very plain.
How far away would you say it is?
I would say from five to eight hundred feet.
Q. Are you just guessing· at the distance!
·page 47 } A. I am guessing at it. I don't think it is the
dep~h of three acres of ground going straigl1t up
the hill, and very much in sight of the building.
Q. Are you further away or closer than Jay Overbay!
A. I am not sure about that. They come over the hill. I
come straight down. I have a better view than the Overbays,
.but they are probably nearer.
Q. Is there anything between the quarry and yor/.r house?
A. No.
Q. Do you hear the blasting at your house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you feel it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has it done any damage to your house f
Mr. Roberts: We would object to that as being irrelevant
:and immaterial in this case.
The Court: Overruled. The evidence is admissible for the
purpose of showing the degree of the force of the blasting.
You are not, of course, trying any damage suit by this lady,
·and that is not the purpose of the evidence.
Go ahead.
page 48 ~ Mr. Roberts: Exception.

,··

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Answer the question.
A. Well, I think I have.
Q. Would you describe what that isY
A. We had two very heavy blasts. One time I had a window
pane downstairs cracked, and the second time-I have two
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window panes, one downstairs and one- cracked upstairs. They
didn't break out. The one in the upstairs bedroom, I would
say just about halfway across~ full size window· pane. The·
othe'r was less downstairs..
I d·o have cracks in my house·. I was in the house at the timeC!>f the heavy blasts. I conldn 't say that ·an of' them effected
me, but I do think that two very heavy ones did effect our
place-.
·
Q. Were yon present yesterday when one was set offY
A. Yes, sir..
Q. How did that compa.re with the one that cracked your
window?
·
A. I would say that was one of tlie light shocks yesterday
at my pla:ce, at least.
Q. That was the· way yon felt itf
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Flannagan: Yon may ask her~

page· 49·

f

CROSS' EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Roberts·:
·
Q. That was the one at about 2 .:30'f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was one of the lightest ones you have f.eit ¥
A. That was one of the light ones, yes. There· have been
many times.
·
Q. Going back over what period of time?'
A. Since thev started.
Q. Ever since they startedf
A. Yes.
Q. Wliat I am trying to get at, that one yesterday was one
of the lightest ones you have heard since you have been there °l
A. One of the light ones, yes.
Q. Do you remember the date on which your window was
'breaking down 7
A. ·one of the heavy ones was on the 13th, I believe ..
Q. 13th of whatf
A. J a:nuary.
Q. 1953?
A. That is right, 1953.
Q. How many did yow hear that dayY
A. How many blastsY
page 50 } Q. Yes.
A. The one blast that I speak of was between
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five and six o'clock in the afternoon. I don't know0 it was near
six o'clock, I would say, between five or six. Then this other
one later was on the 20th-that was between eleven and twelve
o'clock.
Q. On which elate?
A. The 20th, I believe.
Q. January 207
A. That was inauguration day, wasn't itY
Q. 19537
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The one on the 20th was just as heavy as the one on the
13th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it broke a window both times?
A. Yes. I certainly hadn't noticed it before. I wasn't in
both rooms to see both windows go, but I certainly had not
noticed it before that time.
Q. Your house, let's see, wouldn't it be about twice as far
away as the Overbay 's?
A. I am straight down the gulch from the quarry.
Q. Yes, ma 'am. You are right down at Dr.
page 51 ~ Teter 's house?
A. That is right.
Q. Which window did you say it was i
A. There was one downstairs and one upstairs.
Q. Where downstairs i
· A. Where downstairs?
Q. Yes.
A. It was in my living room.
Q. One of the windows fronting on the highway!
A. No., sir, it was on the side next to the Dr. Teter home.
Q. The far side from the quarry Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the one upstairs, where was that Y
A. That, too, was on the same side.
Q. Next to Dr. Teter'sT
A. Yes. It was a front window, the one upstairs.
Q. Have they been blasting up there putting in a water line Y
A. Recently-not until recently.
Q. Do they shake you any?
A. We had a pretty nice blast up there the first of last week,
I guess.
Q. When they were putting in that underpass up there at
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Mrs. Orville B. Helton.
Legard 's, could you feel those shots Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't notice those Y
A. No, sir.

page 52 }

Mr. Roberts: Thank you., ma 'am.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. The· blasting on the water line, was that before or after
January 20, 1953 Y
A. That was after. That was only a couple of weeks ago .

•
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•

•

MRS. ORVILLE B. HELTON
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:

•

•

•

•

Q. Where do you and your husband liveOJ
A. We live on the Abingdon Highway m the
Overbay apartment.
Q. Is that the apartment over the garage!
A. Yes, it is.
Q. When did you move there Y
A. We moved there two years ago yesterday, that would be
March 30, 1951.
Q. At that time was there any blasting from Mr. Pope's
quarry?
A. No, there was not.
Q. What was the condition of the walls in your apartment
at that timeT
A. They were in fine condition, because the couple had only
lived there a few months before we moved in.
Q. Were there any cracks in the wall?
A. No., there were not.
Q. What is the condition of that apartment today?

page 53 }
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A. "There are a great deal of cracks in the wall and· some
(Of the paint has fallen out of the cracks in various places.
·Q. Wher-e ·are tne ·cracks in the wall Y
A.. You mean in wbat location of the house or of the room 7
·Q. Let ·me ·ask it this way. What is the im;ide
J)age 54 } wall made of Y
A. It Is made of plaster board.
Q. Do you ·know how the plaster board is joined together 7
A. No, I do not.
'Q. Are there any cracks in the plaster board Y
.
A. Yes, tbere are cracks in the plaster board.
Q: Are there any cracks where the .boards are joined to;gether Y
A. Y'es, there ·are.
Q. Can you feel these blasts 7
A. Yes, definitely.
·Q. Does it ever shake anything in your apartment.?
A. Definitely.
Q. What bas it shaken?
A. Well, in sitting in a chair sometimes in the living room
·the chair will shake. What I notice most of all is my range
in the kitchen, which is on the back side of the apartment. You
~can hear the pots and pans in the stove rattling, and if you
:are standing next to the range as I was one time and had my
hand laying on it, I could feel the range vibrating.
Q. Have you ever actually seen a crack appear at the same
time a blast went off?
J)age 55 } A. No., I haven't.
Q. Did your walls crack any at all up until the
time Mr. Pope started blasting?
A. No, they did not.
Q. Do you know what this rock is! ,(Holding up rock before witness.)
A. I certainly do.
Q. Would you describe where this rock came from Y I am
referring to Exhibit "Rock"Y
A. I picked it up out of the back yard 12 feet from my baby,
-who was lying· in his play pen. The rock was 15 feet from the
back door. I was standing on the back porch on May 17 of
last year at noon watching the baby, and the blast went off
:and I heard this swish through the big tree in the yard, and I
heard the rock fall, and I went right out and picked it up .
.Q. Whi-ch side of the apartment was this on?
A. The back side of the apartment.
Q. Is that the side closest to Mr. PopeY
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A. Yes, it is-.
Q. Are cracks still appearing in t;he garage apartment T
A. Yes, they are. And those that have- appeare·d are getting larger.
:Q. Do you find any plaster on the floor f
page 56 ~ A. Yes. Of course, we don't find plaster sinbe·
there isn't any plaster,, but yon can find little
slivers of paint laying around, and if you look up you can teU
that it had fallen from a crack.
Q. Do you find those following a blast T
A. Yes, sir, you do.
Q. Were you home yesterday around 2 :30t
A. Yes, I was.
Q. Were Y.OU ·inside of your apartment t
A. Yes, I was standing in the kitchen ..
Q. Did Pope set off an explosiont
A. Yes, he did.
Q. How did that affect your apartment as compared with
other blasts set off by Mr. Pope Y
A. Well, the noise was rather loud, but as far as vibrations.,.
they weren't as strong. In fact, I heard one little vibration
on the back porch like a milk bottle o-r something. Other than
that, there was nothing.
Q. Did it rattle any of your kitchen utensils f
A. No, it did not.
Mr. Flannagan: I think yon may ask her.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. The one yesterday didn't seem to be very
page 57 ~ strong f
A. No, it didn't as compared to some of them.
Q. Would you say it was one of the weaker ones yesterdayf
A. Yes, I would.
Q. Would yon say it was one of the weakest ones t
A. No.
Q. About medium sizeY'
A. Yes.
Q. You moved in that apartment March 30, 1951 f
A. Yes., sir.
Q. How long· had the apartment been finished wiien you
moved in, if you know 1
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A. I am not quite sure about that, but I think it was just a
·
little over a year. I am not positive.
Q. It was new and didn't have to be redecorated at all for
you to move in Y
A. No.
Q. Since you moved in on March 30, 1951, you have done
no redecorating at all?
A. None whatsoever.
Q. And the cracks that you are talking about, they are between the boards, aren't they?
A. Yes.
Q. The boards are not cracked Y
page 58 } A. No, the boards do not crack.
Q. Just between the boards where the plaster
has fall en out in some places 7
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of heat do you have!
A. Electric.
Q. Is that in the walls., or bQw is it?
A. Yes, it is in the wall. There is a small register that goes
back in the wall, I imagine about that far (indicating) ..
Q. Does it have a fan on it Y
A. Yes.
Q. It is not the kind where they embed wire in the wall Y ·
A. No, there are no wfres in the wall. It is just a fan with
coils in front of it.
·
Q. What color are those walls painted 7
A. They are past~l colors in the bedrooms-it is pastel
rose-and in the living room it is green pastel and in the
kitchen it is yellow.
Q. Do you know what kind of paint it is, whether it is cold
water paint, or oil, or what Y ·
A. No, I don't.
.
Q. All you know there are some places where you
page 59 } can see cracks between the board·!
A. Yes.
Q. Is there any tape over them at all Y
A. I don't know.
.
Q. Have you noticed that ~uch as to whether there is a tape
over them!
·
A. There is no tape where the cracks are.

•

•

•

•

•
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MRS. T. S. KYLE
having been duly sworn., was examined and testified as follows: ·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:

•
Q. Where do you live?

•

•

.
A. I live out the Abingdon Highway about a mile
page 60 ~ outside the city limits, and about 500 yards off of
the highway.
Q. To which side of the highway?
A. To the left, opposite the quarry.
Q. Do you live near the quarry!
A. Yes.
Q. How close is your driveway to the quarry driveway f
A. Well, just diagonally acro.ss the road, I would say.
Q. Can you see the quarry from your house?
A. Yes.
Q.
Bob Preston your next door neighbor?
A. Next door neighbor, yes.·
Q. How long have you lived there, Mrs. Kyle?
A. A little more -than ten years. ·
Q. Did you build the house originally Y
A. We did.
Q. After it was built but before Mr. Pope started his operation did you do any repair work to the house Y
A. We had it brick veneered.
Q. What type of construction was it originally?
A. It was a log house.
Q. You have brick veneered it.since?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall approximately when you brick
page 61 ~ veneered it Y
A. 1945.
Q. What type of walls do you have inside?
A. Plastered walls.
Q. When was that plaster put on, in '45 or back when you
built the house?
A. it was put on when we built the house.
Q. Up until the time Mr. Pope started his operation did you
have any cracks in your plaster?
._

is

.R. .G. Pop~, :tradingre'tc~ w. ,J.. R. Qv.~~~~y•
.Mrs. T. ,8.. .Kyle._

.A.. W.e llad :a .couple of mi;nor cracks due to -the .settling ,of
ithe ho.use . .At the time we brick veneered we- gGt Mr. Arnold

tout to lo.ok the property over, and he told. .JIS:Q. Don't testify as to what he .told you. At that time did
:you repair those cracks that you mentioned.7.
A. N0.
Q. Did you before Mr. Pope started hls operation1
A. No.
Q. Where were those cr.acks.Y
.A. In the :living room.
Q. Those are the cracks before Mr. Pope started o:pe_ratingt
A. Yes.
Q. What is the condition of your house today!
])age 62 J

Mr. Roberts: We are going to object to that,
.tlier.e being no showing of any connection. She
.-said she had settling :cracks.
The Court : Overrule the objectio·n.
Mr. Roberts.: Exception.
The Court: With this instruction to the jury, that you will
.only consider this evidence to the extent that it may -show
.any damage done by blasting. In other words, ·the eyidence
will not be admissible unless she testifies to damage done by
blasting. If it is identified as being done by blasting, then
_you can only consider the damage in her house in determining what the force of the biasting operation was and not con. ·sider the damage to her house as any evidence of damage to
proof that the Overbay house was damaged by blasting.
Mr. Roberts: May we state, your Honor, that we object
-0n the grounds that it is too speculative to be of any pro".",
bative value and except to the ruling of the court.
The Court: Even though this witness may testify to the
fact that their house w.as damaged by blasting, it is only to
:show the force of the operation at the quarry, and you should
not consider that as proving any damage in the
·page 63} Overbay house was done by blasting.
Mr. Roberts: We still object, your Honor.
l3y Mr. Flanagan:
·
.
Q. I asked what the condition of your house is today.
A. We have cracks in every room. After yesterday's blast
I picked up a ·couple of small pieces of plast~r tliat fell in
:the back bedroom. That blast was at 2,:30. I was at ·home.
·. ~Q. What room w.as tha-t inJ
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Mrs. T. 8 .. Kyle ..
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

In the back I>edroom..
Did that fall out of an existing crackt
I couldn't .say..
Was that back 'bedroom on the road side f
No, the farthere-st from the road.
Q. How did that blast of yesterday. compare witli other
blasts·f
A. It was bad at our Ironse.
Q. At your house it was badf
A;. It seemed to shake the house· a:s if. a smaB earthquake~
had hit.
Q. Did-aeytning rattler
. A. Lamps,. tables, dishes-..
Q. How large are these cracks in your hous·e t
A. W eU, they seem to widen after ~ach blast.
page 64 f Q. Do yon know what caused yo:ur house to,
crackf
A. The quarry blasting..

Mr. Flannagan: You may ask her.
Mr. Roberts: We object to that as being an opinion and ask
that it be stricken.
The Court: Overrrnled.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts.:
Q. What causetl the cracks that you talked aoont there to
8tart with f. .
Mr. Flannagan : Excus·e me. Let me identify her· house...
Is- this house marked "Kylen your house, Mrs-. Kylef

The Witness: Yes,. it is:..
Mr. Flannagan: That is on Exlu"bit '''Ma:p"f

The Witness : Yes, sir..

By Mr. Roberts~
Q. What caused the cracks before the blastfog, Mrs. Kyle 1
A. We were told that it was due to the settling of the house·..
I have been told that any house will settle-.
Q. A certain amount of settle:Qlent !'
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s. Kyle.

A. Yes.
Q. You have been told that you can't build a
plaster wall that doesn't crackf
A. We have been told that.
Q. That has been your experience?
A. We have never built but one house.
Q. This blast yesterday, you say that was a bad one!
A. It was where we were.
Q. It was like a small earthquake Y
A. Yes.. Some of them have been much worse than yesterday's blast, and sometimes I am not at home when they are
blasting.
Q. Can you think back and tell me how long has it been
prior to yesterday that you noticed a particularly bad blast Y
A. vVell, in December and January were two terrific ones.
Q. Do you remember when in December Y
. A. No, I didn't make any note_s.
Q.. Do you remember when in Jan.nary Y
A. No. It was early in January. I didn't make any note
of it.
Q.. Back before that were they just as bad Y
A. Oh, yes. There have been some bad ones.
Q. Your house, you say, is 500 feet west of the
page 66 } highway Y 500 yards.
A. I imagine it is.
Q. How far would you say it is from the quarry, a half
mileY
A. I haven't been over there to it, but probably almost a
half-mile.
Q. A half-mile away at least Y
.
·
A. We seem to be on the vein of rock that they are blasting
all the time.
Q. When did you say you built your house Y
A. We have been in it a little more than ten years.
Q. When was it built Y
' . .l
A. It was built in '42.
Q. Who built that house?
A. We had several workmen.
Q. You built it?
A. Yes.
Q. You are the only ones Y
A. Yes.
Q. You built a log house and then bricked it in '45 7
A. Yes.
page 65

~
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Mrs. J. R. Overbay.

page 67

~

Q. And you had plastered walls in it from the
beginning Y
A. Yes.
·

•

•

•

MRS. J. R. OVER.BAY,
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

page 68

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. When did Mr. Pope start operating his quarry?
A. I believe it was 1950 or '51., I am not sure-'51, I believe.
Q. Up until that time what was the condition of
page 69 } your house, the inside walls 7
A. The walls were in good condition. Any cracks
that we had had in the plaster had been repaired and painted
over-before that time.
Q. Yon did have some cracks?
A.· Yes, we had a few.
Q. Where were those cracks?
A. One that I know was in the living room ceiling.
Q. One was.
A. In the living room ceiling, and one down .the side of the
chimney in the living room. Then there is a little place in
the kitchen, looked like a little hole at the time-had a hair·
line crack from it.
· Q. Was that in the corner?
A. It was in a corner, yes, in the kitchen.
Q. The ceiling or the wall?
A. It· is right where the wall joins the ceiling.
Mr. Roberts : That was in the kitchen?
The Witness: Yes.
Mr. Flannagan: Would it be permissible to interrupt this
witness and put this one on?
The Court: Is there any objection Y
Mr. Roberts: No.

R. G. Pope, 'tracling:etc. v. J.. R. :Ov:erbay:.
JPag.e 70 }

.3"9

ELDON DUTTON,
having been .duly sworn, _w.as .examined .and testi-

:fied .as follows.:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
J3y Mr. Flannagan.: ,
Q. You are Mr. Eldon Dutton?

A. That is right.
Q. How .old :aire y.o:u., J\.fr. Dutton1
A. 35.
Q. What is :your occupation!.
A. Building construction.
·Q. How long have yon .been in .that busirress 7
A. Since 1937.
Q. A.re you connected with a building firm here Y
A.. Y.es, my father and l, Dutton & Dutton, general contractors.
.
Q. What type of contracting work do you do!
A. General building constructing..

...
])age 71}

•
Q. Have you inspected the Jay Overbay h.ouse.?

A. Yes, I went to Mr. Overbay's.
Q. What was the condition of the inside walls in the house?
A. Sever.al cracks in the walls ·and ceilings.
Q. Did you estimate what it would cost to repair those
,,cracks?
A. Yes.
Q. This is speaking only of the house Y
A. Yes.
Q·. What would it cost to put those walls back in condition.f

Mr. Roberts. We obje·ct to that unless-it is _shown that these
~are the cracks that were caused by this µlasting. He merely
-:asked him if there were cracks in the wall and if .he made an
testimate to repair them.
The Court: Overrule the obj.ection.
Mr. Roherts : .Exception.
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Eldon Dutton..
By Mr.. Flannagan:.
Q. Go ahead.
A~ I estimated to repair and patch the cracks and
repaint the walls and ceilings of th~ house would cost $790,, in
accordance with my letter .to Mr. Overbay.
Q. In your opinion, would that give a satisfactory jobthat is,. as I understand, to patch the cracks. and repaint i
A. Yes. I don't·in any job of plaster-I don't recommend
too much patching~of cracks. I recommend that it be taken
care of like a ·de.corator would take care of a plaster job, and
that is cover the cracked area with a decorator's canvas and
then paint the. canvas. My experience has been that this is a.
much more satisfactory method than patclling cracks,. because·
my experience has been when you patch a crack,. you merely
make two cracks at a later date.
Q. Did you have any particular reason for recommending:
this at the Overbay house?
A. No. It is just cracked plaster, and I would recommend
it to anyone who has cracks in their plaster as a problem. I
recommend that they cover the walls with decorator's canvas and then paint the canvas.:
Q. Did the fact that the quarry operation being close by influence your opinion on that f
Mr. Roberts: We would object to that, your
page '13 .} Honor,. as being remote.
The Court: Sustain the objection in the light of
bis previous answfil'..
page 72

~

By Mr. Flannagan:.
Q. Mr. Dutton, in your opinion would it give a satisfactory
job to merely patch and repaint?
Mr. Roberts: I object. It has been asked and answered..
Mr. Flannagan: If his answer is yes, that is all I want
The Court: Overrule the objection..

By Mr-. Flannagan:
Q. Go ahead.
A. T.hat is something tliat somebody is going to have to tern
me, what a satisfactory job would be.
Q. Would the cracks reappear!
A. In my experience-it is my experience· that they would
reappear. I wouldn't say that they definitely would or definitely would not. However,., I wouldn'.'t guarante·e that they
would not appear..
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Eldon Dutton.
Q. How much is your estimate for repairing the house and
using the canvas f
A. $1236.
Q. Did you also examine the garage and garage
page 74 ~ apartmenU
·
.
A. Yes.
Q. What was the condition of the walls in the garage apartment!
A. The seams of the sheet rock had opened and it was a dry
wall construction, and they had opened at the seam.
Q. How were those seams joined 1
A. They had been filled ,vith crack filler.
Mr. Roberts: Filled with what1
The Witness : Seemingly crack filler-sheet rock filler. Not
having put it in, I don't know. I couldn't say for sure.

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. How much did you estimate it would cost to repair the
walls in the garage apartmentY
A. $275.
Q. Did you also examine the foundation of the garage¥
A. At a later date, yes.
Q. as a crack pointed out to you?·
A. Yes, there was a crack in the foundation pointed out.
Q. Was that in the block, itself Y
A. It was in the blockwall, yes.
Q. What is the estimate for repairing that crack f
A. $225.
·Q. What would have to be done to repair that
page 75 ~ crack Y ·
A. That was to take out block on each side of
the crack and reknit the block back into the wall.

,v

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Roberts:

Q. How much was thaU
A. $225.
Q. What is your total, including the use of the eanvasY
A. I would have to do a little addition.
Q. You have $1236, '$275 and $225.

A. $1736.
Q. I believe you stated that when yon repaired a erack you
usually made two more, is that right 1
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Eldon Dutton.
A. My experience is that you make one on each side of the
patch you put in.
Q. If Mr. Overbay repaired some cracks in the house, he
made two more right where he did iU
A. According to my experience, yes.
Q. That is because, is it not, that the. expansion and con.;
traction of the house due to the changes in heat and cold cause
it to pull and come together and then to pull apart again, isn't
that right?
A. Th~t is partly the cause, plus the fact that the patching
material is mixed with water. When the water
page 76 ~ evaporates from the patching material, that area
that the water occupied-well, it-I don't know
how to put it exactly-the area was occupied and when the
area is no longer occupied, the space has to be taken up with
something, consequently the chances are that a greater number of times there are cracks.
The expansion and contraction of the wood studding on
which that plaster board is enters into it-the coefficient of
expansion has to be taken into consideration.
Q. All of the demonstrates, doesn't it, that you can't.put up
a plaster wall that doesn't crack?
A. I have never seen one tha.t didn't crack.
Q. That can be produced by the settling-it can be produced
by any number of factors T
A. Yes.
Q. This canvas that you are talking about, it expands and
contracts more easily than the plaster which is an absolutely
rigid substance?
· A. The canvas is pliable and can stretch, shrink and stretch
with the expansion and contraction.
Q. The seams in that garage apartment-as I understand
it, that is dry wall construction. What you mean, you have
a stud wall there, or a studding set-up Y
A. Yes.
page 77 ~ Q. And you nail gympsum board right directly
•
to that wall Y
A. Yes.
Q. And there is, of course, bound to be a crack between the
the board! ·
A. Two materials, yes.
Q. In other words, where you set one piece of that gypsum
board up to the next, it leaves a crack!
A. Yes.
·

R. U. Pqpe, :trading-etc. ·v.. J. R. :'Overbay.
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Eldon Ihttton.
'Q. 'That is .not absolutely sq.uar~, it may .be wider .at the botiom than at the top?
A. Gener.ally those edges you ·use the machine edge. They
;are reasonably· straight.
Q. But they do vary to some degree Y
A. A good practice on that is that you leave ·a crack intentionally, about an ··eighth of an inch .e.rack., f.o.r .filler~
Q. Then put the filler in l
·
A. Yes.
Q. Good J>ractice also requires that you tape iU
A. Yes.
Q. That is what the company recommends!
A. Ye&
·
Q. If you did not tape it, you could. exp·ect that
·page 78 ~ plaster or crack filler to expand and contract and
to fall out with the pass-age of time., if there w.ere n<:> ·
tape there·?
A. It would have a greater tendency to ·crack without the
iape.
Q. Have you ever -seen one put in without the tape that
•didn't crack Y
A. I don't recall one right now. It would be possible.
Q. But not probable?
A. It would be possible that it would not crack at that point.
Q. As a matter of fact, did you ever see it with tal)e over it
that didn't show the joint with passage of time t It always
,comes out and shows up Y
A. Without any other covering over it, it Js ·very hard to
'keep from showing the cracks.
Q. You just can't do it, can you Y
A. I am not g·oing to say it can't be done,.
Q. In ordinary practice, if you were putting it up, you are
not going to tell me that you can put it up?
A. No, I am not going to tell you that I can put up a dry
·wall that won't show joints.
Q. You saw nothing unusual in the dry wall that you saw at
-the Overbay apartment, did you Y
·A. Nothing, only that it was just a dickens of a
page 79 } lot of .tbem.
Q. If the studding which tbat happened to be
nailed to was green at the time that it was put up, that would
·contribute to it, wouldn't iU
A. Green studding would have a tendency to tighten the
-cracks rather than open the cracks. As the material dries it
:shrinks.
·
,Q. As it shrinks, that would shrink further a-part?
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Eldon Dutton...

A. If two pieces of wood were put together,. it would shrink
further apart. I have seen it pull two pieces of other light.
material or dry material tighter together. That is a condition.
of construction that would be very hard to say just what has
entered into it.
Q. You couldn't say wha:t would cause it, could you!
A. I wouldn't want to say what the drying of material would
do to the wall.
Q. What date did you look at that,. Mr. Dutton?
A. My letter was written January 28,. 1952,. of the house.
Q. January 28. You haven't been back since January 28,,
1952!
A. I was back on November 11,. 1952.
Q. ls thaf your latest one Y

page 80}

A. Yes, November 11, 1952.

· Q. Was that the time that you inspected the

crack in the wall at the garage 1
A. Yes.
.
Q. Is that all you did on November 11 t
A. No,. I went on up to the house. It was. not for the express purpose of inspecting the house. Howeve-r, I did go1
back to the house and went in.
Q. Yon didn't change your estimate on what it would cost

to repair!

A. No~
Q. Does that crack in the wall that you said that would
cost $275 to repair, the crack in the wall in. the gara.gc-does.
that e:xtend all ,the way from the ceiling to the floor t
A. I believe it does. .
Q. Do you know for sure? Do you remember!
A. Definitely, no.
Q. In other words, that crack didn't have a tbing in the·
world to do with the structul'al strength of the buildil1g t
A. Any cra:ck in the building eite·cts the structural strength
of the building.

Q. To a d~g!'"ee;

A.. To a degree.

.

1

Q. But to any practical degre·e, wouldn't you say
it would be foolish to go in theTe and pull those
blocks bttt and attempt to put them in!
Mr. Flannagan: We object to that. It is not a question of
page 81}

what is foolish. It is a que-stion of repairing a damage done,.
u the plaintiff wants it done·.
The Court : Overruled.
:Mr. Flannagan: Save an exception:..
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Eldo'll, Dutton.

The Court: Go ahead.
The Witness: Repeat your question.
( Question read.)
The "\Vitness: I would say in the case of taking· the blocks
out and putting them in, even barring any damage that the
crack would give you, that time will show, at the present time,
yes.
By Mr. Roberts:

Q. At the present time it would be foolish to take it out 1
A. I would like to qualify that to this point, that I don't
know and I don't know whether anyone could tell you what
the eventual resultant damage from that crack might be.
Q. You don't anticipate any right now, do you Y
A. No. I can't anticipate any right now.
Q. Actually that crack did not run all the way
page 82 ~ from the floor to the ceiling·, did iU Didn't it start
about half-way up on the wall¥
A. I am not going to say. I don't recall whether it went all
the way up or not.
Q. Which is your estimate based on, going all the way up to
the top or half-way?
A. I would have to go all the way up to repair it. The
crack was at the bottom, and I can't tear out the bottom and
leave the top hanging there. I would have to go all the way
up.
Q. That is what you would call a hair-line crack and followed the mortar joint f
A. No, it didn't follow the mortar joint.
Q. How many blocks did it crack?
A. I don't recall how many blocks that it cracked. The
number of blocks cracked wouldn't enter into the estimate.
Q. If the block were cracked-assume that is the picture of
the block and assume that the crack was just across one bottom corner of the block. That would be foolish to take out
that block to repair it?
A. The crack was here (indicating).
Q. The crack you saw was there 1
A. That is right, and I would have to take out
page 83 ~ block on each side of the crack to take it out.
Q. We are assuming that this is a block.
A. Yes. This is a concrete block.
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Eldon Dutton,.
Q. And it is your recollection that the block was cracked
right through the middle?
A. Yes, some blocks cracked through the middle and came
out and followed a block joint.
Q. You don't recall how many t
A. No, they were at the base, and I would have to take it out
all the way to the top in order to repair it.
Q. Did Mr. Overbay show you the crack you are talking
about?
A. Yes.
Q. That gentleman right there (indicating) f
A. Yes.
Q. Your recollection, you are pretty positive about it, are
vou?
., A. Yes, the blocks were broken right into.
Q. Was there a door next or close to it?
A. I have looked at several since then. It has been so long,
I am not going to say.
Q. Let me put it this way, you frequently find cracks around
the door?
A. Over the door.
page 84 r Q. YOU frequently find cracks in concrete block
foundation, don't you T
A. Yes.
Q. What can cause those cracks?
A. Well, it can be caused by settlement, unnecessary jar,
unnecessary pressure, extreme pressure.
.
Q. Could it be caused by dirt behind it pushing?
A. Yes, extreme pressure.
Q. Settlement, contraction and expansion?
A. Contraction and expansion, of course, if the dirt is
against it, is slightly less than an exposed wall. You have
your ground for insulation behind it which minimizes the expansion and contraction. There is less temperature change.
Q. But there are two or three hundred different causes?
A. There are several different causes that can cause it.
Q. That was just one thickness of wall there, wasn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. It did have earth behind it t
A. I couldn't get behind it. I would say there is only one
thickness of wall there. T couldn't get in behind
page 85 r it to see.
Q. Most blocks have a hole in the center?
A. Yes.

R. G. Pope, trading [etc. v. J. ~- -Over"J?ay~

Eldon .D.11..tton.
Q. Ther.e is no way to tell if the crack .extended all .the way
w.ay through it.?
A. Not unless you tear it out.
Q. Are there instances where they crack on :one side and
not on the other f
A. Very seldom. They usually go all the way ..through.
Q. Let me get this straight. You first made ·your estimate
:as to the house when?
A. Well, the letter w.as written January 28, 1952-it was
within that week.
Q. And at the same time you. made an estimate on the
_garage!
A. That is right, the garage apartment
Q. And that is January 28, 1952 J
A. Yes.
Q. That was over a year ago 7
A. That is right.
Q. That you made the estimate on the garage ·apartmenU
A. Yes.
·
Q. And November-when was iU
A. November lL
J)age 86 } Q. 1952 ¥
A. Yes.
Q. That you made the estimate 'On the concrete block wall in.
the garage?
A. That is right.
.
Q. That estimate, ]\fr. Dutt~n, included all the cracks that
you found in the house there!
A. That is right.
Q. At the time that you looked at it there was no canvas on
'the wall, was there?
A. No.
Q. If you did put canvas on the wall, it would be a consider.-ably better job than existed when you went there!
A. It wou,ld hide the cracks that were there.
1

Mr. Roberts: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:
·
Q. Mr. Dutton, you have been asked as to several causes of
-plaster cracking and block cracking. You are not testifying
·at all as to what cracked the plaster or the blocks of the OverIbay residence?
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Eldon Dutton.

A. No·.
Q. .Among other things, it could be blasting 1
page 87

~

Mr. Roberts: "\Ve object to that. That is specula tive.
The Court: It is a leading question.

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Would you describe what else it could have been in addition to what you have testified t
Mr. Roberts: We object. It is speculative. Of course, we
all know it could have been that. It could have been vibration
from any signs..
The Court: . Sustain the objection to the specific question~
You can ask him to name some other causes for plaster
cracks generally.
Mr. Flannagan: That is what I did,. the second question,,
your Honor.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Would you name some others f
.A. I think I stated undue strain, unnecessary strain.
Q. Caused from what?
.A. That could be caused from vibration. I believe any
earthquake or anything like that, of course, can cause undue
strain. .A number of things cause plaster to crack. It is a
brittle material, and any time. you bend it beyond-even being a brittle material it does Ilave its flexing point. Any time
you bend it behond that flexing point, it has got to crack. You
shake it, a jar or jolt which would simply bend the material
beyond the flexing point, and it would have to crack.
Q. What is the flexing point?
page 88 ~ A .. Plaster will bend 1;360ths of a span. If it
is 360 inches, it can bend one inch without cracking.
Anything beyond that one inch is going to crack..
Q. That ratio was one.A. l/360ths.
Q. If it is 360 inches, it will bend one inch f
.A. That would be 1/360ths of the span.
Q. You mean it will bend one inch without breakingf
.A. Yes.
·
Q. If it bends more than one inch, it will breakY
.A. That is the principal for describing any structure
l/360ths.
Q. The shorter the span, the less it takes t
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A. Y es-l/360ths of whatever the span is.

Mr. Flannagan: All right, thank you.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Suppose you have a ten foot span, what would it be Y
A. You have 120 inches and 1/360ths is how much Y It
would be about a third of an inch.
Q. In other words, if you have got a ten foot span in a room,
you would have to bend that a third of an inch in
page 89 ~ order to produce a breaking in the plaster?
.A. If that had already been bent close to a third
of an inch, you could conceivably bend it another 16th of an
inch with a sharp impact. You could snap it because you have
stressed that, a portion of its flexible bend has already been
taken up.

Mr. Roberts: All right, that is all. Just a minute.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. vVas that a good type house up there, good construction f
.A. Yes. I might say that I know Mr. Overbay's father who
built it, have known him for years and have known his construction, and he does do good construction.
·
(Witness excused.)
MRS. J. R. OVERB.AY,
resumed the stand, and further testified as fallows : ,
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. I believe you had just described the crack in the kitchen 1
A. Yes.
Q. And two in the living room T
A. Yes.
Q. To your knowledge were those the only cracks
page 90 } in 7our house in 1951 before Mr. Pope started operating!
A. They were the only noticeablP. cracks in the house.

The Court: Before you leave that, let's see what the pres-
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ent appearance is of the place whePe those cracks were repaired, the old ones she just spoke of.
The Witness: You mean what they look like right now?
Well, where the cracks have been, they were filled to begin
with. Then that was cracked and plaster has fallen out of
those places and all those places have widened on all of those.
The Court: Go ahead.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Mrs. Overbay, do you know if trucks shake your house
when they come by Y

A. No.
Q. What is the condition of your house today!
A. I don't think there is a room in the house that doesn't
have some cracks in it now. Some of them are worse than
others, however.
Q. Did you observe any effect on the g'lass from blasting,
in your house Y
A. Yes, I was standing right in the door of Melanie's room,
which is the center bedroom. The blast went off and just that
fast the window popped. The glass didn't fall out.
page 91 ~ It just cracked in the corner.
Q. That is the center back bedroom Y
A. That is right.
Q. What did you dof Did you do anything to these cracks
as they appeared in your house?
A. I have marked some of them.
Q. How did you mark them Y
A. On some of them I tried to mark how far they had gone,
then when they would go farther, I could tell from one time to
another.
Q. To mark the length, how did you mark it?
A. Sometimes I would just put a little mark along the end.
Q. (Showing sketch) If that is an end, how would you mark
iU
A. Sometimes like that or a check mark up here so that
we would notice it (indicating).
Q. What did you mark it with?
A. I started out with a green crayon, and I thought it was
making too much of a mess, and I changed to a pencil.
Q. Did you put any dates on thoseY
A. On some of them I did-on ones I was definitely positive that they occurred from that particular blast.
Q. You put that right on the wall or the ceiling
page 92 } whenever that was Y ·
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.A. Yes.
~. When·did you .start .doing this.Y
A. I didn't start marking, oh, .until .thr.ee .or four months
:ago.
Q. You haven't done a:qy painting or anything.?
A. N.o, w.e hav.e not in the past five years.
Q. You haven't painted since Mr. Pope started his oper:ation?
A. N'o, we haven't. Well, w.e did, too. We painted .that end
TOom since he started.
Q. What end room!
A. The back bedroom, the one we are using for the office.
Q. That is the one on the Bristol side, towards BristoU
A. Yes.
Q. Yesterday morning did you clean up your own bedroom f
A. Yes, I did. I cleaned the house good.
Q. Which is your bedroom Y
A. It is the one on that end of the house. (Indicating.)
Q. The one towards Abingdon 1
A. Yes.
page 93 ~ Q. That would be on the east side?
A. Yes.
.
Q. How did you clean the· floor of that room Y
A. I used the vacuum cleaner and then I used the dust mop.
Q. Did you get into the corners?
A. Yes, I did. I pulled the bed out and got behind the bed,
because I thought you all were coming up there to look around.
Q. Did you clean up any plaster Y
A. Not yesterday morning.
Q. At that time?
A. I didn't clean up any at that time.
Q. When you got through cleaning that room was there
:any plaster on the floor at any place?
A. No, not when I finished.
Q. Was a blast set off yesterday Y
A. Yes, about 2 :30, I think.
Q. After that blast was set off, did you inspect your house!
A. Yes, I did. I looked around at the different rooms in
the house and found some plaster in that far corner of the
TOOm.

Q. Which room t
A. My, back bedroom, the one on the east end of
the house.
Q. You found some .plaster in the .east corner 7
I
A. Yes.

:Page 94 }

•

,I
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Q. The· southeast corner t
.
.
A. I don't know, that corner of tile room (indicating)..
Q. Was it the back cornerf
A. Yes.
Q. Did you observe any plaster anywhere elseY
A. Over in the other corner on the same end of the house..
Q. On the back!
·
·
A. Yes.
Q. Row large pieces or plaste·r were· they Y
A. They were small pieces of plaster.
Q. Were there cracks in the corner t

Mr. Roberts: We object to it as being leading. I think he'
is going pretty· far.
The Court: Sustain the objection in the form o:f the question. Frame your question so that it is not leading.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Were there any cra:cks in that room before the blast
was set off Y
A. There were cracks in those corners before the
page 95 ~ bla:st was set off.
.
·
Q. Row long a:fte·r tl1is blast went off did you
look in that room Y
A. I guess it was a half-hour or more, 20 to 30 minutes,.

something Hke that.
Q. Between the time yon cleaned your house yesterday and
the time of the explosion, did you £eel your house shake from
any cause!
A. What was that question, please!
Q. Between the time that you cleaned up that room yesterday morning and the time of the explosion yesterday afternoon at 2 :30, did you feel any vibration in yonr house?
A. No.
Q. You have heard your husband and Mrs. Helton describe
the rock marked Exhibit ''Rock"T
A. I wasn't in here all the time. I didn't hear Mrs. Helton 's
testimony at all
Q. You heard yonr husband identity the rock marked Exhibit "Rock"Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you take a picture of where that rock fell f
A. Yes. I believe I took one and Melanie took the other.
Q. Both of them were taken in your presence t
page 96 ~ A. That is right.
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Q. Are these the two pictures f
A. Yes.
Mr. Flannagan: I would like to introduce them, your
Honor.
Mr. Roberts: We don't object to the picture, other than it
is irrelevant and immaterial. It did no damage.
The Court: Overrule the objection.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
(Two pictures marked Exhibits ''Picture 1 and 2".)
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Mrs. Overbay, what does "Pictrue 1" represenU
A. That shows where the rock hit, right outside the apartment door out there.
Q. Is the rock in the picture!
A. Yes, that is the rock right in there (indicating).
Q. Would you point to it so the jury can seef
A. Right in here (indicating).
Q. You are pointing to approximately the center of the
picture!
A. Yes.
Q. What does this Exhibit "Picture 2'' reprepage 97 ~ sent T
·
A. We put that mop up there to show where the
rock fell. We knew that would show up.
Q. Where is the bottom of the mop Y
A. Pointing down on the ground where the rock is.
Q. What is the building?
A. That is the apartment.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 98 ~

•

Bv Mr. Flannagan:
"'Q. Have you found anything on the floors?
A. I clean up plaster off the floors very often..
Q. How often is that?
A. That would be hard to say-just every once in awhile.
I can go over the house one time and there won't be any, and
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maybe two or three days you find pieces of plaster around.
Q. Does it have any connection with the blasting!
A.. Well, they blast so often that it is very seldom-up until.
recently we have had one or two pretty good blasts a day.
Q. Have you actually seen the wall or ceiling crack following an explosion Y
A. No, I have not.
Q. Have you., following an explosion, examined either the
ceiling· or walls to see if there were cracks there Y
page 99 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever observed new cracks?
A. We did on January 13. We found new cracks that we
had not found before.
Q. Prior to January 12 did you ever observe cracks fol·
lowing an explosion?
A. Yes. We find them just ever so often.
Q. Was there anything peculiar about the blast of January 137
Mr. Stant: What vear T
Mr. Flannagan: 1953.
A.. It was the most severe blast, I think, that he put off because it jarred the back door open, and the back door is closed
in by the back porch, except for the scr:een.
Q. Was that door closed Y
A. It was closed and it jarred the door open.
Q. Has that door jarred open on any othe:r occasion Y
A. Not that I know of, when it was closed.
Q. Were you present then 7
A. Yes, I was in the kitchen at the time.

•
page 101 ~

•

•

•

•

Q. Mrs. Overbay, have you been over to Mr. Pope's operation¥
A. I was over there yesterday morning before they put off
the blast for yesterday.
·
Q. Would you describe the nature of that operation, please?
A. Well, to me, it is just a big rounded, sort of a moon,
hole as it is now. They are way over on this side now.
_·
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Q. Which 'side is tbaU
.A. That is the side fartherest ·away from us, ln a sort of a
}half-moon circle. It looked like thev holed. out around like
that .(indicating)..
.. .
·
:page 102 }
Q. On which side was the blast tl yesterday
.
set off?
·
A. It was over on the far .end.
Q. Was there anything b.etw~en the blast yesterday and
:your house 7
A. No, it bas been dug out and hollowed out in there.
Q. Where is it with relationship to your houseY
A. You mean how many feeU The :quarry-I don't know,
it is over there in a hole.
Q. Is the quarry between your house and the blast set off
:yesterday Y
A. Yes.
Q. When they first started operating over there, where were
they blasting Y
A. They began ov.er that way, to my knowledge, over closer
-(indicating).
Q. What is that wayY
A. That would be closer to :our house.
Q. The plasting then is progre·ssing away from your "house,
A. It is.
Q. In regard to the marks that you have placed on your
-wall that you have already testified to, when did you place
those marks on the wall?
A. I placed them on there -after a severe blast ..
-page 103} Some of them I could mark off where they had
gone to, and then if they went ·On with ·another
:blast, I would mark it.
Q. Did you check vour house after ·every blast 1
A. Not every blast-just after the worst blasts.
Q·. When you would :find a new crack, what would yeu do l
A. Just put a mark. -Some of them I have dated.

Mr. Roberts: It bas been asked· and answered.
The Court: Yes.
::By Mr. Flannagan:
·
·Q. ·no you know what has cracked your house Y
A. I believe the blasting bas cracked the house. I know it
Jhas.
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CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Rooerts-:
Q. Mrs. Overbay, do you remember any blast on any particular days? You remember the one yesterday, of course?
A. Yes.
Q. How was that in intensity with· others?
A. The one yesterday didn't jar the house as badly as some
of the previous blasts.
Q. Did it ma~e ·much noisef
A. It made right much noise.
Q. Do you remember the one the day before the
page 104 ~ last trial we had here 1
A. I remember that they were set off. I think
two Qr three that day.
Q. Were they as bad as the one yesterday, or were they
wors·e, or whatf
A. They were not worse. It is hard tp determine between
each one of those blasts just exactly how they sounded and
how they did jar.
Q. Then as you recall it, the day before they tried the
Kinkead case down here, they set off three blasts Y
A. Yes.
Q. Were they all of equal intensity, those tbree·f
A. No, they were not.
Q. Do you recall the one the morning of the trial on December 18f
A. Yes, I remember they put off one. I thought it was
around 7 :30.
Q. About the time your husband got up f
A. Yes.
Q. The one he described as almost blowing him out of bed..
Did that have the same effect on you f
A. Well, I wasn't in t.he bed.
Q. Do you remember any other particular dates 6l
A. I have jotted down some dates when the
pa:ge 105 ~ blasts were- severe.
Q. All right, what were those dates Y
A. Do yon want to see them 1
Q. No, just give· me two- or three of them.
·
A. February 27-that is the· time it cra:cked the· window in
Melanie's room.
Q. Of what year?
A. That is 1952.
Q. February 271' 1952!
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A. Yes.
Q. That is a year ago. That was the day you remember
the window cracked T
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember any other particular dates that anything was done? I believe the stone was thrownA. On May 17.
Q. May 17.
A. And I know on March 7 we bad a hard blast that jarred
the shop much worse than it jarred the house.
Q. March 7 of what yearY
A. 1952.
Q. Were you in the house or were you in the shop T
A. No, I was in the house.
.
Q. How would you know that it jarred the shop
page 106 } worse than the house 1
A. I took Jay's word for it.
Q. I believe you all consulted Mr. Flannagan. You heard
Mr. Pope was going to open up up there?
A. Yes, we did.

•
page 108

~

•

•

•

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. I believe you said on January 13, 1953, you noticed a
severe blast T
A. Yes.
Q. About what time of day was tl1at?
A. That was right close to six o'clock.
Q. Do you remember whether there were one or two on that
dayf
A. I believe there was another one on that day,
page 109 } but this one was much worse.
·· Q. Could there have been one at 4 :15 in the
afternoon and another at 5 :50T
A. It could have been.
Q. You do remember two specific onesY
A. I guess so. I remember one-that I won't forget.
Q. When Mr. Dutton went in your l10use and made the
inspection, of course, you showed him in all the rooms 7
A. Yes.
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Q. He went all over the house 1
A. Yes, completely.
Mr. Roberts: Thank you, ma'am.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. You were testifying as to some dates from a typwritten
sheet. Did you compile that?
A. Yes. I had jotted it down on a calendar very much like
that one there. I took it off of that calendar for this record.
Mr. Flannagan : Thank is all.
(Witness excused.)
Mr. Flannagan: You Honor, I would like to bring up something in the absence of the jury. I think we are ·
page 110 ~ through.
·
The Court_: See that the jury room is clear.
Let the jury retire.
· (Jury retired from open court room.)
Mr. Flannagan: If your Honor will recall in the case of
Bruce Kinkead v. R. G. Pope Const ru.ction Company, which
was tried December 18, 1952, in this court involving alleged
damage to the Kinkead house from the blasting of the Pope
Construction Company, your Honor ruled that the plaintiff
would not have to show negligence, that it was a case of absolute liability. In this .case we assume that the ruling of your
Honor would be the same, and for that reason have introduced
no evidence on due care.
We would like for the record to show if your Honor will
have the same ruling in this case before we rest. Vl e think
that it would just go to shorten the case.
The Court: It is rather difficult for the court to undertake to rule in advance for anticipated situations. However,
as to the law of the case, if this will answer your question, the
court expects to interpret the law of Virginia in this case the
saIQ.e as it did in the Kinkead case .

•

•

•

•

•
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:Mr. Flannagan: Yes, the plaintiff rests..
(The Plaintiff Rests..)
Mr. Roberts: At tbe conclusion of tbe plaintiff'.s evidence the defendant moves to strike the
plaintiff's evidence on the ground, first, tbat there
bas been no showing of negligence. There is not sufficient evi·dence of the only act of neg·ligence alleg·ed. There is no ·show1ng that the blasting-operation on Pope's land caused the damage. And if it.be shown that the blasting operation on Pope's
land did p~oduce a concussion felt on the Overbay land, that
there cannot be any liability by reason of any damage done
by that concussion unless negligence be ·shown in connection
with the transmission of that vibration over to the Overbay
land. Then regardless of the existence or lack of existence
of negligence, there is not sufficient evidence to show that the
,damage claimed was a direct result of the defendant's blasting. There is no evidence from which the jury can reasonably
:assess any damage to the plaintiff's property claiming to result from the blasting.
One final ground. Under the motion for judgment the court
·has not authorized to submit the case to tlie jury except on the
·one theory of the ·existence pf negligence -as is alleged in the
motion for judgment-in other words, that is the excessive
use of explosives on the defendant's property. ·
page 115 } The Court : Do you care t-o argue!
Mr. Flannagan: No.
The Court: Let the motion be overruled.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.

:page 114

~

•

.

e

•

J. R. OVERBAY (Recalled)
was recalled to the stand, and further testified as follows-:
FURTHER CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
.
Q. I hand you .a piece of copper tubing, which I believe is
lf8ths copper tubing, and ask you if that is the .type tubing
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you were· talking about that was on your pump that was:
broken?
A. Yes, that is it, more like this right here (indicating).

f

The Court: What is the answer? Speak so I
can hear you.
The Witness: That is more· like the one that is on the pump ..

page 116

By Mr. Roberts·:
Q·~ And on the occasion in question the copper tubing was:
broken.. Where was it broken with reference to the bolt on
iU
.
A. Right in here· (indicating).. The· tighter you make that
nut, the tighter it draws this flange, and it jarred it loose· right
there (indicating). The one that was on there then was in a.
curve, circle, to take the vibration out. It pulled that out.
The· Court: What clo you mean it pulled that out-pulled
the flange out of the sleeve f
The Witness: Broke it off there and it came out.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. The flange that holds the tubing in this sleeve nut broke·
off?
·
A. Yes., broke off right here and the pipe came out (indicating).
.
Mr. Roberts·: We ask that this piece of copper tubing be
p:ut in evidence.
The Court: Any objection f
Mr. Flannagan : No.
The Court: Let it be an exhibit.
page· 117

~

(The said piece of copper tubing was made· an
exhibit.),

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. You attribute the fact that that pipe broke was to the
blast that happened that dayY
.A.. It happened right when the blast came off.
Q. Has it ever broken again?
A. No, I put a new one on and fixed it a little different,,
thought maybe it would hold down the· vibration.
Q. ·The vibration when the pµmp started!.
A. The pump doesn't vibrate, very little.
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Does it vibrate an eight-ten thousandths of an inch?
I never measure. I can lay my hand on it.
Did it vibrate a thousandths of an inch?
I never measured it.
FURTHER RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Is that a jet or piston pump¥
A. Jet.
Q. The rounded area at the end of the tubing that has been
introduced in evidence is the flange you have testified that
broke¥
A. Yes. The flange broke off.
Q. The nut did not break¥
page 118 ~ .A.. No, the nut stayed on there.

Mr. Flannagan: That is all.
(Witne.ss excused.)
Mr. Stant: For the purpose of the record, is this considered
part of the plaintiff's evidence?
The Court : No, I think strictly as to any questions that
were further cross examination in regard to what Mr. Overbay testified to in chief, it is cross examination., but as to the
identity of an exhibit you made him your witness.
Mr. Stant: I am only asking to know when plaintiff is
treated as closing his case for the proceeding took place
awhile ago.
·
The Court: As I understand, it took place of its own force
when it was announced and a motion was made and passed
upon.
·
·
lVIr. Stant: I just renew it for safety's sake.
The Court: The court will entertain it and take the same
action. The same record will be made up on it. If you think
it makes any difference the motion can be renewed again at
the close of all the evidence and heard at that time.
·
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R. G. POPE ,'\
having ben duly sworn, .was examined and testified as follows:
·

· DIBECT EXAMINATION.

•

•

•

•

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. How long have you resided in Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee?
A. Approximately 20 years.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the construction
business?
page 120 ~ A. Going on the ninth year, I think.
Q. When did you open up the rock quarry on
the Abingdon Highway, which is the subject of this law suit Y
A. It was the second day of October, if I am not mistaken.
Q. Second day of October in what year?
·
A. 1951.
Q. You have operated it continuously since that date Y
A. Yes.·
Q. When you first started out your quarrying operation
just describe to the jury how you opened up there and what
you did.
A. Well; when I first started out, there is a hill up from the
Overbay place where the quarry is and the shot was pulled
yesterday, that was our first operation. We started in that
bill and went back approximately 100 feet ground level. After
we went back that far, we come back and started taking an
eight foot lift out of the bottom.
Q. What do you mean by an eight foot lift?
A. We go in on eight foot lift and take eight foot lift and
widen the quarry and got it wide enough to take 18 foot lift
out, and to the depth to,where it is approximately 50 foot now.
·
Q. You mean you went down into the quarry at
page 121 ~ the present depth in steps of eight feet Y
A. And some of them we took deeper. After we
got our width, we did go deeper.
Q. When you first opened the quarry, what type of drilling
did you do7
A. The first we done was with jack hammers and some
·
wagon drills.
Q. What do you mean by jack. hammers 7
A. A jack hammer is a machine which one man operates
and holds it in his hand and drills. A wagon drill is a machine which is· mounted on wheels and one man operates it.

i:
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Now .a jack hammer ·is not sufficient to go over 10 or 12 feet
:and with a wagon drill you can go 18 feet and de~per. We
.have gone 18 feet.
·Q·. Do you :remember the diameter 7
A. I tbink they 'start on two and a quarter 'inch hole on to
:an inch and a half or an inch and a quarter.
Q. It is 'probably a little leading, but at any rate yon started
-,out and drilled down eight feet with a two and a half-incb drill
-·and from there on down with an inch and a half drill?
A. That is right. 1 don't ·know1what size it was.
Q. How long ·have you been using explosive, Mr. Pope_?
A. For about 20 or 25 years.
:pag·e 122 } Q. Did you personally clo the shooting up ther~
.or if not, who did t
A. No, I did not tlo the shooting.
·
Q. Who .did!
A. Mr. Nelson, Mr. Joe Nelson -and Mr ..J. W. Adam~
·Q. Who is J. W. Adams?
.
A. He is the dealer for pow.d.er in this district from whom
we purchased our explosive.
Q. How long have you been purchasing your powder from
.Joe AdamsY
·
,
A. S-ome time last year. I don't rec~ll just what date it
-was.
Q. You have got to talk a little bit louder. Did there come
.-a time when you abandoned the system of drilling with a
-wagon drill?
A. Yes.
Q. Why did .you do thatY
A. Well, because-in other words, .while we were drilling
with wagon drills and; jack hammers to get our quarry in
·shape, we weren't getting our quantities from the amount of
,dynamite which we were shooting.
Q. When did you start using another method, and what
method of drilling did you use Y
·
A. Well, it was around sometime the last of
:page 123} October or :first of November. I clon·'t know the
exact date.
Q. November ·of what year t
A. 1952.
Q. You don't have any record to show the first day on which

you shot a well drill shoU
A. I believe I have a record that the well drill came in, I be]ieve, October 22. I believe it was either four or :fiv.e days
TI.ater that we shot our first well drill hole.
·
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Q. When you snoot a well drill hole; wfiai: is the diameter of
that holef
A. Approximately six inches.
.
Q. Incidentally,' how deep wRs t'he- hole which you drille~
and which was shot on yeste-rdayY
A. Around 60 or 65 feet.
Q. In drilling a hole like· that, do you drill into· the face of
the rock at the side of the quarcyY
.A. That is right.
Q. Was this hole drilled into the side of the, quarry closest
to the Overbay home or furtherest f
.A. Furtherest away.
Q. Does that hole extend below the bottom of the· quarryY·
A. Yes, approximately eight or ten. feet.
page 124 ~ Q. What is the purpose of thatY
.A. Your dynamite comes up. If you drill level'
with it., you will usually shoot ten foot above where you are·
shooting.
Q. The method in which you drilled that hole, is that customarily accepted in the business?
A. That is used" in most all quarries in the south.
Q. Did you watch them load that hole yesterday f
A. No.
Q. You don't know how many pounds were put in· it?
A. No.
Q. Who shot that hole yesterday and who loaded itY
.A. Mr. Adams loaded the hole.
Q. That is J. W. Adams?
A. Yes, and Mr. Nelson pulled the shot.
Q. That is Joe Nelson!
A. Yes.
Q. Yon sent after Joe Nelson awhile ago.
Mr. Pope, from your experience in the construction business
from your use of dynamite, in your opinion have yon ever
used enough dynamite to do any damage to the Overbay home
located where it is with reference to your quarry °l
Mr. Flannagan: I object on the basis that the
witness has not been qualified in this :field to answer the' question.
The Court : The court will overrule the objection and let
him answer the question, but add this instruction to the jury.
The court is allowing him to answer that on the basis of his
twenty-odd years experience with explosives. But ultimately

page 125

~
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~' G. Pov~,
t];la,t is ~ qll~~ti9Il for th~ ju.ry to dete:qnhw in th.is Q~s~, and
they will not accept that as· a conclusion, but accept it as teE$timony in the case., which they may weig·h alop.g with all the
oth~r testim<my irtid~r t4~ instr11ctions which th.e ~011rt will
l~ter give, yo11,
Mr: Flannagan: Exception.
Mr. S~ant: As I understan.d you, I beli~ve th~r~ was just
a, word $t~tecl wrong. Th~ jury would not MC.~Pt it ~1;3 a conclusion-they do accept it as his conclusion,.
rrhe. QQ1,1Jt: T.hey would :not neqess~rUy ~lCQ~pt thf\t as a
Qonclua.ion o.f f ~ct binding on th~m!
Mr. Stant: That is what I th9.ugllt you m~ap.t,
Mr. Roberts: Read the question to him.
The Court z I wiU explain. her('~it is evidence in. the ct1se,
bµt th~y ~re n.ot bQuAd tQ aG<!.~Pt hi$ oph1iQn flf? th~ir conclusion.page 126

~

(The following question was read: Mr. Pope,

f :rom yo11r ~xp~rhmce in the con.&truc;tion. hµ~in.ess

from your use of dynamit~, in yo11i· op~nion have you. ~v~r used
~:t;1Q1;1g·h dynam~te to <Jo 1;1~1y dan1ag~ to the Overbay home located where it is with reference to you.r ql;ltl~TYT> ·

';rh~ WUp.e~!3 : WW; lJlY e~p~ri~P.GC, l d9:p. 't tb..ink so.

By :Mr, Robe:rt$ ;

How many men do you employ up there, Mr. ;F9p~Y
vV ell, from 40 to 60.
Trt;tck drivers and ~verythingt
Truck drivers., asphalt, rock quarry and flcll~
Just what busin~$S do yo\1 ~~rry on UP ther~?
A. I carry on ro&d cQn.~t.r11ct1on, crush~q $ton~, a~phalt
paving, practically all type~ of constr11Gtion w9~k, ~xcept
building.
Q. Prior to tbe t~e you wel\t U.P. there, did ¥.r, ~l~nnagan,
who is counsel for th~ plaintiff ove.r 01er~, c.om~ to you and
raise any objection to your gpemDg up tber~ e.V{)l\ bafQr~ you
gotth~e?
A. He did.
Q. Mr. Pope., did you ~eas~re th~ di§t~nc~ froip ~our
quarry dow11 to tb.e Ov~rb~y b.ou§e T I b~h.eve
page 127 ~ another man cUd Y
,
A. Yes, another party measured tb~t,
Q. Mr. Pope, commencing with Deceinb~r 29, 196~, at m.y reQ.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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quest, did you start to• keep a record of the shots which you
fired?
·
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Is the record which I hand you the record which was kept
under your supervision and in the regular course of your business?
A ..That is exactly right, it sure is.
Q. I notice initials are on there each place there is an entry.
Whose initials are those f
A. This '' J. B. '' is John Barrow., the boy who makes a note
of the shoot. '' J. N. '' is John Nels on, the powder man who
keeps the time and quantities.
Mr. Roberts: We offer this in evidence, your Honor.
I will say also I have Mr. Barrow coming here, Mr. Flannagan.
l\fr. Flannagan: May I ask one or two questions about the
record?
The Court: Yes, sir. The court would like to know a little
more about it, too, in order to pass on it.
Does it just give the dates of the shot, or does it purport to
give details?
page 128 ~ Mr. Roberts : It shows the date of the s~ot., the
time of the shot and the amount of powder exploded.
The Court: Do you want to ask any further preliminary
questions?
Mr. Flannagan: Yes.
Mr. Pope, these initials-here, "J.B." and "J. N.", why did
people initial that?
Th.e Witness:· .At Mr. Roberts' request.
Mr. Flannagan: What does that indicate?
The Witness: That is John Barrow. That is Joe Nelson.
Mr. Flannagan: Did Joe Nelson compile this record Y
The Witness: John Barrow compiled it. He used the materials that went in the shot-no, Joe Nelson.
Mr. Flannagan: Joe Nelson advised Barrow of how much
explosive was used Y
•
The Witness: Mr. Nelson would go down and shoot. Mr.
Barrow would time the ~hot, and he ":o~ld com~ up and give
him the amount of quantity that went m it. ·
Mr. Roberts: I have both Mr. Nelson and Mr. Barrow here
as witnesses.
.
Mr. Flannagan: I have no objection.
Mr. Roberts: We would like for the reporter to mark it.
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It contains the record' of tl1e shots from DecemJPage 129 } ber 29, 1952 tbrough March March 30, 1g53.
J\fr. Flannagan: I said I wouldn't object on the
lliasis that I :assume Jfr. ·Roberts will prove by the people that
,compiled that that the record was made. I am not objecting
:at this time,, jus't to ,expedite 'it.
The 'Courb He avows that he will pTove it.
Mr. Roberts: Yes. It is a record kept in the ordinary
,course .of business.
The Court-: That is the original T
The Witness : Yes.
The Court: Is there any oojection to substituting a copy
1of the record f
, Mr. _Flannagan: No.
·(Said record was marked Exhibit No. 1.,
Mr. Roberts.: I believe you may ask him.
CROSS EXAMINATION..
"By Mr. Flannagan:
.
Q~ Mr. Pope, how much -explosive was set off on J annary

137
A. January 13?
Q. 1953.

A. There was one hole in which there was two shots pulled.
I wasn't here as of that day.
J>age 130

~

Mr. Roberts; You are testifying from the
record.
A. There was one that had 550 pounds at 4 :15 and then they
bad 700 pounds at 5 :40.
The Court: I don't know. Did you say it was 550 pounds
in one hole and 700 in another Y
The Witness: That is correct.
Mr. Roberts: And they were shot at different times, not
together!

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. You said you had 25 years experience with explosives.
Row much experience have you had in the quarry operation f
A. I haven't had too much. I went back, in the beginning
t0f my construction days-I had about two and a half years of
quarry.

(i~

$\J:p.n~m~· Qourt 9f AP~e.~r~ ~CVj:rgiIJ.j,r.

Bi-: () •. Ppp£;~
Q~ How l<;>pg ~gg w~~ tha:tf
A. 'l'h~t hll~ be~n tlrqv;nd. 16 q.r 18' ye~TE! agu. ·
Q, Other tha:n th;;tt yo11r experi~nce has peen confined to,
this quai;ry ycn1 a:re Qptm~ti:qg ~ thee pre~~t time.it
A, -Tn~t j$ right..
Q. Getting back to wna:t Mr. Eobe.rts ba:~ &~~ed you a;b01;1.f.
whether or not I wrote yoll a l~tt~r-=-:-w~ had rr confe.ine~q~ in:
Mi;. noberts ~ offic~, didn ~ w~Y
A. That is corre·ct.
·
Q. I was nQt ~IPPlQye.cl by M~\ Overbey to ypurpage 131 f knowledge at that timeY
· .A,, :Not that I :kn.qw of,
Q. The letter I wrote you did not state I wa:& ~~ploy~<;] by
Mr. Overbay at that time·Y
.
A. No, sir, it didn't state anyone'E:; particular name·.
Q. There was nqthing tQ t11qiqate l w~~ e:piplny~d by Mr..
Overbavf
·
A. No.
Q. Where do I live, Mr. Pope f
A. You live-I don't know wh~t. ~ec~i<,lp it is called. It is:
on the Abingdon Highway. I don't know what street or road
you call it.
Q·, llqw far from' your Qp~rntion r
A. I would say the way you have to travel, by airway 2,pOO
or 3,000 feet-by roadway, I would say thr~e-q11a.rt~~ Qf a
mile.
Q. That wcmld be j~t about 110Jih from yqur pJa~~ f
A. Yes.
Q. I believe in the community in which you are operating!.'
A. Yeij, tbat i~ :right
.
Q. Sometime around Christmas you ran i:Ptg (?Qme water in
yo~r oper~ti,o:p, dicl y91;1 ~oU
A. Yes, sir.
:pag;~ i32. ~ Q. Did t~~t. impttir yq~r <JP~r~tionf
A. No, sir, it du~ nQt.
Q. Did you get rid of the water Y
A. We.U, ~a, I aw :not rid of water, It ia still th~~.
Q. On January 13 did you not attempt to sink that wffter by
your explosions Y
A. I don't know what date it was, but I did att~mpt t9 try

to $i.M. i~.

·-

·

Q. "ro-µld you de.~G:rih~ t9. th~ jury how you chilled tba t hole·
th~t you t:d~a t9 ~ thQ water{
,a. ·Tlt~ :roadw~y co~es up here. imd the hole if? «;>ff over her~
(indicating). We moved the well drill around here, a:Q.d l
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think we put around a 25 or 30 foot bole in the shallowest place
in the quarry.
Q. That would be below the lowest surfac·e in the quarry?
A. That was the lowest surface in the quarry.
Q. Did you get any useful work out of the explosions t
A. Yes, I did, around six or .seven hundred tons of rock.
Q. How manv pounds of explosive f
A. 250 pounds.
Q. 250!

A . .Yes.
Q. Your primary purpose was to crack the rock
strata below your operation and sink the water!
A. No. The rock strata was running out where I put the
hole down and dirt from there on out. What I was trying
to do was crack the rock strata so the water would seep out
through the dirt.
Q. That was your primary purpose?
A. Yes.
Q. Not to secure rock for your operation Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Pope, when you first started in there., did you advise us that you were going to use the wagon drill metho'd Y
A. That was my intention when I started out.
Q. In that method you do not drill as large a hole as the
water well. How large does. the wagon drill take Y
A. It starts out two and a quarter and then they have to
get to smaller size as they go down.
Q. The water well, the method you are presently using uses·
a six inch bit¥
A: Six inch hole.
Q. Also in the wagon method you would blast off a ledge of
rock starting from the top and then work down
page 134 ~ by ledges Y
A. That is right.
Q. You wouldn't have to use as much explosive in that
method at any given timeY
A. Well, we could use as much.
Q. But would you Y
A. Not in our operation we wouldn't for this simple reason,
that we couldn't wait that long on rock. We would be out of
rock before we would get that many holes.
Q. Are you familiar ,vith tl1e old state highway quarry that
is on the Gibson property Y
A. I know where it is.
Q. Do you recall that operation 1

page 133 }
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A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you know whether or not that operation was by the
wagon drill method?
A. I imagine that was before the wagon drill.
Q. The state highway quarry over on the road going to
Coeburn, you are familiar with that, are you noU
A. Just whereabout?
Q. Just about six miles this side of Coeburn.
A. No, I am not too familiar with that over there.
Q. Doesn't the Virginia Highway Department in operating its quarry use the wagon drill method Y
page 135 } A. Some, yes. They are not permanent. They
crush here a. few months ancl move some place else.
They don't go on too long a haul on their crushed stone.
Q. Does-Green operate a quarry here!
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of drilling is he doing?
A. Mr. Green did well drilling at one time.
Q. What is he doing nowf
A. Jack hammer.
Q. Switched over Y
A: Yes.
Q. When you went in your operation, you went into the
side of the hill, as I understand it, is that correct?
A. That is right.
Q. And you went back on a level approximately a hundred
feet?
A. Something like that.
Q. And then you blasted down, straight down, blasting .rock
out?
A. No, we went east, back in the hill, east about a hundred
feet and then started going down.
Q. How deep down below the surface did you go 7
A. We are down now at the lowest point about
page 135 a } 25 to 30 feet.
·
Q. That is below the surface at the front
where you originally made your excavation 7
'
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have !l road going in there to drive equipment
in?
A. I sure do.
Q. How long did you blast there excavating that bottom
out?
A. We took the bottom out three or four times. We went
down so many feet and started going back towards No. 11
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liigh.way.. W:e ·went so far .and started taking. the bottom ·.0ut
:and moving back on the side we are on now.
1Q. How far across is your quar~y.Y
How .may f.eetJ
A. 150 fe·et ·ar 200.
Q. At the widest poinU
A. At :the widest point!
Q. In y.our -explosions, you ·are ·shattering the rock back of
ihe face, are .you not Y Most of the rock on your face is
~shattered after an explosion Y
A. It is on the top. On the bottom it is not.
Q. But it is on t~ top·!
A. It is on the top. Your rock lays in ·a different ledge on
the top than on the bottom. It lays iii a boulder
])age 136 '} formation on top.
.
·
Q. You mean there is dirt in with iU
A. Yes.
·Q. How far down deep does that condition .exisU
A. Around 12 -or 14 feet.
Q.. Then you are in .solid rock!
A. That is right.
Q. No dirt?
A. No dirt ·at ·all.

Mr. Flannagan: I think that is all.

•

•

•

•

JOE NELSON,
baving be·en duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
]3y Mr. Roberts-:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

J>age 137}

Q. How long have you lived in Bristol?

A. About 10, or 12 or 15 yea rs.
'·Q. What is your occupation 7
.A. I do 'Construction work.

•
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Q. What do you now do up at Pope's place,. what is your
workY
A. Powder man.
Q. How long have you been a powder man, Joef
A. Well, I would say 25 to 30 years ..
Q. Just tell the jury what experience you have had at iU
A. Well, I have had a whole lot of expeTience at it.. I have·
done some awful close shooting, close places.
Q. Rock, or coal or whaU
A. Well, I have done rock and coal both.
Q. Have you worked for Pope from the time he opened up
the quarry up there, Joe t
·
A. Yeij,:, sir. ·
Q. I wish you would tell the jury how yon first started out
.
· · and opened up that quarry and what method of·
page 138 ~ drilling yon used.
A. Well, we started off there with jack hammers, and we used 10 and 12 foot steel jack hammers.
Q. You mean a bit 10 or 12 feet long!
A. Yes.
Q. How much in diameter?
A. Inch steel.
Q. Inch steel 1
A. Yes.
Q. Approximately how much powder can you load into each
.
one of those, Joe T
A. Well, you can't put over seven or eight sticks in one of
those holes.
Q. Seven or eight sticks Y
.
A. Yes.
A. After yon got through using your jack hammers, what
kind of a drill did you use Y
A. We used a wagon drill~
Q. By wagon drill, just dP.scribe that to the jury.
A. Well, that is a drill that handles works on a boom up
and down. You use 24 foot steel there, if you want to, or 6~.
or 8, or 10 or 12, any length in that.
Q. Do yon just drill one hole at a time· f
A. Yes, sir, one hole at a time.
Q. What is the diameter of a wagon drill hole·,.
page 139 ~ or what did yon use at the quarry?
A. We. used different size bits, two inches to
two and a half, run like that.
Q. Two to two and a half inches t
A. Yes.

1
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Q. About how much dynamite can you put in each of those
holes?
A. You ~et an 18 foot hole, ·you can put 15 or 16 sticks in
that hole, 1f you have a line of them.
Q. Joe, up until the time that you started your wagon drill
method, what was the largest charge of dynamite you had
ever used up there?
.A. Up until the time they started the wagon drill.
Q. The well drill.
.A. Eleven cases was the most we ever used in one job.
Q. How many pounds to the case f
.
.A. Fifty pounds to the case.
Q. So then prior to the time you started your well drill
hole, the most you ever shot was 550 pounds Y
A. Yes, sir. that is right.
Q. Since you stopped using the wagon drill method and
started using the well drill method, how big a hole do you use?
·
A. You meanpage 140 } Q. How big a diameter?
A. Five inch in diameter.
Q. How deep have you been digging those holesY
A. 60 to 65 feet.
Q. How deep was the hole that was drilled up there that was
shot yesterday, the 30th of March Y
A. 60 feet.
Q. Do those holes extend below the floor of the quarry Y
.A. Well, they might be just a little bit, not very much.
Q: If they are, why do you make them extend below the
floor of the quarry Y
A. So they pick it up a little bit.
Q. So they pick it upY
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did yon help load that hole yesterday, JoeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much was put in it Y
A. We put 650 pounds in it..
Q. Of what kind.
A. 75 per cent dynamite.
Q. Did you put s·ome more of a different kind 7
A. Two cases of 60 per cent.
page 141 } Q. Two cases of 60 percent on top of that Y
.
A. That is right.
.
Q. That is how many pounds all together¥
A. 650.
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Q. What I am talking about, did you put any on top of the
650?

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

No, sir. 650 pounds in all.
650 pounds of what kind, of the 60 per cent dynamiteY

Yes, sir.
Who actually loaded the hole Y
Mr. Adams.
That is Bill Adams?
A. Yes.
Q. You were there helping him?
A. Yes.
Q. Who fired that hole yesterdayY
A. I did.
Q. How close did you stand to it?
A. I was almost as far as from here to State Street.
Q. About how far is that?
A. I would say 300 or 400 feet.
Q. How did you fire it?
A. I fired it with a battery.
page 142 ~ Q. Who supplies your dynamite and has been
supplying it there Y
A. Mr. Adams.
Q. Joe, in your opinion have yon ever fired a shot that bad
enough dynamite in it to do any damage to the Overbay house
located where it is with reference to your quarry?
Mr. Flannagan: I make the same objection to that as I
did to a similar question to Mr. Pope for the reasons stated
at that time.
. The Court: The court won't exclude it. The objection is
overruled, but the court will in that connection tell the jury
that is a question for them to decide under all the evidence in
the case. Weigh the evidence of the witness in the manner
in which the court will later instruct you, and you may consider it along with the other evidence in the case and give it
such consideration as you deem proper.
Bv Mr. Roberts:
..Q. Did you hear the question? Read it to him. ·
( Question read.)
A. I wouldn't think so. I have been pretty close to them.
They don't shake you up any.
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.Joe Nelson.
';·Q. Have you recently been keeping .a record of
JI)age 143 } the amount of shots that were fired up there Y

.A. Yes.

·Q~ Is that the recor.dt
.A. 'That is it.
Q. It has already .been introduced in evidence as Exhibit
:No. 1 for the defendant.
That is the record which you kepU
A. Y.es.
-1\'Ir. Roberts: I believe you may ·ask him.

CROSS F..XAMINATION..

'By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. On thls record Mr. Roberts askea you about, Mr. Nelson,
-this inital, "J. N." on March 30, is that yoursY
A. That is John Barrow. Mine is right here (indicating).
Q. This is "J. B." This is "J. N."
A. This is me right here, ''J.B.''
· Q. I thought you were Joe Nelson 7
A. lam.
Q. '' J. N." is your· initials?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you enter the amount of dynamite used?
A. Yes, sir. I turned this in here. I put this on this book
here every time I shot it. I copied it off of this
J)age 144 } one onto that.
Q. That was originally marked as 600 pounds,
wasn't it?
A. I can't 1;ee.
Q. Do you have your glasses 1
A. I don't have any. I guess that is right.
Q. Anyway, this record is accurate!
A. Yes.
Q. Absolutely 7
A. Yes.
Q. On February 11-Mr. Roberts, if you will come over
·and see if I read it right, since he can't see it-there was a
well drill hole of 700 pounds set off at 3 :00 p. m. and a well
,drill hole of 450 pounds set off at 3 :10 p. m. Do you recall that
tdavY
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. How iar apart were these holes?
..A. They-were .about 20 feet apart.

Zo .
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Q. How did you detonate that powder t·
A. With a lead line battery.,
Q. Did you have' a cap Y
.A. Yes.
Q. Just one capt
.A. One'. cap:.
page 145 f Q. For each holef
A. Yes.
Q. Was that at the. bottom or top f
A. Bottom..
Q. When you set off your 700 pounds of explosfve,. it w·as
enly 20 feet away from the 450 pounds,. is that righU
A .. Yes ..
Q. It di.dn 't detoriat~· that 450 pounds t
.A.. No.
.
Q. Mr.. Nelson, I understood you to· say that the- reason
you went below the bottom of the quarry was. to· pick it up
a little?:
A. Ye·s~
Q. Would you explain thatr
A. Well, if you are going to- pick np something-if yon
can't get your hands under it, you can't pick it up.
Q. What does it pick up T
A. Rock.
Q. If you di_dn 't. go below there, what weuld: it do °l
.A. Kick it off.
Q. Kick it off!
.A. Yes.
_
Q·. You get more· useful work then, if you don't
page 146. f go below the ground Y
A. No. You loosen it up from the bottom..
Q. It cracks it down underneath the ground!
A. It loosens it up· from the·· bottom.
Q. Shatters it down below the surface·!
A. Comes up all the time.
Q. Lifts it up from below the surface °l
.A. Yes.
Q. You say in your opinion you haven't used enough dynamite to hurt anyone Y'
A. I don't think so.
Q. Do you know how much you would have to use to hurt
Jay Overbay?
· .
·
A. I wouldn't know exactly.
Q. Would· you feel safe in ·using a thousand pounds:!
A., I would think so~
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Q. Using two thousand pounds?
A. No, you couldn't put in that much.
Q. You couldn't put in two thousand!
A. No.
Q. Could you put in 1500?
A. Well, yes, I believe you could.
Q. Could you put in 18007
A. I don't think so.
page 147 } Q. Could you put in 1700?
A. That would be right smart.
Q. 1600 would be the limit f
A. I wouldn't want to use over 1200 pounds of shot.
Q. Over 1200 pounds of shot?
A. No, sir.
Q. In your opinion, if you use over 1200 pounds to a shot,
it would damage those houses f
A. Yes, right good. You could use that much and be safe.
Q. How far is Jay Overbay's house from your quarryt
A. I couldn't .tell you, roister.
Q. Do you know where he lives?
A. It is the second house out there from the office, is that
iU
Q. Do yon know!
A. I don't know. I don't know where the man lives. I don't
know who lives up thafway.
Q. But in your opinion, regardless of where Mr. Overbay
lives, you weren't using enough to damage it t
A. I wouldn't think so.
Q. Have you ever used any delayed shots up there 1
A. No. No, sir, I don't think we have.
Q. When yon were using your wagon drill or
page 148 ~ your jack liammer and had to set off several holes
at a time, did you delay any of those!
A. No.
Q. Set them all off simultaneously 1
A. Yes
Q. How did you do that. Y
A. We did that with a battery lead line, all of them tied together.
Q. All of them tied together?
A. Yes.
Q. And each hole with a cap?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever used anything other than dynamite Y
A. No.
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Q. Ever used any black powder Y
A. No.
Q. Ever used any permissible powder?
A. No.
Q. You know what permissible powder is, don't you Y
A. I never heard of it.
Q. You have worked in the mines Y
A. Yes.
Q. You know what they call permissible powder
page 149 ~ in the mines?
A. No, sir, I don't. I used black powder in the
mines.
Q. Did you ever have a slate fall from black powder?
A. I have shot top, plenty of top, with black powder.
Q. Had plenty of slate falls from iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much powder were you using when you had those
slate falls?
A. I was contracting shooting top, and the further it pulled
yon way, the better I like that.
Q. Yesterday you set off 650 pounds of explosive?
A. Yes.
Q. And your entry for yesterday in this book, which is
Exhibit No. 1, is just as accurate as the rest of the bookY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Mr. Flannagan: That is all.

•

•

•

•

page 150 ~

•

•

J. W. ADAMS,
having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:

•

•

•

•

Q. What is your present occupation Y
A. I am an explosive dealer.

•
• ·--J

!
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J. W. Admns.
(Q. For wliom·are you an explosive deaier1
.A.. For myself.
<Q. What company do you represent.?
A. Austin Pow.der Company.
Q. Have you been .suppiyin_g Mr. Pope his explosive for the
l)ast year .or so :Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What percentage dynamite does he customarily .use :UP
:there!
·
A. 60 and 75 -per cent.
Q. 60 and 75 per cent. Did you ·sell him his dynamite before
.he started -well drilling f
:page 151 } A. Yes, some. I bav.e sold him most all of .it
:for the last year.
Q. Ordinary dynami te-w hat is the size stick?
A. Ordinary is an inch and a quarter 1:!y ,eight.
Q. An inch and a quarter by .eighU
A. Yes.
Q. And how much does that weigh?
A. It is about half-pound. It is 100 sticks to ·a 50 pound
,case.
Q. It comes standard in 50 pound cases, does it not Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is that correct Y
A. Yes, 50 pound cases.
.
Q. You sell it by the pound, is that right, ··or by the case 7
A. By the pound.
Q. This type dynamite that is used in loading the well
,-drill shots, what is the size of tbatY
A. 5x24.
Q. You mean five inches in diameter and 24 inches long..7
A. Yes.
Q. How much does each one of those weigb !
A. 25 pounds-two sticks to tbe case.
Q. They come two in a case T
page 152 } A. Yes.
Q. Have you shot all of the well drill shots tbat
bave been fired up thereY
A. Yes, sir, I :suppose so .. Most all of them.
Q. Does he keep tbat kind of powder on hand, or how do you
iliandle that?
A. No, I keep it in the magazine in Blountville and deliver it
J.lp there for the shot.
:Q. How1ong beforethe·shot-do yon ta1re it up there!
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A. Not any longer· than we can keep: it from being ther~..
Q. Just long enough to load it, detonate it and get away t
A. That is right.
Q. Did you load the shot up there yesterdayt
A. Yes,- sir.
Q. Do you have your record there as to how much you delivered up there?.
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. Just tell the court how much powder you loaded into. that
hole.
A~ 650 pounds of 75 per- cent.
Q. 650 pounds of 75 per cent. What do· you:
page 153 ~ mean, 75 per cent nitroglyceTin !
A. Well, that is the per cent of the dynamite.
Q. What else·t
A. 50 pounds of 60 per cent.
Q. How was that loaded the 50 pounds of 60 per cent, on
the top or bottom Y
A. On top.
Q. Why was it loaded on top?
A. It is a little weaker· in strength, and we wanted to get
all the power in the bottom.
Q. Power in the bottom?
A. Yes.
Q. So then the total of that shot yesterday was how much r
A. 700 pounds.
Q. Since you have been loading up there has there been a:
time when you loaded more than 700 pounds in a hole f
A. Yes, there· was one time, 750.
Q. Was this hole up there yesterday deep enough to load
750 pounds1
A. No. They told us before we got there when we calledMr. Flannagan :

We object.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. That is all right. You put 700 in it and that
is all you could get in it.
Were you there when that shot was· detonated °l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How close to it did you stand l
A. I guess 300 feet.
Q. Do you have a record there of all the well drill shots
that yon have delivered up to Pope's place!

page 154

~

0
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A. I think so.
Q. Go back and show when the first one starts.
A.. November 20.
Q. November 20. Is that 19A. '52.
Q. How many pounds did you deliver to him on that day?
A. 750 pounds.
Q. 750 on November 20. All right, sir. ·when was your next
oneY
A. 400 pounds, November 28.
Q. November 28, 400 pounds.
A.. Some of these tickets are :for small dynamite.
Q. Just the big dynamite is all we. are interested in right
now.
· .A. 750, December 23.
Q·.. December 23. Do y011 have one there for December 17?
A. Yes, 650.
page 155 ~ Q. December lJ, 650; December 23, 750. .All
right, sir.
A. 600 pounds, December 11..
Q.. December 11, 600 pounds, AH right, sir.
A. 800 pounds, December 6.
Q. December· 6,800 pounds. . Do you know whether that was
fired in one hole: or two holes °I
A. No, I don't know.
Q. Were; there times when you fired more than one hole Y
A. Yes. Here is one on ,January 20, 1150 pounds.
Q. 1150Y
A. T am sure that was two holes.
Q. You remember that.
A. Here is one 1250, 13.
Q. January 13t
A. Yes.
Q. 1250. Do you remember whether that was on one or
two holes?
A. It had to be.
Q. Had to be whaU
A. Two holes.
Q.. Had to be two holes on January 13.
page 156 ~ A. 250 pounds on January 6.
Q. January 6, 250 pounds.. All right, sir.
A. 850 pounds on January 20.
Q. January 20, 850. That is on what dateY
A. Febrnary 20. F·ebruary 11, 1050 ponnds.
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Q. February 11, 1050.
The Court: What yearY ·
The Witness : '53. It started in November of '52.
February 1, 650.
By Mr. Roberts:

Q. February 4, 650.
A. March 10, 750, and March 21, 750, and March 30, 700.
Q. March 30, 700. There has been a book introduced here
in evidence, Mr. Adams. I will not go in to the pop shot holes.
Incidentally, tell the jury what a pop shot is.
A. That is where they would use this small dynamite. It is
where they use a jack hammer or wagon drill to drill the holes,
which would be shorter holes, wouldn't use very much in each
hole.
Q. Do they use that to break ·up smaller boulders Y
A. Mostly for secondary breaks.
Q. Does that make a good deal of racket, the pop holes?
A. Yes, a good deal more noise than the well drill.
· Q. I call your att~ntion to this book here, which
page 157 ~ has been introduced in evidence as Exhibit No. 1.
It shows on January 6, 1953 a 250. pound well drill
hole was fired at 4 :45 p. m. It has the intials "J. W. A." Are
those your initials?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that a correct record of the amount of dynamite that
was :fired in that well drill hole on January 6, 1953 Y
A. I think it is.
Q. Is that the record you made at the time theret
A. I signed that, yes.
Q. January 6, 250 pounds Y
A. Yes.
Q. And that checks with your record of what you charged?
A. Yes.
Q. On January 13 it shows two well drill holes, 550 pounds
and 700 pounds, at 4 :15 p. m. and 5 :50 p. m., with your initials,
''J. W. A."
A. That is 1250 pounds.
Q. Is that a correct record Y
A. Yes.
Q. Then on January 21 a well drill hole, 600 pounds at 3 :30
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p. m. with your initials., '' .el. 1N.. .A.'' under it. Is
!))age 158.} that :a correct record!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ;Then -on February -4, 1953 a well drill hol~, 650 po.unds,
ii.red at 2:50 p. m., with your initials ''J. W . .A.''
A. How much!
·Q. 65.0 .pounds.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that a correct record!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On February 110 1954, -a well drill hole, 700 :pounds at
~3 :00 p. m., and a well drill hole, 450. pounds at 3 :10 p. m ..,
is that a -corr.ect record! That is 1150.
A. I have 1050.
Q. Your -record shows 1050 pounds.t
A.. Yes.
Q. At any rate, you initialed thaU
A. Yes.
Q. That is on February 11. Then on February 20, well
~rill hole, 650 pounds, 12 :30 p. m., with your initials.
A.. February whaU
Q. February 20.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then on March 10, well dTill hole, 750 pounds, at 2 :10
p.m.
:page 159 } A. How much 7
Q. 750 pounds.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On March 21, well drill hole, 750 poundsA. Yes, sir.
·
· Q. 2 p. m., The next is well drill hole on March 30, 700
-pounds at 2 :30 p. m., is that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those figures with which you have testified with refer-ence to are your bills, Mr. Adams, on the basis for which you
,charged Mr. Pope for this dynamite.!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Adams, before you were in the dynamite business
-what did yo~ do? Yon were road comniissioner of Sullivan
·County, weren't you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you occupy tbat position f
A. I wa,s commissioner two years. I was with the highway
·department about six years. I was with the state in '49 and
·~50.
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Mr. Roberts: All right,. sir~.
You may ask him.

CROSS EXAMINATIOW.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Mr.. Adams, do they ever put any screen over
those shots up there t
A. No, sir... ·
Q. Never do screen it 1
A. No, sir, not on the well dri.U shots. I don't know about
the others.
Q. There is nothing to protect the' rock from flying in those,
well drill shots Y
A. There is from about 15 to 20 feet-it depends on how
deep the hole is-that we don't load on top of the hole to keep:
from throwing the rock
Q. But there is nothing used to keep it from throwing rock?.'
A. No.
Q. Isn't that a customary procedure in residential sections.
where you are blasting to use a screen nettingf
A. It would right on the surface and shooting sprawling:
rocks out on houses.
Q. And a lot of this loading was done right on the surface,.
wasn't iU
A. These well drill shots.?
Q. Any shots up there-among all the shots. done up there,:
a good deal of it was done on the surface?
·
A. Well, it is confined from 15 io 20 feet from the top down
to the dynamite and in from the face around 20i
page 161 ~ feet. I have seen them as high as 30 feet. Tlie
well drill shot would be back·
Q. 30 feeU
A. Yes.
Q. How :far would they normally put that well drill back
from the face of the quarry!
A. Something like 20 feet, 20 to 25 feet.
Q. Why is it that you load all these shots f Why doesn't
M:r. Nelson do iU
A. Well, the biggest reason I woi11d say, that they don't
keep this dynamite, this size, in stock up there. They don't
have the storage space, which none of the qualTies keep. I
go out and load for most all of the customers. where, they have
a well drill shot ..

page 160
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Q. What I am trying to get at, why doesn't Mr. Nelson load
these shots Y
A. I would say that he didn't have the equipment to do it,
for one thing.
Q. What equipment does it takef
A. It takes some loading poles to go in there, if a stick of
this dynamite should hang up. On a lot of them there will be a
rock that falls in there, and we will have trouble getting it
down.
page 162 ~ Q. Those tools are available to them, are they
not, to Mr. Nelson¥
A. Yes.
Q. But Mr. Nelson has loaded a water well shoU
A. No, he has helped.
Q. He is the powder man for Pope Y
A. That is right.
Q. Why isit that you always take just enough powder along
to fill a hole and no more?
A. Well, sometimes we will hav:e two or three cases left.
Sometimes we will have five or six cases left.
Q. ·what do you do with that f·
A. Take it back to Blountville.
Q. Why do you take it back to Blountville Y Why don't you
leave it with Mr. Pope Y
A. He wouldn't want me to leave it.
Q. Whyt
A. In the first place I don't think he has storage for it.
Q. He has got a building there, hasn't he Y
A. Well, he just has a small magazine.
Q. It would be dangerous to leave it up there, wouldn't iU
A. No, I wouldn't say that it would be.
page 163 }- Q. It wouldn't be dangerous 7
A. Well, dynamite is dangerous if you handle
it in a dangerous way most any place.
Q. Dynamite is dangerous if you handle it in a dangerous
way if you handle it any place Y
A. That is right, the same way with a shot gun..
Q. You put a water well drill in and you fill that up with
this 24 inch stick. How far from the top do you :fill that with
dynamite!
A. From 15 to 20 feet.
Q. 15 to 20 feet¥
A. From the top.
Q. How far from the top ye~terday did yon fill it Y
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A. About 17 feet.
Q. 17 feet from the top. Then you had a well hole that was
60 feet deep, is that right?
·
A. Yes.
Q. And you filled it within 17 feet of the top Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. You put 43 feet of dynamite in that?
A. Yes.
Q. Each stick is 24 inches longY
A. Yes.
Q. Two feet. How many sticks is that Y
page 164 } A. You mean how many sticks we put in V
Q. Yes, sir. You put 21 sticks in there, didn't
you Y You had to fill that distance of 43 feet.
A. We put more than that in.
Q. You put more than 21 sticks?
_A. Yes. We put 14 cases. We put 28 sticks.
Q. You put 28 sticks altogether Y
A. Yes, 700 pounds-four sticks to a .hundred pounds.
Q. Then you went up more than 43 feet if you put 28 sticks
inY
A No, the holes are usually between five and three quarters
and six inches. The dynamite will always double up some.
Q. If the dynamite is 24 inches long, and you put in 28
sticks, you put in 56 feet of dynamite, isn't that true Y
A. If you would just stand it down there two feet ~t a
time, that is right, but the dynamite doubles up there. It
doesn't b~ild up two feet on every stick. We were putting in
all we could get.
Q. Each stick weighs 25 pounds Y
A. Yes.
Q. How does it double up Y
A. Well, the shuck on the dynamite is broken and it is a
five inch stick, and it opens up and fills up the six
page 165 } inch hole.
Q. You mean it opens up as powderY
A. It is in a paper shell, we call it. A lot of times we split
most all of the sticks so it will.
Q. It is a loose powder within the paper Y
A. Yes, it is sort of jelly-like.
Q. Jelly-like Y
A. Yes.
Q. 28 sticks didn't come up 56 feet Y
A. No, sir.
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Q. On Feb;ruary 11 you only delivered 950 pounds, didn't

you?
A. 1050.
Q. 1050. Then why did you initial that you shot off 1150

pounds!
.
.
A. I didn't notice.them dping_ that. I couldn't answer that.
Q. Is that record supposed to be accurate!
A. I suppose it is. I didn't pay any atte~tiqn to their record.
Q. You didn't pay any attention to this reco.rd when· you
initialed that, did you?
.
A. Not too much. That is their part of it.
Q.. You paid just as much attention to your initials on February 11 when you initialed 1150 pounds as you
page 166 } did yesterday an9, ,all the other times!
A. Ye.s, sir..
Q. And your initials .show there were 1150 pounds on February 11, according to ~bit No. 1?
A. Yes..

·Q. Why do you use 75 per cent dynamite at.the bottomf
A. Try to break it.
._
Q. 75 per cent dynamite has more jarring power than 60
per cent dynamite T
A. Some more.
Q. What is the advantage of 60 pe;r.cent dynamie7
A. On the top 7
Q. Yes.
.
·
.
A. W.ell, it is usuaUy thinner at the top than it is at the
bottom.
.
Q. It doesn't take as much jar to break it7
A. No.

Q. You g.et more kick from the one pound of 75 per .cent
dynamite than one pound of 60 per cent dynamitef
. ·
A.. Yes.
Q. Get more vibration from iU
A. Yes.
page 167 r Q. I couldn n understand you.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You would get a m9re intense vibration from it!
A. Well, it is a little faster.
Q. It is designed for that, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
.
· ·
Q. The face of that rock up there in the quarry~ is it shattered today 2

ss.
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A. Well,. it is pretty seamy.
Q. What is causing that to be shattering!
A. Well, part of it is the shot against it.
Q. The shot against it Y
A. Yes.
Q. You mean by that a part of the energy of that dganmite
is going back into the rock instead of breaking. the rock and
throwing it down into your quarry!
A. It will always kick back some.·
Q. It kicks back some f
A. That is right.
Q. That is what is shattering that rock in the- face of your
quarry!
A. It is not in the bottom of the quarry. It is only on the
top where there is any give to it. If there is any give behind
it-there might be some dirt seams or anything
page 168 ~ where that rock kicks back-it will heave it a
little l>it.. .
Q. That is because the dirt dampens that kickback at the·
top, is that it Y
.A. The dirt dampens.!
Q. Yes.
.
A. Well, there is more give in dirt than in rock.
Q. More give in it up there-so the jar at the bottom using
the 75 per cent goes 011: through the rock instead of ··cracking
iU
A. It breaks it up.
Q. I am talking about the rock back of the explosive.
A. That is right.
Q. Some of 'that energy goes back into the rock!
A. I suppose so. I am no authority on that.
Q. That energy is not doing useful work for Pope, is itf It
is not lifting rock out for him f
A. I don't know whether I can answer that or not.
Q. All right. That is your answer, you don't know t
A. I wouldn't be an authority to answor that.
Mr. Flannagan : All right, that is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. You don't purport to be any expert on the· physics of the
explosion of dynamite, do you t
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page 169

~

A. No, sir.
Q. Let me ask you this. The 75 per cent dynamite and the 60 per cent dynamite, one has more shattering
effect than the other, isn't that what you intend to say!
A. Yes.
Mr. Flannag·an : He has already testified.
The Court: I think he disqualified himself by his last
previous answer. You are no expert on the physics of it.
Mr. Roberts: All right.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. In other words, when you answered Mr. Flannagan that
the 75 per cent dynamite was more powerful than 60 per cent
dynamite, what you mean to say is that you just don't knowt

Mr. Flannagan: I object to that. He has already answered
the question.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
He is your witness.
By Mr. Roberts:
.
Q. ·what did you mean by that, Mr. Adams, as to the difference between 60 and 75 per cent dynamite Y
A. Well, it is stronger dynamite. It has more power, more
kick to it.
page 170 ~ Q. Do you know what the 75 per cent of it is Y
A. I wouldn't know the answer.
Q. Do you know?
A. No.
Q. You don't know then what 75 per cent is or 60 per cent
isY
.A.. I don't make it. I just sell it.
«c·

.TOHN A. BARROW
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
page 171

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

~

By Mr. Roberts:

*

..

•
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Q. By whom are you employed?
A. R. G. Pope Construction.
Q. In what capacity?
A. Well, just a little bit of everything; main job is up
around the quarry.
Q. Are you in charge up at the bins around the quarryY
A. Yes.
Q. At my request did you make any measurement from the
closest point in the quarry over to the Overbay houseY
A. Yes.
Q. What was your measurement?
A. From the fence to the closest place in the quarry, 500
feet, and estimated from the fence to the center of the Overbay house at 75 feet.
Q. Did you measure the distance across the quarry, from
the closest point to the Overbay house over to the face of the
quarry where they are shooting now Y
A. I did.
page 172 ~ Q. How far was thaU
A. 280 feet.
Q. 280 feet. At my requestThe Court: Where was that? I didn't get that.
Mr. Roberts: In. other words, it would be 280 feet across
the quarry at the longest point there. In other words, from
the face of the quarry closest to the Overbay house-to the
face of the quarry where they are working now-280 feet.
The Court: They want to know what the face of the quarry
is.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. What do you mean by that? Explain that.
A. Well, the quarry is like this (indicating). Here is the
closest place where you go down and come across it.
Q. You mean the hole occupied by the quarry is 280 feet
acrossY
The Court: Tell the jury what the face of the quarry is.
The Witness: I always understood it, when you go down
into the pit the face of it.
Mr. Flannagan : The sides.
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.By Mr. Roberts:
Q. The height of the rock from the bottom of the quarry to
the top?
·
A. That is the face., or the side, whichever you
page 173 } want to call it.
Q.. Did you also measure the distance from the
cquarry down to Mrs. Miller's house f
A. Yes., sir.
·Q. You measured thaU

A. Y.es.
·Q. How far was that?
A. l,"577 f ee-t to her fence.
Q. 1;577 feet to her fence.
A. And I estimated ·50 feet to the 'Center of her house from
where I stopped..
Q. 1,627 feet to the center of Mrs. Miller's hom~e from the
,quarry!
·
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Barrow, a record has been introduced in evidence
here showing the number of shots and amount of powder that
has been shot and all Did you make that record 7 Is that in
your bandwritingT
A. I did.
Q. Were you always present wheri the shots were fired f
A. Yes., sir.
Q. You didn't load tbem yourself 7
A. No.
page 174 r Q. Who gave y-0u the information as to the
amount of the actual loading?
A. Mr. Joe Nelson and Mr. Adams.
Q. Joe Nelson and Adams?
A.. Yes.
Mr.. Ro her.ts: I believ-e you may ask him.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. On the record for yesterday it was originally entered as
,650 pounds, was it not, instead of 7007
A. Mr. Adams said it was 700.
Q. Where did you get your figure 650 pounds 7
.A. I put it down myself. I started to say 650 and he said
no, he put 700 in.
·
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Q. You had 6001
A. 650.
Q. Where did you get the figure 6501
A. Mr. Adams give me the 700 and Mr. Nelson said 650,, and
he said, ''Let me check," and we got busy.
Q. All of these figures were given to you by Mr. Nelson or
Mr. AdamsY
A. Yes.
Q. When you took these measurements that you described
to the Jay Overbay house, did someone help you
page 175 ~ with those?
.A.. Yes.
Q. Did you use a tape!
A. Yes.
Q. Did you run it along the ground f .
A. Yes.
·
Q. You didn't take a level measurement f
A. No, sir.
Q. You just followed the surface?
A. · It is level going up from the Overbay nous·e.
· Q. You did take a level measurement f
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't lay it down on the surface f
A. No.
Q. This 75 feet from the fence, yon estimated that to the
center of the house °l
A. Yes.
Q. Did yon take a level measurement going down to Mrs..
Miller'sf
A. Yes.
Q. Instead of following the surface you took a level measurementf
A. Yes.
Q. Did you measure the face of roek at the steepest point °l
A. The face?
page 176 f Q. Yes, in the quarry.
A. I measured it across.
Q. I am not talking about the measurem~nt you testified to.
I am asking if in addition to that you have measured the face
of rock to determine how far it is from the bottom of your
quarry to the top Y
A. No.
Q. Have you measured how far below the surface of the
ground your operation is at the front where your trucks .go
in!
·
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A. No, sir.

lVIr. Flannagan: That is all. One other question.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Did you ever feel or observe or become aware during an
explosion of two distinct explosions up at Pope's quarry1
A. Two distinct-no.
Q. Have you ever felt one rumble and then another rumble?
A. No. I might have, but I don't think so.
Q. Has there ever been an instance when you detonated one
hole and it detonated another hole?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Where do you normally stay when the expage 177 } plosions are set off J
A. I am over at the quarry bin where I work.
Q. That is over at the crusher?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. How far from the crusher is thn t ·?
A. I couldn't say. I never measured it.
Q. It is back near the railroad track?
A. Yes.
Mr. Roberts: Give your best estimate of that distance.
The Witness: I would say 800 feet. That is a guess.
Mr. Roberts: All rig-ht, come down.
The Court: Let me ask a question.
This place where you stay when the shots go off, is that the
same place where Mr. Nelson and ~fr. Adams and any others
handling· the shot stay1
The Witness: Yes, sir, they are over that way. Of course,
I am not right at them at times. I have been with them.
The Court: Is there any hill, building or anything between
you and the face that is to be shot a,rnyf
The Witness: When they are shooting, you
page 178 } usually get behind something.
The Court : Do you get so the face will be shot
in the opposite direction from where you are standing., or what
about that!
The Witness: Yes, sir .

•
Mr. Roberts: At this time I would like to read the testimony of Clyde Robbins given here on December 19, 1953, by
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agreement with Mr. Flannagan. He was not available here
as a witness. He agrees that he would testifyThe Court: All I want to know is how to spell his name.
Mr. Roberts: R-o-b-h-i-n-s.
(The following testimony of Clyde Robbins was read into
the record.)
"CLYDE ROBBINS
having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
'' Q. What is your name, please Y
"A. Clyde Robbins.
"Q. How old are you Y
page 179 ~ "A. 37.
'' Q. Where do you live Y
'' A. I live up at Wallace.
'' Q. How long have you lived up there f
'' A. Well, I have lived up there about eight· months.
'' Q. Where did you come from Y
''A. Russell County.
'' Q. You are from Russell County originally Y
'' A. Yes, sir.
"Q. What do you do nowf
"A. I have been working for Mr. Pope.
"Q. How long have you worked for Mr. Pope?
'' A. About two months.
'' Q. Have you had any experience as a powder man Y
"A. Well, I do some shooting with Uncle ,Joe Nelson.
'' Q. Did you yesterday morning at about 7 :30, that is the
18th, yesterday, did you put off a shot up there Y
"A. Yes., sir, I pulled a small shot at that time.
"Q. Just tell the jury how that shot was loaded?
'' A. Well, it was just a bunch of pop holes, big rock that we
drill holes in. I would say that I had around 8 or 10 sticks in
the first shot and maybe about that in the second, that is all I
had.
"Q. About what time did you put off the first
page 180 ~ shot?
'' A. Well, it was around ab0ut 7 :30, between
7 :30 and 8 :00 o'clock.
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"' Q. Do you know how many boulders you had there with
pop holes in them 7
'' A. Oh, there might have been around 50 or 60.
'' Q. How do you tie them together Y
.
'' A. Just take and start on one side, start wiring the wires
together., go around, come around and have two loose ends on
them.
'' Q. How deep do you drill into each of those boulders Y
'' A. That is according to how big the boulder is. Some of
it runs anywhere from 8, to 16, to 20 inches.
'' Q. How much powder did you put in each of those holes Y
"A. Well, I never use a piece only about that long (indicating) ..
''Q. You have indicated the first joint on your finger?
'' A. Yes.
'' Q.. You mean you load it about an inch and a half deep Y
'' A. About an inch and a half with dynamite.
'' Q. How many of those holes will an ordinary stick of
dynamite load f
'' A. Well, you can get, I would say, 6 or 7 holes out of a
stick.
·
'' Q. Of course, you didn't keep any exact record
page 181} of the number that you fired up there yesterday!
"A. No.
'' Q. Give us your best estimate of the number of sticks of
dynamite you set off there yesterday morning at 7 :30 7
'' A. Well, I figure around about 10 sticks.
'' Q. About 10· sticks of dynamite Y
'' A. About 10 sticks of dynamite.
"'Q. What size sticks of dynamite were you using?
'' A. Well, they are eight inches long.
"Q. How thick are theyT
''A. I don't know, about that big around·(indicating).
'·'Q. You hav.e indicated about an inch or an inch and a
quarter!
'' A. Something like that.
·
'' Q. In all the pop shots you have ever fired up there, what
is the greatest number of sticks you have ever put offY
'' A. Well, I would say I never have put over 12 sticks at
the most.
'' Q. When you put off a pop shot, do you move your equipment out of the quarry Y
"A. No., sir.
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''Q. Do you know what size rock you have to have to go
into your crusher Y
page 182 ~ '' A. Well., not exactly.
"Q. You don't know the size of it. Did you put
off any shot-were you there when the well drill shot was put
off on the 17th 1
"A. That was the last shot day before yesterdayY
,
"Q. Yes.
'' A. Yes, _sir.
'' Q. Did you put off any pop shots that morning?
'' A. Yes, sir, I pulled two shots, one about 7 :30 that morning.
"Q. How many sticks of dynamite did you use then Y
"A. Ob, around about 10.
'' Q. ,vhat time did you put off the second shot Y
''A. Ob, about 10:30, I would say.
'' Q. About 10 :30. Yesterday what time did you put off
your second shot t
'' A. Well, it was around about 10 :00 or 10 :30, I guess,
somewhere along there.
"Q. Is that the usual hour?
'' A. Well, you see, the shovel piles the rock back. We drill
it when they get up against rock. vVe just pull them, and it
will probably run about that time, just whatever they got piled
up.
"Q. 7 :30 and 10 :30. Do you know how many
page 183 ~ well drill shots have been put off up there?
'' A. Well, to the best of m~ know ledge, I think
there has been 5 shot.
'' Q. There have been 5 shot~ you think¥
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' Q. ·when were they put off, do you remember f
"A. I don't rememb_er exactly when they were shot.
''Q. When you put off a well drill shot, how many holes do
you shoot!
'' A. Well, I don't have anything to do with that, well drill
hole shots.
'' Q. You don't know anything about that?
'' A. I stay down in the quarry and do my work.
"Mr. Roberts: You may ask him.
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By Mr. Flannagan:
'' Q. Clyde, who has shot off tlJese well drill shots?
7
' A. Well, Uncle Joe and this fellow from down here in Tennessee. I don't know his name. I am nqt acquainted with
·him.
'' Q. Were you at the quarry on V-.7 ednesday afternoon of
this week1
'' A. Yes, sir., I was up there.
'' Q. Was there a shot. set off at 2 :00 o'clock T
page 184 ~ '' A. Yes, sir.
"Q. What kind of shot was thaU
'' A. That was a well drill shot.
"Q. You did not" set that off¥
"A. Well, I tied it on the battery, yes, but I didn't help load
it or nothing. I pulled the shot all right. I tied it on the
battery an~ set it off, but I didn't load it.
'' Q. Were you using the same type of explosive on your
well drill shots as on these pop shots?
'' A. I don't know. I wasn't up there when they loaded it.
I don't know what kind of equipment they used.
"Q. Did you ever use powder for your pop shots f
'' A. We use· dynamite, 60 per cent dynamite.
"Q. You never used powder for the purpose of those pop
shots t
"A. No, sir.
"Q.. How much experience have you had in blasting?
"A.. I started in the coal mines when I was 13 years old.
'' Q. ·what were you doing then I
'' A. Shooting coal.
' 'Q. Shooting· coal!
'' A. Yes., sir. I practically have handled
page 185 } powder .ever since. Thnt is all I have ever done
was coal mining work and tunnels.
''Q. Outside of working for Mr. Pope, has all of your shooting been in the mines?
"A. I helped do some shooting out at this big tunnel that
was dug in '40 and '41.
'' Q. Where was that 7
"A. TVA dam, Holston Valley.
''Mr. Flannagan: That is all."
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HAROLD H. WHITE.
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. State your name and age, please?
A. My name is Harold H. White. I am 53 years of age.
Q. Where do you live, 1\fr. White?
A. Hazelton, Pennsylvania.
Q. By what company are you employed at the present time?
A. I am self-employed at the present time.
·
Q. What is the name of the company that you work with Y
A. Tl1e Virbration Engineering Company
page 186-187 } of Hazelton, Pennsylvania:
Q. ,vho arc your associates in that business?
A. Dr. L. Don Leet., seismologist of Harvard University;
Mr. A. L. Ladner, seiscnnolo.aist of Houston, ~I.1exas·; Mr. J. ,v.
,vallace, seisornolo,qist of Houston~ Texas; Mr. A. Kimble,
seismologist of Houston, Texas·; and Mr. R. L. Klots, explosive
engineer of Hazelton., Pennsylvania.
Q. I believe you are clown here at my request for the specific purpose of testifying in this case Y
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Mr. White, does your business have to do with explosives
and the effect that explosives have on the earth and on buildings?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. What education :md training have you had in your work¥
A. My education was received in England where I took the
four year course at the University of London in mining. On
completion of my work, my school career, I came to the United
States in 1923, I believe it was.
Q. Before you g·et to that, during· World. War I did you have
any experience with explosives? If so, what was that?
A. Yes, I did, sir. I was in the British Infantry
page 188 } from the Battle of Somme to the Battle of Mainz,
and I was with the RAF from the Battle of Mainz
until the Armistice.
Q. Did you have any experience there with explosives?
A. Yes.
Q. What was that?
.
A. It was rather unpleasant-I got shot up several times.
Q. Did you have any experience with mining!
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A. Yes, I did some mining· and counter mining on the
Somme where charges of explosives were placed underneath
enemy fortifications to dean them out.
Q. When you came to this country fa 1924, just start in and
tell us what your experience was and what you have done.
A. I worked briefly in the coal mines of Pennsylvania, after
which I took a position as assistant engineer on the construction of the Lehigh Portland Cement plant at Sandt 's Eddy,
Pennsylvania.
Thereafter, in 1925, I went to ,Vheatland, New York and
took a position as chief mining engineer for the Ebsary
Gypsum Company, where I designed the shank in the mine,
designed the superstructure and mill bills and all their appurtenances, and managed the plant in the last
page 189 } year of service there, which was 1929..
In 1929 I resig11ed to take a position as technical
representative with Atlas Powder Company. I worked in
that ·capacity from 1929 to 1936. My duties involved the development of commercial explosives to testing- of commercial
explosives and detonators, the opening of mines and quarries,
saf.ety instruction to mining and quarry operators-in other·
words, all technical things pertahtlng to the use of explosives
in the field.
In 1936 I became director of the Atlas subsidiary company
in Mexico, with duties the same, except more wide-spread.
They included Central and South America.
In 1945 I became vice president of the company with duties
the same in the United States, Central and South America.
In 1949 I resigned to form the company which is now known
as the Vibration Engineering Company, for the purpose of
investigation of blast effects.
Q. Are you a member of any tecl:mical societies, and, if so,
what are they?
A. Yes. I am a member of tlrn American Institute of 1\fining Engineers; a member of the American Society of Civil
·Engineers; a member of tl1e Society of American Military
Engineers; member of the Seismological Society
page 190 } of America; and a member of the National Society
of Professional Engineers, with registration in
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.·
Q. In connection with your dut.ie~ in studying the effects of
blasts and 'vibration, have you acted in any capacity with the
Atomic Energy Commission at Oak Ridge1
.A.. Yes, I am a consultant on vibration problems to .the
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Atomic Energy Commission and to the United States G.overnment.
Q. Have you done any similar work in connection with the
Navy DepartmenU
A. Yes, I was including them in the United States Government.
Q. Do any of the states have any regulations regarding the
use of explosives Y
A. Yes. Pennsylvania has as part of their mining code.
Q. Don't go into that.
A. A limit of safety.
Q. How many states have such regulations f
A. New Jersey is planning one and I believe one is being
planned in Texas.
Q. Have you.had any connection with those programs t
A. Yes.
Q. In what capadtyt.
page 191 ~ A. In the background work of the formulation
of safety limits, in the first p~ace, and the implementation of safety limits, in the second.
Q. Getting to the particular problem involved here, when
dynamite is detonated, does it set up any kind of force¥
A. Yes.
.
Q. How is that force transmitted, through what medium_f
.A.. Well, the force is transmitted through any medium with
which it is in contact.
Q. What are the two usual ones yoil expect in connection
with explosions of dynamite Y
.
A. Through the eai'th and th1·ough the air.
Q. With reference to dynamite, ,vhat does the expression,
or the trade name, or term, '' 60 per cent dynamite'' mean and
"75 per cent dynamite" mean?
A. The perc.entag·e rating- for dynamite to the early days of
it discov.ery-in the early days of the discovery of dynamite
by Nobel, the only explosive he knew irt the early stages was
liquid nitroglycerin, which he, for purposes of safety, mixed
with an absorbent earth for convenience in transportation and
loading. In the initial percentage strength rating dynamite
was rated. by percentage by its percentage of nifroglyeerin
contact. So 75 per cent would have 75 per cent nittoµ:lveerin
and the rest earth, and 60 pet cent would have
page 192 ~ 60 per cent nifroglycerirt and the test' earth.
Q. Assume that 100 po11nds of 75 per ce:r;it dynamite is exploded aiid at the same time 100 pounds of 60 per
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cent dynamite is exploded. Is there any difference in the force
of the explosion Y
A. Yes, a great deal.
Q. Just explain that.
A. The higher percentage dynamite exerts intense shattering characteristicss at close range. The lower percentage
dynamite exerts pushing or heaving- effects.
Q. Assume that a building or structure, or anything is 500
feet from that explosion. Does the intensity of the explosion
as transmitted to that building vary any with whether you
explode 60 per cent or 75 per cent dynamite 1
A. No, sir.
Q. How do you explain that?
A. My previous answer is the explanation, sir. In the
higher percentag·e types of dynamite the effect is local and
shattering, and in the lower percentage dynamite it is a little
more far reaching and heaving, so the two counter balance
each other in distance. No difference is detectable by recording instruments.
Q. ·while we are talking- now, assume that you
page 193 ~ load 500 pound or 550 pounds of dynamite in holes
drilled with a wagon drill, and you load the same
amount of dvnamite in a water well drill hole that is six inches
in diameter: Is there any appreciable difference in the intensity of the explosion as recorded 500 feet away?
Mr. Flannagan: Just a minute. ·we object to this on the
basis that it is a hypotlietical question and does not contain all
the material facts which tllis witness must know to answer the
question.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Assume that they are both loaded in the same type of
earth strata.
·
Mr. Flannagan: I still have the same objection.
The Court : Read the question.
( Question read.)
The Court: Overrule the rbfoetirn.
Mr. Flannagan: Exception. ·
A. There is no difference in the intensity of vibration of t1Je
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two types of shots at long range, providing that the smaller
holes are distributed as a cluster and not wide-spread.
Mr. Flannagan: We ask that this be stricken as not responsive to the question. He added additional facts to it.
The Court: Overruled.
page 194 ~ Mr. Flannagan : Save an exception.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Now to go back, describe the effect of an explosion of
dynamite as it is transmitted through the air Y Would you
call that, first, concussion?
A. Yes. The term for air blast would be concussion. What
do you want me to answer f
Q. Is that quickly dissipated? Is it carried rapidly through
the air?
A. It is carried· at the speed of approximately 1200 feet
per second, and it is dissipated very rapidly with relation to
its source.
Q. Does the moisture content of the air make any difference?
A. To a slight degree.
Q. Does the tempera tu re make any difference Y
A. Also to a slight degree.
Q. To a slight degree. Is that a degree that can be measured within practical ranges?
A. Yes. One degree Fahrenheit speed~ it up a foot a second.
Q. The moisture content, does that have any appreciable
effect?
A. No, it hasn't apnrecia hle effect.
Q. Ass11me that the wind is blowing-assume
page 195 ~ that you are standing at one point and that the
wind is blowing away from you towards the scene
of a blast. Will that wind effect the blast effect that you would
feel standing at a given point of the explosion?
A. Yes, in accordance with the strength and speed.
Q. I see. Assume that a thousand pound charge of explosive loaded in the ground in order to do work in a quarry
is detonated 500 feet from a house. Could the concussion or
the blast effects produce any damage at all on the house?
Mr. Flannagan: We object to that as being a hypothetical
question based on material facts which are not stated to the
witness.
The Court: The court will sustain the objection. The by-
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pothetical question should conform to the facts and circumstances of the present case.
Mr. Roberts: I thought I had done it.
The Court: Specific properties.

By Mr.. Roberts.:
Q. Have you been up to the Pope quarry7
A. Yes,, sir..
Q. Have you .been to the Ov-erbay house!
A. Yes.
Q. Based on your knowledge of the _layout of
page 196} the premises there~ .assume that -~,000 pounds of
dynamite is loaded in the ground at the Pope
·quarry ·and deoonated 500 feet fl'om the Overbay bo11se. Could
:the blast effoc,t, that is car-rlcd throug1a. the air-could it do any
damage to the Overbay house under .any conceivable c.onditioil!
Mr. Flannagan! We have the ·same ·.objection..
The Court : You said 5,000 7
Mr. Roberts: Y-es.
Mr. Flannagan: And the additional objection that he is
:asking the witne~s to ·state 11 conclusion as to ·damage, not
what would happen.
The Court·: Overrule tbe objection..
Mr. Flannag.an ·: Save an exceptio~
A. I have no figures for 5,000 pounds, sir. However, I have
pressure figures for a 4,000 pound blast .at 400 feet.

.By Mr. Roberts-:
Q. Give us that figure.
Mr. Flannagan: We object to him reading figures.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Flannagan: .pn the basis that they are hearsay.
l3y Mr. Roberts-:
Q. Did you· make ·the experlments yourself?
A. No, they were made by the United States Bureau of
Mines.
. .
Q. Have you checked those figures to know
page 197 ~ that?
·
·
A. Not this figure., I haven't personally checked
it.
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Mr. Roberts: vVe submit that based on the Bureau of Mines
figures that he should be entitled to state it, your ~onor.
By Mr. Roberts:.
Q. Is that a recognized publication?
A. Yes,, sir. I have it, if you would care to look at it ..
The Court: Mr. Flannagan or I could read the book to the·
jury the same as Mr. White could. The question is whether or
not that publication is proper evidence in the ease.
Mr. Flannag·an: Would your Honor let me examine him for
a moment regarding this publication. I might agree to it.
The Court : ·Yes, sir.
Mr. Flannagan: Mr. White, this is a publication put out by
the United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Mines,.
"Damage From Air Blasts, Progress Report No. 2 of June
1943''?
·
•
The Witness: That is right, sir.
Mr. Flannagan: I believe that during the time that this.
report was put out that the Bureau of Mines was making
rather extensive investigations as to the effect of blasting
from quarry operations Y
page 198 ~ TI1e Witness: Yes, sir.
Mr. Flannagan: .A.nd this is one of their progress reports! .
The Witness: No. It is a different program. T11is is an
entirely different branch of researc:11. The previous work
dealt with earth-born vibrations. This deals with vibrations.
through the air. The program is still going on.
Mr. Flannagan: The program is still going on and they
have put out a summary of all this¥
The vYitness: Yes. They put those out periodically.
Mr. Flannagan: This is one of the summaries, is it not?
The Witness: This is the completed job on vibrations
earth-born, as far as the Bureau is concerned.
Mr. Fiannagan: As far as the ·Bureau is concerned. That
is just as accurate as this book¥
~e Witness: I can vouch for the accuracy, and I can't
for this, but for the authenticity of the authorship, I would
say they were prettyMr. Flannagan: The book I handed you was Bulletin_ 442,
of which you can vouch for the-authenticityf
The Witness: Of most of that.
Mr. Flannagan: But you cannot vouch for the
page 199 ~ authenticity of the progress report t
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The Witness: Not from personal check.
Mr. Flannagan: I object to it, your Honor.
The Court: Do you object&/
Mr. Flannagan : Yes.
The Court: Do you know of any authorityY
Mr. Roberts: No, sir.
The Court: That it is admissible as evidence in the case?
Mr. Roberts: It is an accepted scientific publication put out
by a government bureau recording scientific operations. That
is all I know.
Bv Mr. Roberts:
"Q. Is that generally accepted in your w·orld
A. Yes. That is the best authority we know of.
Mr. Roberts: Mr. Flannag·an asked us to agree to put this
one in, and I understand you vouch for the authenticity of
this?
The Witness: Yes.
Mr. Roberts: Mr. Flannagan raises no objection. He wants
one in.
:Mr. Flannagan: vVe have agreed to introduce both of these
in evidence.
·
The Court : To read such portions as are mapage 200 ~ terial to the inquiry here.
Mr. Flannagan : Yes.
The Court: Do you want me to initial these now?
]\fr .. Flannagan: Let me identifv these as exhibits. Show
as Exhibit ·white No. 1 the publication of the United States
Department of Interior, Bureau of Mines, dated June 1943,
Progress Report No. 2.
The Witness: They are rather scarce.
Mr. Flannag·an: And Exhibit ·white No. 2, United States
Department of Interior, Bureau of :Mines, a publication labeled
·
Seismic Effects of Quarry Blasting, Bulletin 442.
(The above nnmed publications were marked Exhibits No.
1 and No. 2, ·witness White.)
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Wliat is the effect of the blnst 1
A. 4,000 pounds at 500 feet. loaded in the manner of an
ordinary quarry operation well drill fashion creates ·a pressure at that distance of nine-thousandths of a pound per
square inch.
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Q. Nine-thousandths of a pound per square inch f
A. Yes.
Q. Are there generally accepted designed factors built into
the wall of an ordinary house?
page 201 ~ A. We are talking about" blasts, the pamphlet
I was handing you. Of course, the pressure would
be same.
Q. ·what is the ordinary house designed to withstand, how
much pressure Y
A. A 50 mile wind, I would say.
Q. What is the effect of the concussion translated into wind
that you have described there¥
A. What do you want, the wind pressure1
Q. Yes, Compare it.
A. A 50 mile wind would be eigl1ty-eight hundredths of a
pound per square inch. In other word~, over 20 times as great.
Q. A 50 mile wind would produce a pressure over 20 times
as great as this blast would 1
A. Yes.
Q. Can you also measure· the Yibrations as they are transmitted through the g-round f
A. Yes.
Q. Does it. make any difference what kind of strata exists
in the ground as to the i:;trength of the vibrations as they are
transmitted through the ground Y
A. Yes.
Q. Go ahead and tell that to the jury, what
page 202 ~ effect that has on it.
A. If you are measuring them, of course you
get the end result in which conditions of the ground, or stratification, make no difference at all. You are measuring the
actual effect.
Q. I understand that. Do they travel faster through limestone than they doA. Yes.
Mr. Flannagan: Than they do through what?
The Witness: Loam or earth. Yes, they do. The transmission speed of vibration depends on the density of the material
that carries it, so that in rock it would be faster than in earth,
always.
Bv Mr. Roberts:
..Q. Describe those waves as they go through the ground.
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Can you give us an example? Do they hit a building and
:shatter? What do thev dof
A. No. W11en vibration ··w-aves are set up, the best analogy
to them would be thew.aves created if you dropped a pebble
into a puddle, and the waves would move out concentrically
from the spot of the pebble's impact, and they, of course,
dimish with distance until they finally die away. The same
·effect holds true with transmission of vibration waves in rock
or other material, except that t11e wave motion in a solid is
:a little more complex. There are t11ree sets of waves in rock
where there would be -one with your stone in the
page 203 } puddle.
The vibration -effect from a blast consists of
three types of motion. There is one set of waves radiating
from the blast in tllis hack and forth direction (indicating),
another series of waves radiating this way on the horizontal
plane (indicating), and the third set gives ybu vertical motion
(indicating), so that in an estimation of the vibration waves
from a blast, the intensity of the three waves must be taken
into consideration.
Q. Is there any instrument designed to measure those waves
:as they are transmitted through the ground Y
A. Yes, there is.
Q. What is the instrument called f
A. That instrument is called a seismograph.
·Q. Do you have such an instrument hereY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where?
A. Over here.
·Q. Could you bring it around and show it to the jury t
(Seismograph placed in front of jury.)

Q. Could yon tell us the approximate cost of that machine?
A. Like everything- else, they a re going up all the time.
I think it is now $3,000.
page 204 ~ Q. You have exhihited before the jury a machine
about 20 inches high, or 18 inches high, and about
14 inches by 12 inches on top, haven't yon?
A. Just roughly, yes.
Q. I wish you woulcl describe to the jury the operation of
that machine.
A. This machine, gentlemen, is known as a three component
portable seismograph. Its principle of operation is very
simple. It operates on the principle of the movement of three
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delicate suspending weights within its construction. Under
a condition of no motion at all,. there is no motion in theweights. Under a condition there displaeement occurs in
any of the three directions that I spoke about, back and forth
(indicating), side to side (indicating) and up and down (indicating), movement due to vibration, these weig·hts respond
to an equal extent. If tbe earth moves, the weights move.
WhateYer moves the earth, moves the weights, or the structurethat they are in-the weights move the same distance as the·
foundation moves.
Within the machine, to make vibration waves clear for analysis, the motion is magnified by 50, and the mag·nification
is fixed. There is rio adjustment. You can't turn it up or turn
it down. So that any motion of these weightspage 205 } is recorded on a film, which this camera contains.
It is ~ strip of film about three inches wide, which
moves before this slot (indicating;), and the motion of the
waves is inscribed on this photographic paper (indicating)
by means of a spot of light wltich is actuated by the movement
of waves, and they can be measured with a ruler. It is a simple measure. Inches in displacement describe the movement
of the structure in which it is located. Now the full impact
of motion is recorded on this film when the instrument is within a structure. Whether it is borne throug·h the earth, or
wheather it is borne through the air, or wI1ether you kick it,
the instrument records the actual force of the movement imparted to it.
Q. You say it records it. What does it record :it on?
A~ It records it on the photographic fil~, which I showed to·
the jury.
Q. Is that instrument accepted among· scientists generally r
A. Yes, very much so.
Q. ,Vben you say vibration or movement, do you mean movement from any source, regardless of whether it be from a blast
or a passing· vehicles, or from a gfant shaking of a house¥
A. Yes, any movement is recorded.
Q. Has experience been made-has it been ·
page 206 ~ demonstrated how much movement of a structure
it takes in order to produce any structural damage to the structure f
A. Yes, it has.
Q. ·what is the weakest component part of a house used in
its structure T
A. Plaster applied to lath.
Q. By lath, do you mean rock lath or wood lath T
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A. vVood lath.
Q. What is the proven breaking point of plaster?
much movement does it take

Bow

0
/

Mr. Flannagan: Just a minute. We object to that question, your Honor, on the basis that it is hypothetical and does
uot state all the material facts which would be necessary to
this witness before he can aswer the question.
The Court : Overruled.
:Mr. Flannagan: Save an exception.
The ·witness: ·what is the question Y
(Question read.)
A. Eighty thousandths of an inch, at ordinary blasting
frequencies.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Eighty one-thousandths of an inch, at ordinary blasting frequencies. ·what do you mean by ordipage 207 } nary blasting frequencies Y
Mr. Flannagan: That is exactly the reason I have been
making objection to these hypotheti:·al questions. They don't
contain any information and this witness is supplying it. He
has done it on two occasions now.
The Court: Does the breaking point of plaster depend on
the source of the force 1 Is the breaking point in the sagging
of a piece of framing different from the breaking point in a
shock from an explosion f
The Witness: Y cs, it is, your Honor, somewhat. The
breaking point under vibrate motion is somewhat less than
the design point of a material.
The Court: I think the court will sustain the objection.
Apparently his answer would be based on either his OWJ\ experimentation or on authority from other experimentation,
and he should give the jury the benefit of his sources and
facts taken into consideration before arriving at the conclusion.
i\:ir. Flannagan: ·wm your Honor strike the answer?
The Court: Sustain the objection, and the jury will not
consider the answer unless it is further qualified and admitted
later on.
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By M:r. Roberts:
Q~ ·Is the breaking point which. I have asked you about, is
that a mathematically determined factor which
page 208 ~ you have personally tested Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. What facts and circumstances did you take into consideration when you arrived at that answer?
A ..The factor was established as the lowest displacement
. at which initial cracking to plaster has ever been observed by
me over a period-over a volume of 5,000 blast records.
Mr. Roberts: Is that sufficient? I believe it is sufficient to
qualify.
Mr. Flannagan: I am not objecting to his qualifications at
all.
·

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. On those 5,000 re:~ords, what is the lowest displacement
at which cracks were observed?
A. Eighty thousandths of an inch.
Q. Is that plaster that is put in a good house, such as the
Overbay house, or what are you talking abouU
A. The plaster on the two occasions which J witnessed to
show signs of cracking at that displacement was not of the
best. It was old plaster. It didn't look like a good job.
Q. Do you consider, after looking at the Overbay house, that
that is a good job of plastering!
A. Yes.
page 209 ~ Q. So then in your opinion, would it take more
or less than eighty one-thousa.ndths o·f an inch 7
A. Much more.
Q. Much more than that. In examining the Overbay
house, did you notice anything nnusual at all about the plaster
cracks? Did you observe any plaster cracks?
A. Yes. Mrs. Overbay and Mr. Overbay, both, took me
over the house and I observed cracks in the plaster in various
rooms. There was nothing unusual about them, no, sir.
Q. In connection with your work, could you give us some
common causes for plaster cracking!
A. This chief causes of phu~ter cracking are, of course, settlement, which sets up intense stresses. The next on the list
would be expansion and contraction due to change in temperature, and the third one a volumetric change due to atmospheric moisture content.
0. Any other things¥
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A. There are many faults in construction.
((c•

page 210}

•
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. You may go ahead and state some other common causes
of plaster cracking.
A. .Settlement of the footings, green lumber construction, too
'rapid drying ·of the plaster within the structure, moisture
from the roof -causing settlement of the corners, moisture infil.tra ting through the exterior walls. There are many of
:them, sir. I can't think of them all There are 47 listed in
the bulletin here in my ·hand.
·Q. That is the same huUetin Mr. Flannagan asked you
abouU
A. Yes. Page 60, No. 442.
Q. In connection with the settlement, is that a factor that
is continuous from year to year? .Does a house settle for a
while and quit settling?
A. Settlement is common, particularly to residential structures. The footi~gs of residential structures are not usually
-carefully designed and they are not calculated to bear the
proportion of weight that they should bear. The settlement
might take place over a number of years, and it would depend
on a number of different conditions. In extremely
page 211} dry conditions you get a shrinkage of the earth
around the .foundations, and with moish1re you
might get some wash that had caused some settlement at certain parts of the foundation which would cause a bending of
the structure due to the superimposed weight, that at sometime would have its effect and show it in cracking.
Q. ·The change in moisture and expansion and ·contraction,
that goes on au the time'
A. All the time.
Q. Did you observe the type of cracks which you saw in
the Overbay house?
A. In a general way, yes, ·sir.
Q. Is there anything at all unusual about them 7
A. No.
Q. Yesterday did you go to the Pope quarry and observe
the blast, which was detonated, being loaded Y

•

•·

...
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page 212

~

•

•

•

,v

A.
ell, the hole that they had drilled yesterday was a 60
foot hole of the well drill type, about six inches in diameter..
It was loaded by Mr. Adams and his crew.
Q. In your presence Y
A. In my presence, with Austin dynamite.
Q. What percentage was used Y
A. The bulk of the dynamite in the hole was 75 per cent
Austin gelatin. There was some 60 per cent used also.
Q. ,vhat was the total number of pounds of explosive loaded
into that hole?
A. 700, I believe. 700 pounds.
Q. ,vhere were you at the time that shot was detonated?
Mr. Flannagan:. We are· going to object again. We think
that this examination should be conducted in the absenre or
the jury.
The Court : Overruled:
Mr. Flannagan: Save an exception.
Is your Honor aware why I state that f
The Court: There may come a point where the court will
hear an objection, but here is a fourth man, out of three that
have already testified here, who was present at
page 213 ~ the loading of those holes. There is no more·
reason to object to his testimony in that regard
as the other three. Mr. and Mrs. Overbay were in the house
and testified to that effect, and he is entitled to. the same. Go
ahead with the examination.

A. I was in the- Overbay living room at the time of this:
blast.
By Mr. Roberts~
Q. Was Mrs. Overbay presenU
.
A. Yes, Mrs. Overbay was present, I believe, and Mr. Overbay some of the time.
Q. Was Mr. Flannagan presenU
A. M: r. Flannagan all the time.
Q. Did you have your seismograph set up iu the Overbay
house at the time this detonation went offY

•

•

•
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page 214

~

..

A. I set it up in the living room near to the closest wall to
the Pope quarry.
Q. Did you record the effects of that blast when it was
detonated Y

*

•

•

page 218}

•

•

Q. I believe you stated that that recording was taken in the
living room at the Overbay house at the wall
page 219 ~ closest to the Pope quarryY
A. Near the wall closest to the Pope quarry.
Q. Do you have with you the film which was taken at that
timeY
A. I do.
Q. ,vm you produce it, please¥
Mr. Flannagan: It is not necessary for us to objecU
The Court: No.
(Film displayed before jury.)
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Did you personally develop this film, Mr. WhiteY
A. I did.
Q. Where!
A. In your Kodak man's dark room.
Q. Kelly & Green 1
A. Yes.
Q. You personally did it yourself?
A. Yes.

•
page 220

•

.

~

*
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(The said film strip was marked Exhibit No. 3, Witness
,vhite.)
By Mr. Roberts:
.
Q. I hand you a strip of film and ask you if it has any particular identifying marks on iU
·
A. Yes.
Q. What is iU
A. That is my seal (indicating).
.
Q. '' Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harold White, Professional Engineer.''
I will ask you to just explain to the jury just what that
film shows.
A. This, gentlemen, is the strip from the camera I just
showed you. This is the beginning of the phase that the machine was activated just before the blast took effect.
page 221

~

The Court : You mean you started it to run?

The Witness: Yes.
·Mr. Roberts: · The point there where it is marked '' J. L.
C., Jr., 3/31/53."
The Witness: The three traces that I described, the motion
of the three masses, are indicated by those three lines. The
top one is the back and forth motion. The middle one is the up
and down motion, and the bottom one is the side to side motion, .
multiplied by 50.
In the initial stages you can see that stability existed in
the house, with no motion of any kind. At this point (indi. eating) on the record the blast effect makes itself felt, and
ihe three components are moved to this extent by the effect of
the blast. That represents the movement of the house, multiplied by 50.
Bv Mr. Roberts·:
·Q. Will you take a pencil and mark that area Y

A. It is the only point that wiggles.
· The Court: He wants some indication of record on the
tape as to what you are pointing out here where the blast
· took effect.
(Witness marked exhibit.)
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page 222 }

The "\\Titness: I have put on the first stag-e of
the record a tiny arrow with tb.e notation. that the
effect of blast started here. At this point, where there is a
second arrow, the effect of blast dissipated.
The intensity of the blast motion is the measurement of
the resultant of these three traces at their worse, which
measures twenty-four ten thousandts of an inch.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. In other words, y-0u mean the house was moved to the
extent of twenty-four ten thousandths of an inch Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q.. In your opinion, Mr. White, .and based on the experiments which you have made, is the movement of twenty-four
ten thousandths of an inch ·calculated to produce any injury
:at all Y
.A. It is .33 times less than the minimum motion at which
:damage has been known to occur.
·
Q. 33 times less. Based on your experience and on that
recording of yesterday, what is the maximum safe load that
:could be exploded in Pope's quarry insofar as inflicting any
damage on the Ove~bay place there is concerned!

•

•

•

•
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•
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page 223}
lit·

A. I would allow four times the loading of yesterday, still
to be safe and conservative.
By :M::r. Roberts:
Q. You mean 2800 pounds 1
A. 2800 pounds.
Q. Assume that that I0::1d were placed at the closest point
in the quarry to the Overbay residence, what would you say
ihat the maximum safe load wast
Mr. Flannagan: Same objection.
The Court : Overruled.
A. The closest location was my estimation..
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By Mr. Roberts-.:
Q. The closest location. In other words, that is, how many
feeU
A. 500 feet.
Q. So then, as I get it, you say that a load of 2800 pounds
could be safely detonated 500 feet from the Overbay resident
without doing any damage to it t .
A. Right.
·
Q. Mr. White, getting back to this strip which has been introduced .in ~:vidence and has been identified by the judge,,
Exhibit No. 3, Witness White, there is a black mark which
extends all the way across the face of this film, the end
fartherest away from the place where the judge
page 224 ~ signed his initials. What is that black mark!
A. This one (indicating) t
Q. Yes.
A. This is due to an exposure of light after I stopped the·
instrument~
Q. After you stopped the instrnment 1
A. Yes.
Q. From that point on to the end o-f the strip,. the line appears wavy, or the lines appear wavy. Will yon tell the jury
what produced that wavy motion on the recording of the·
seismograph 1 ·
A. This second motion is an additional recording taken at
the same position, and the wavy lines represent my effect on
the structure by this motion (demonstrating), by just flexing
my knees.
Q. You have indicated to the jury that this was recorded
hy you flexing your knees about five or six inches?
A. About like that (demonstrating).

The Court: Without lifting your feett
The Witness= Yesr
A Juror: How closer
The Witness : Two feet ..
Bv Mr. Roberts=
Q. How much do yon weigh, for the record f
A. 145 pounds.
Q. At one other stage there did you take another recording,.
.,

page 225

~
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A. Well, there is a clip of a recording that I think is you
walking.
Q. You don't know?
A. No.
·
Q. What room were you in when you made this recording?
A. The instrument was at the same location as for the blast
recording. I was standing beside it.
Q. You were standing beside it. How does the movement
which is recorded here, how does that compare with the movement showing the blast effect 7
A. My knee flexing motion is greater than the blast effect.
Q. Did you measure it Y
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us what it was.
A. The knee flexing motion is three thousandths of an inch
and the blast motion at its maximum is 2.4 thousandths of an
inch.
Mr. Flannagan: I understand it was ten thousandths. Is
that .0024 and the other is .0031
The Witness: Yes. Six ten-thousandths of an
inch difference in the motion of my knee flexing
and the motion from the blasting, with the intensity on the site of the knee flexing.

page 226

~

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Does the book which Mr. Flannagan introduced in evidence, '' Seismic Effects of Qnar1·y Blasting, Bulletin 442,''
have any table in it which records the effects of blasting?
A. Yes, it does.
Q. On what page is that 7
A. Page 66.
Q. Does that table show the effect of a thousand pound blast
nt 500 feet!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the movement that a thousand pound blast
would produce at 500 feet when exploded in limestone Y

•
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. \V"hat does it show when the ~hot is detonated in limestone and the structure is also in limestone?
page 227 ~ A. The displacement shown in the Bureau table
is three and a half thousandths of an inch due to a
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charge of a thousand pounds of dynamite at 500 feet range in
rock, three and a half thousandths.
Q. What is the damage factor Y
A. Eighty thousandths.
Q. So that is thirty times less than the damage factor!_
A. Nearly.
Q. Mr. White, assume that a shot is loaded in limestone
formation, such as that which exists at the Pope quarry, in
wagon drill holes, you load a thousand pounds of 60 or 75
per cent dynamite-as I understand, it. makes no difference
which it is.
A. No.
Q. That it is loaded so that it does productive work, produces rock for a quarry, how· much movement would it produce at a house located 500 feet away when that dynamite is
detonated, assuming that the house is sitting on the same limestone formation Y
Mr. Flannagan: Same objection.
The Court: What is the difference between that and the
question just asked a few m01nents ago! Is the
page 228 ~ diffcrence in load t
.
Mr. Roberts: I believe it is exactly the same
question.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Does it make any difference whether it is in wagon drill
holes or well drill holes Y
A. No.
Mr. Flannagan: As I understand, your answers have been
regarding houses .sitting on the same rock ledge Y
The Witness: Yes.
· The Court: Did you think he was through Y
Mr. Flannagan: Yes.
Mr. Roberts : I didn't say I was through yet.
By Mr. Roberts:
· Q. Would it make any difference if it were on a different
rock ledge?
A. If it were contiguous, no. If it were the same or adjoining rock ledge it wouldn't make any difference at all.

•

•

•
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page 229 }-

.

*

•

The Court: Before we recess, the court will instruct the
jury that the reading taken yesterday in the Over bay home
will not be considered by you at all in determining the intensity
of any other blasts on any other occasion than the one re~orded.
Mr. Roberts: We object to your Honor's instruction on the
ground that that is an incorrect statement of the· law. They
cean consider it along with all the other evidence in the case.
The Court: You can object, but that is the .substance of
the court ':s ruling.
In other words, you cannot undertake to relate this reading
yesterday to other blasts in order to determine the intensity
10f the other blasts.
Mr. Roberts: "\Ve except to that as being an incorrect statement of the law.
The Court: The court will go further and say because there
is no evidence that the conditions of yesterday's
page '230 } blast were the same as any of the other blasts
which were not recorded, you can't con:sider the
force of a recorded blast under one set of conditions in determining the intensity of other blasts made under other conditions.
Mr. Roberts: As soon as you excuse the juryThe Court: You may state your grounds for objection in
the absence of the jury as soon as they are gone..
(Jury excused and left the court room.)
Mr. Roberts: Your Honor, we believe that we are entitled

to have your Honor tell the jury that they can consider that

experiment yesterday along with all the other evidence in the
case, and that if they s11ould find that in their opinion that
-from the evidence, rather, that the loadings were the same,
that they were detonated in the same strata of rock, why that
they can consider this reading yesterday to arrive at f:!. conclusion as to what the force of the explosion was on previous
occasions.
The Court : The court overrules counsel's objection to the
t,;tatement to the jury and the instruction to the jury as to the
weight they should give to t~e evidence.
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All I was doing was giving you an opportunity

page 231

f to state in the record your objections so that they

might be preserved. The court has. already ruled ..
Mr. Roberts: I understand that,. but I want your Ho.nor
to have the reporter read to you just what you said ..
The Court: I think I know what you have in mind..
Mr. Roberts: Your Honor said that they could not consider
it as evidence at all..
The Court: As to the- force of other explosions, didn't I
state that, which were not recorded.
Mr. Stant: Suppose it turned out that one of the unrecorded ones was the same size as this one yesterday, same
quarry and same type of hole, and the house located where it
is.
The Court: There are a whole lot of things involved. :n
know what you want to do,.. but the court can't do it. You
mightJ say, prove on another occasion specified and identified
by some occasion that the plaintiff has talked about a load
exactly the same as this and a hole the same depth as this, on
the same side of the quarry as this,. the same distance from
the face as this, would have had the same effect on the house ..
That is purely a question for the jury in weighing
page 232 ~ all the evidence in the case.
Mr. Roberts: If you tell them that, I have no
objection to that, but your Honor said they can't consider it"
and I think it is ~onfusing and misleading.
The Court: There are other factors. T don't know what
the cross examination may develop, but the court can't teU
them as a matter of law that the same load at the same dis·tance would produce the same effect as that recorded yesterday. That is what you want the court to do.
Mr. Roberts: That is what the witness has testified.
The Court: The court is not going to foll the jury that they
are bound by that witness's testimony. Tt may hring out that
the amount of load to be moved by tl1e explosion has some
effect on the intensity of the shock at the house. It may develop whether the house is directly on tlie limestone or is removed from tbe limestone by earth or sand has some effect.
I just think until something is shown in tl1e evidence that
has not yet been shown, that the court is acting properly in
telling the jury that they shan't measure any of the other
shots by the recording made yesterday.
page 233 ~ Mr. Roberts: We except, your Honor in so far
as the evidence shows that the conditions were
the same and that this witness has testified that it made no
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difference whether the dynamite was loaded in a well drill hole
or in a wagon drill hole. ·
· The Court: If the plaintiffs had not testified that yesterday's shot shook down some plaster and had not testified at all
about yesterday's shot, I don 1t think the evidence as to yesterday would have been admissible at all.
.
Mr. Roberts: I quite agree with your Honor.
The Court: That is the only way it got in-the explosion
and effect to which the plaintiff bad testified.
Mr.. Roberts: But it was made.
The Court: But not to measure other shocks.
Mr. Stant: What your Honor has just said doesn't affect,
as I understand it, his answer to other questions, hypothetical
questions?
The Court : No, sir. I will rule on those as they come up .

•

•

•

•
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resumed the witness stand and testified further as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION (cont'd.)
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. White, in asking you aho11t your qualifications testerday I forgot to ask yon are you the author of any publications on this subject, or pamp11lets 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell what they are, please.
A. "Vibration Effects from Commercial Blasting," published recently, and several articles in engineering and trade
magazines.
Q. You stated that you were born in England. Are you a
naturalized American citizen?
A. Yes.
Q. When were you naturalized?
A. 1935.
Q. In connection with this film from the seismopage 235 ~ graph, which was introduced in evidence here
yesterday marked Exhibit No. 3, Witness White,
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I will ask you if it is possihlc, or if the film shows the duration
of the blast in time, and, if so, what does it indicate 7
A. Yes, sir. These vertical lines on the top are the timer
lines-each of these heavy vertical lines across the top of the
record represents the passage of time of a tenth of a second,
and the final lines subdividing them represent a hundredth of
a second in time.
Q. How long did the effect of the blast at the Overbay house,
as recorded on this film, last?
A. The significant motion lasted half a second and it reduces
to stability in one and a l1alf seconds.
Q. Is the time indicated on that film there, is that the usual
duration of a blast of similar character produced at a similar
distance?
A. The time varies slig·ht.ly in different mediums. In unconsolidated ground the duration would be longer than rock.
Q. Unconsolid.ated--describe that.
· ·
A. Soil, sandy loam ..
0
Q. All blasts in rock of the same size.
A. At the same place would be the same duration, yes.
Q. Would be the same duration. While you
page 236 ~ were up in the area of the quarry, did you observe
a cistern located in the ground there fairly close
to the Overbay residence?
A. Yes.
Q. Is it closer to the quarry or further away from the
quarry?
·
A. It is somewhat closer. I would estimate it to be probably
a hundred feet closer to the quarry.
Q. Is that located in a large shed to the rear of the Overbay
house?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Just describe to the jury the construction of that cistern
and what you observed with reference to it.
A. The cistern in question is a hole in the ground presumably used as a water reservoir. It is about three feet in diameter. Its depth to me is unknown, but using the flashlight
you could see about eight feet into the cistern, which is full
of water. Its construction is apparently a drilled hole,
plastered on the inside. The surface of it consists of a cover
made of poured cement and plaster, with a man-hole in the
middle, apparently a metal man-hole with a handle for inspection purposes.
·
Q. Describe the condition of this cistern, whether or not it
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was full of water, or empty., whether or not ybu observed any
cracks in it.
·
page 28.7 } A. The cistern was almost full of water.. There
were no. cracks in :any part of its structure that
rcould be detected with very close inspection. .
.Q. Do you have any idea how old that cistern is I
A. None at all, no.
Q. Mr. ·white, we were talking about movements of a thou.sandths of .an inch more or less. Can you give us an example
from everyday life of just how thick a thousandths of an inch
· is?
A. A thousandths of an inch is about the thickness of a sheet
of India paper, like the paper in the family Bible, where it
runs :about a thousand pages .to the inch.
Q.. Do people :standing in a room or sitting in a room notice
a movement of that room as small as a ·thousandths of an
mcb1
A. Yes, 'Sir, :a thousandths of an inch is detectable to humans.
Q. Suppose it is stepped up. to ten thousandths of an inch.
is it more noticable or less noticeable Y Just describe the
e:ffect on them.
A. Ten thousandths of lln inch motion would be very perceptible. It would ~e clearly noticeable to people. It might be
rather alarming ro people of a nervous temperament.
page 238 }

Mr. Flannagan: Is that ten thousandths Y
The Witness: Ten under a thousand.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Is the machine which you used in recording the test at
the Overbay home the same machine that you used in your
work with the Atomic Energy Commission, the Navy Department and the other work that you described Y
A. Yes, it is one of the identical machines that I u:sed for all
that work.
Q. How accnrate is tba t machine T
A. Its scale of accuracy is below half a thousandths of an
inch.
Q. Just describe what you mean by that. Is it readable below thatT ·
A. The scale of magnification of the vibration is 50, so that
half a thousands of an inch upon that recording represents
one-fortieth of an inch on the rule, which is about the thickness
of those lines. It would be difficult, without intense further
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magnification, to read anything less than half a thousands,.
without estimating.
Q. You have testified that the breaking point of plaster is,
eighty-one thousandths. Is the breaking point of concrete
greater or less Y
A. Greater.
Q. Could you say to what degree greater it is f
A. We have never had blasting vibrations of'
page 239 ~ intensity sufficient to crack concrete, but from
earthquake experience,, concrete breaks at a dis·
placement of an inch or better.
Q. I am asking about concrete block.
A. Ye·s.

Q. And when you said concrete, you referred to concrete
block?
A. Yon mean cinder block f
Q. Concrete block I was asking you about ..
A. The regular building block.
Q. Yes.
A. That would crack above the range of plaster and somewhat less than a concrete block as such.
Q. ·what were yon talking about f
A. I was talking about a solid block of concrete.
Q. Wliat I am talking about is the building block.
A. The building block-its breaking point would be far
above that of plaster applied to lath.
Q. What about a cinder block Y
A. Well, the same applies there. It is much stronger than
plaster.
Q. What about a mortar joint between concrete blocks made
of a proper mixture T
A. A good mortar joint would withstand more
page 240 ~ vibration than plaster applied to lath.
Q. Do you see any cracks in the court house
here which are similar to the cracks you observed in the Overbay residence f
A. Yes, there are many. You find them in all types of building.
Q. Just point out a couple.
A. There is one over the archway (indicating), a crack that
runs the full distance. There is one over his Honor there.
There are several. There are several in the corner by the
gentleman's picture there. The same applies to the other
archway. There is an intense· crack over the window near the
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rear of the court house and a similar one on this side of the
court house over the window.
Q. Did you make any observations of the strata of earth or
limestone, or such as it may be, between the Pope quarry and
the Overbay ~ouse?
A. Yes.
. Q. What is the strata between the Pope quarry and the
Overbay house Y
·A. The strata. outcrops near the Overbay house. The
quarry indicates that the formation dips to the south and east
at a small angle, and a similar rock that exists at the Pope
quarry apparently underlays the Overbay resipage 241 ~ dence.
Q. When you refer to outcrop, is that the same
term that is used in this table shown on page 66 of Bulletin
442, "Seismic Effects of Quarry Blasting,'' which has been
introduced in evidence by the plaintiff7
A. Outcrop indicates the appearance of rock at or near the
surface.
Q. Tell us what block hole blasting is, or pop shots as it is
commonly called at the Pope Quarry. Just describe that.
A. The terms are synonymous. The block hole and the pop
shots are the same thing. They are used in quarries for breaking the large boulders that are thrown down by the primary
blast to small enough size to go through the crusher.
The system of block holing or pop shooting consists of the
drilling· of a shallow hole in the boulder and the load within it
· of small quantity of dynamite, usually less than half an inch
or a inch and a quarter by eight, just s:ufficient to break the
rock.
· Q. How much is that inch and a quarter by eight inches?
A. Half a pound. It usually runs between a quarter and a
half a pound.
Q. Is that a noisy process T
page 242 ~ A. Yes, it is-vey noisy.
Q. Compare the noh,e made by a block hole blast
to the detonation of 750 pounds of explosive loaded in a well
drill hole.
A. Well, the noise from just two or three block holes would
be greater than the noise from a thousand pounds, or even
a heavier boulder blast.
Q. Would the block bole blasting produce any concussive
effect!
A. Yes.
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. Q. How would that compare with the detonation of a 700
pound well drill shot?
A. The pressure from a 4,000 pound well drill blast at 400
feet distance would be nine thousandths per square inch. The
pressure from a 50 pound series of black hole ijhots, weighing
50 pounds at 400 feet, would be four thousandths of a pound
per square inch, but the noise level from the block hole sho.t
would be much more noticable.
Q. Have the experiments conduc_ted by the.Bureau of Mines,
confirmed by your own experiments, developed a table for the
displacement of the earth at a given distance by the detonation
of a given load of explosive T
A. Yes.
Q. With reference to that booklet which Mr.
page 243 } Flannagan :fiJed, No. 442, where does that appear?
A. Page 66, U. S. Bureau of Mines Bulletin,
Seismic Effects of Quarry Blasting.
Q. Assume that a thousand pounds of explosive were loaded
in a well drill hole six inches in diameter, the hole being drilled
in limestone, and detonated 500_ feet away from a one story
house located on the same ledge or bed of rock. What displacement of the house would result?
Mr. Flannagan: vVe object to this question on the basis
of our objection to all hypothetical questions.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Flannagan: Save an exception.
Bv Mr. Roberts:
~Q. Go ahead.
A. The tabulated displacement for the detonation of a
thousand pounds of explosive fired instantaneously as recorded 500 feet away in rock is estimated, from the table, at
three and five thousandths of an inch.
Q. In other words, that is the thickness of three and half
sheets of that India paper we are talking abouU
A. Yes.
Q. Assume that a thousand pounds of explosivt,--Mr. Flannagan: I don't understand the figure. Is that
pointThe Witness: That is .0035. In other words,
page 244 } it is that figure (indicating) divided by ten.
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By Mr. Roberts::
.
Q. Assume that a thousand pounds of explosive were loaded
in wagon drill holes, the holes being drilled in limestone and
in the usual proximity to each other, detonated simultaneously
500 feet from a one story house located on the same ledge or
ibed of rock. What displacement or movement of the house
would result¥
Mr. Flannagan: Same objection.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Flannagan:· Save an exception.
A. The· displacement under the .same conditions would be
:similar.
By Mr. Roberts-:
Q. Would the same figure re·sulU

A.. Yes..

Q. Assume that well drill hole was drilled right straight
down into the limestone rock-there was no face or the quarry
or anything else-the load was placed in solid rock and the
dynamite would not be doing what is called the usual work
expected from dynamite of that type. Would that have any
.appreciable effect upon the intensity of the vibrations as
transmitted through the rockf
A. It is not possible to create a situation whereby the dynamite does not do any work. It is still doing work.
Mr. Flannagan: We object to that as not being
page 245 } responsive to the question.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Flannagan: Save an exception. I think he could explain it after his answer.
The Witness: The vibration in that case would be similar
to all practical purposes of measurement.
Mr. Flannagan: Similar to whaU
The Witne·ss: To whether it was performing useful work,
or whether it was drilled deep in the ground with no intent
to break rock. To all intents and purposes the displacement
is the same within the minor fractions that have no signifi:cance in property damage.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Is your answer true, regardless of whether or not that
powder is loaded into a well drill hole or a wagon drill hole 7
A. Yes.
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Q. Assume that a 700 pound charge of dynamite, loaded in
a well drill hole approximately 60 feet deep, is detonated in
the face of the quarry 830 feet from a residence, a one story
residence, sitting on the same ledge of rock. What does that
table show the resulting displacement would be Y
A. How may pounds?_

The Court : Read the question.
page 246

~

( Question read.)

The Court: 700 and some feet Y
Mr. Roberts: '830 feet.
The Court: I just don't tie that measurement of distance in
with the evidence.
Mr. Roberts: The evidenceThe Court: Which residence do yon have reference to f
Mr. Roberts: The evidence was that the Overbay residence
was 550 feet from the closest point of the quarry, and the
face of the quarry had moved on 280 feet past the closest point
to the Overbay house-moved on east that far.
Mr. Flannagan: Your Honor, to expedite it, may we have
the record show that we are objecting to all the hypothetical
questions on the basis that they do not state all the material
facts necessary to answer, and that the objection is overruled,
and the plaintiff excepts Y
The Court: Let the record show it is so considered.
Mr. Stant: Does that include the future ones, even though
yon haven't heard the questions Y
Mr. Flannagan: Yes.
The Court: Go ahead and answer.
page 247 ~ A. The Bureau of Mines tabulates the displacement from 700 pounds at SOO feet in rock as
eighteen ten thousandths of an inch. That is one and eight
ten thousandths.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. That is the movement of almost two of those sheets of
India paper we were talking about?
A. Yes.
Q. What was the movement recorded there at the Ove1·bay
house on day before yesterday when 700 pounds were detonated?
A. ·Two and four ten· thousandths.
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Q. In other words, this table, with six ten thousandths of an
inch differenceMr. Flannagan: I object.
The Court: That is argumentative. Sustain the objection.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. What was the difference between the displacement as
measured by your machine and the table Y
A. Six ten thousandths of an inch.
The Court: In terms of fractious, a third off Y
The Witness: A quarter, your Honor-two point four
thousandths-one point eight thousandths.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Assume that the e:ffects of a blast should move a hous~,
oh, we will say, three thousandths of an inch, and that movement should continue over a second on each occapage 248 } sion, and that the movement is from one day to the
next every day. \Vould the succeeding blast have
any greater or less effect than the first blast 1
A. Such motion is so far below the design factor for construction materials that it would have no effect.
Q. Mr. White, is there any way that you could load a thousand pounds of explosive of the type used at the Pope quarry
into holes, wagon drills, jack hammer drills, well drill, so that
the detonation of the explosive at any place in the Pope quarry
500 feet from the Overbay house would do any damage to the
house as a result of vibrations transmitted through the
ground!
Mr. Flannagan: Objection. In addition to the normal
objection, we object to this witness stating as a matter of fact
that it could not. That is the way the question is formed.
By Mr. Roberts :
Q. In your opinion, could it Y
A. My opinion is based on measurement of results, and
from that opinion I would say a thousand pounds, fired under
any possible conceivable conditions at that location, could do
· nothing ·significant to the Overbay residence .
""

•
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page 249}

•

•

•

A Juror: I would like to ask Mr. ·white a question in regard to the last question asked.
Do you mean regardless of how repeated a vibration might
be and how small it might be, it would not have any effect,
accumulated effect?
The Witness: Under blasting conditions, yes sir. It would
take 137 years blasting· every day for it to have effect, and
I am taking into consideration that Pope probably won't be
around that long.
The Court: Proceed with cross examination.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Mr. White, yesterday and tl1is morning you have answered a great many hypothetical questions, have you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In any of those hypothetical questions did
page 250 ~ you take into consideration the moisture content
of the ground Y
A. Yes.
Q. What was the moisture content that you used in considering the questions Y
A. The moisture content of the ground from full saturation to complete dryness would make no significant difference
in the reading.
Q. That is an absolute fact Y
A. That is a cancelable absolute fact.
Q. You are positive?
.
A. Yes, sir, no significant difference whatsoever in recording.
Q. You are just as positive that the moisture content has
no appreciable differen~e as you A"re of everything you have
testified to here yesterday and today f
A. With the accent on appreciable, yes, sir.
Q. Explain appreciable then.
A. In the recording of effects of quarry blasting, there are ·
certain factors that scientifically could make some difference,
but when those scientific divergences amount to a matter of
less than ten thousandths o_f an inch in displacement, I would
say that they are negligible and should be canceled, and that
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is the basis of my consideration of tho~e factors
page 251 } that make no material difference to the recorded
displacement.
Q. Am I correct in saying then that complete saturation of
. the ground as compared with complete dryness of the ground
ieould only -effect the displacement only one ten thousandths of
.an inch?
A. Or less than that in rock.
Q. Where would it be greater 1
A. It would be greater for unconsolidated overburden.
Q. No, sir, in dryness or moisture.
A. I would expect greater displacement when it was fully
:saturated.
Q. You are as certain of that as everything you have testified to!
A. I :say I would expect greater displacement.
Q.. You are 3:n expert in this field. You purport to be an
expert?
A. That is right.
Q. You are as certain of that as anything you have testified
to?
.A.. Sir, I am qualifying my remarks. I have never seen fully
saturated rock, never taken any recording of it.
Q. You just ignored moisture content all alo:ng 7
A. As a factor of no consideration.
·
page 252 } Q. You are completely familiar with this Exhibit No. 27
A. Fairly familiar with it, yes.
Q. And it is correct Y You are relying on it Y You have
been relying on it in your testimony?
A. Yes, it is correct from its essentials.
Q. I would like to read to you, and you have a copy. One
question before that. What does "amplitude" meanY
A. Amplitude is .a vertical measure of displacement.
Q. We can use amplitude and displacement synonymously!
A. Yes.
Q. Starting on page 11, and you will correct me, please, if
I make a mistake : ''No extensive tests were made to determine the effect of moisture-''
A. Wait a minute.
Q. At the bottom of page 11: ''however, at one quarry two
shots were recorded on consecutive days. The distances were
approximately equal, but the weights of explosive charges
differed. The seismometer-'' That is the same as you were
·
using, the seismograph Y
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A. No.
Q. It records the same thing!
A. No. No, a seismometer does not record. It
page 253 } is an instrument that indicates vibration without
recording.
Q. You get the same results, a test of vibration!
A. It is a visual test. It records nothing.
Q. It records something on the human mind f
A. Oh, yes.
Q. '' The seismometer stations were the same in both tests.
The results follow:'' In limestone stationed on an overburden, explosive pounds, 13,400; at a distance of 2,000 feet the
displacement was .025 f
A. Yes.
Q. At 2,540 feet the displacement was .016!
A. Yes.
Q. At 3,630 the displacement was .0082f
A. Yes.
Q. Now the second test, with an explosive of 17,050 pounds
at a distance of 2,090 feet the displacement was only .021 Y
A. Yes.
Q. At 2,630 feet it was .014 f
A. Yes.
Q. And at 3,730 feet it was .008f
A. Yes.
Q. Their comment : '' The diffe~ence in distance were not
considered sufficient to cause an appreciable change in amplitude. Although the second shot had 3,650 pounds
page 254 ~ more explosive, the amplitudes were slight below
those of the first -shot.
''The first day the ground was dry. The second day it
rained continuously, and the ground was thoroughly soaked
when the second shot was recorded.
'' This test indicates that the wet ground had greater damping affect on the seismic wave.''
A. Yes.
Q. Will you explain that and answer in Iig-ht of your previous answers?
A. In tile first place, they are talking about a seismometer.
A seismometer is an apparatus for determining vibration intensity, of which the record is always a hazard, a guess. A
seismometer does not record.
Q. Mr. White, are you familiar with the seismometer that
they used in this test Y
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
they
A.

I am familiar with seismometers in general.
With the one they used in this test Y
It .says they used a seismometer here.
vVould you care to see a description of the seismometer
used before you make that· statement!
Where do you find your description Y
Q. Well, right over on page two. If you don't
page 255 ~ care to read it, it is all right.
A. Yes, I care to read it, because we are very
narrow with the terms. The seismometer does not record.
The seismograph does. A seismometer is to measure by visual or any other means.
Q. I will read to you from page three.
A. I have got page three.
Q. Second full paragraph: '' The impulses picked up by
the seismometers must be transmitted accurately to a central
point and simultaneously recorded on a moving sheet of phdtogra phic paper."
A. They have a seismometer and a recording device attached.
Q. Now will you explain.
A. As I told you· before, I have never found the .significance
of moisture content in rock to any great degree when you
are dealing with thou·sandths and ten thousandths .of an inch.
Q. You are not stating that this is wrongY
A .. No, I wouldn't say it is wrong.
Q. And even though they were using 3,650 pounds more explosive, they had less displacement on the second shot, that is
frue, isn't i U
A. Yes.
page 256 ~ Q. It is more than one ten thousandths of an
inch?
A. But it is still not significant in terms of damage. It is
totally insign~ficant in terms of damage.
Q. Maybe this test was. But you stated that it was of insignificance anywhere Y
A. From the standpoint of damage-I still say so.
Q. Did you qualify it from the standpoint of damage when
·
you testified, Mr. White?
A. Yes.
Q. All right, that is your answer.
The Court:: I didn't hear you.
J\II-r. !Flannagan : I said that is your answer.
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By 1\fr. Flannagan :
Q. Mr. White, in answering these hypothetical questions
did you take into consideration the amount of overburden Y
A. Yes.
Q. How much overburden was there?
A. There ·is apparently less than ten feet. The rock outcrops all over the hill. I would say there is no place in that
area that had over .ten feet overburden.
Q. You are guessing that?
A. That is a pretty darn good guess. There are ledges of
l'Ock all the way across there.
Q. Is that true of the yard Y
page 257 ~ A. He might have fill-he probably has.
Q. Did you observe it in the yard Y
A. No.
Q. You are just guessing at thaU
A. Just guessing.
Q. Did you observe it at Mrs. Miller's houseY
A. Who is Mrs. Miller Y
Q. She is the lady who testified yesterday.
Mr. Stant: He hasn't testified he went there.
The Witness: I don't remember.
Mr. Flannagan: He is attempting to answer hypothetical
questions in tbis case.
Mr. Stant: Not about Mrs. Miller's house.
The Court: Tbe question is framed to find out whether he ·
did or not.
The Witness: No, sir, I don't-remember Mrs. Mille1.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. You don't know what the overburden at Mrs. Miller's
was!
A. No.
Q. Did you go over to Mrs. Kyle's house?
A: No.
Q. You don't know what the overburden there wae~
A. No.
Q. Along that same line, yeste~day afternoon did you not
answer a hypothetical question propounded to you
~age 258 ~ by Mr. Roberts that according to the table there ·
would be so much displacement if the house were
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~itting on the same ledge of rock a·s the blasting operation was
being conducted in?
A. Or a contiguous rock.
·Q. Which table did you use?
A. Page 66.
Q. And you only used the figures showing in the table Y
A. Yes.
Q. You did not divide by ten Y
A. Oh, yes.
Q. You are positive of that 7
A. Well, it has to be divided by ten.
Q. I am asking you if you did yesterday 7
A. Yes.
Q.. lNeren .,t you asked what the table showed 1
.A. Yes, -and the table shows to divide by ten.
Q.. Yesterday you didn't divide by ten, but this morning
you did?
A. Yesterday I divided by ten also, sir.
Q. What do you do when it is sitting on overburden 7
A. If it is sitting_ on overburden 50 feet or more,
page 259 } the figures in the table apply as is. If the property
is sitting on less than :50 feet of overburden, the
rock outcrop figures apply.
Q. And what if it is sitting on more than 50 feet of overburden?
A. The figure is multiplied by three in that case from the
table.
Q. You have never explained that to the jury before this
momenU
A. I have never been asked, no, sir..
The Court: Just tell us what you mean by "overburden".

I don't lmow whether we all understand that or not.
The Witness: Overburden is the cover of the rock strata.

It might be soil or clay, unconsolidated material over the rock
formation.

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Now, Mr. White, in a~swering these hypothetical questions did you take into consideration the thickness of the
plaster?
A. Assuming that to be normal thickness, yes. I didn't
measure it.
Q. What is normal thickness!
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A. Three-quarters of an inch for household plaster.
Q. Would it make any difference if the plaster
page 260 ~ were only a half-inch thick!
A. Yes.'
Q. What would the difference be 1
A. It would bust easier, if it were half an inch thick.
Q. It would take less displacement at half an inch than
three-quarters?
A. Yes. Half' an inch is not riormal in house construction.
Q. Did you check the thiclmess oi the plaster at the Overbay
house!
·
A. No.
Q. Have you ever been .advised as to the thickness¥
A. No.
Q. If you were advised that is was thinner than three-qnar~
1.ers of an inch, your answer would be different to all of these
hypothetical questions Y
A. I can tell you when it would break at half an inch thick.
Q. Tell ns.
.
· A. Sixty thousandths of an inch.
Q. Suppose it is only a .quarter ·of an inch thick f
A. Quarter ·of an inch plaster is never applied on interior
structures.
page 261 l Q. That isn't my question. Suppose it is only a
. quarter of an inch Y
A. I have no test of a quarter ·of an inch.
Q. Have you an opinion as to whether it would take more or
lessf
A. No, sir. You can't run opinions in engineering without
some evidence to back it.
Q. You have no evidence to back itf
A. No evidence.
Q. Assume that ·quarter inch breaks less than three-quarters.
A. W·ell, sir:, that thickness of ·plaster is never applied on
:a structure.
Q. I wasn tt asking you that question. I was asking you to
assume that it was.
·
A. You can assume, but I have no measurements.
,Q. When you :answered Mr. Roberts yesterday you were
.assuming that the plaster in the Overbay house was uniformly
plastered at three-quarters of an inch thick?
A. The assumption of the eighty thousandths displacement
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fo crack plaster assumes that it is plaster of poor quality applied to lath, and the ingredients are not of the best.
Q. You mean that brand new plaster that has
page 262 } cured will not break at eighty thousandths f
A. Yes, sir, exactly.
Q. It will noU
A. It will not.
Q. You are certain of that t
. A. None of my experiments hav(~ indicated that.
Q. You are an expert in this field. Are you certain of that Y
A. Yes.

The Court: Does that three-quarters of an inch standard
thickness of plaster include the lath or on top of the lath?
The Witness: No, sir, on top of the lath.
The Court: The lath and then three-quarters of an inch
plaster on top of that Y
The Witness: Yes, sir.
Mr. Flannagan: Your Honor, I am going to have to find it.
The Witness: I can find it for you on page 22. If you
would like for me to read it: '' As no cracks appeared with
the 75-pound shot, it was evident that the new plaster successfully withstood a movement of one-tenth inch.''
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. In this test the old plaster withstood it, too,
page 263 } didn't it-the next sentence?
A. Yes, but in establishing a factor of damage
we know that plaster will break at eh·hty thousandths and it
did. vVe have to use the weakest factor in our estimate.
Mr. Flannagan: I will have to find that.
Mr. Roberts: ·wm you tell us when you doY
Mr. Flannagan: Yes, sir. If you want me to, I will make
an avowal it is in there.
Mr. Roberts: I don't know. I want you to tell us.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Did you take into consicleration in answering these hypothetical questions the type of construction of the house Y
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A. Yes.
Q. What type of construction is itY
A. It is an ordinary residential frame structure.
Q. Would the fact that the studding is set on 24 inch centers instead of 16 inch centers make any difference Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how the studding in the Overbay house was
set?
A. No, I don't.
Q. Do you know the size of floor sl<,~epers and ceiling rafters
in the Overbay house?
·
page 264 ~ A. No.
Q.· Do yon know whether or not the plaster is
on rock lath or on wood lath Y
A. No. Those factors would form no consideration of my
Rtndy. I measured the actual vibrations in the Overbay house.
I know the factor at which plaster displaces. I have no need
to look into the structure of the building. I have measured
the effect and balanced it.
Q. You measured it at 800 feet?
A. That is right.
Q. But you testified as to the distance of 500 feet which you
have not measured Y
A. No, I described that those were from the U. S. Bureau
of Mine tables.
Q. "¥ es, sir, and you need to know the structure of the house
when testifying from hypothetical ·questions instead of an
experiment, do you not Y
A. Well, sir, this is the result of a multitude of experiments.
Q. You are relying on thatY
A. There are thousands of blast recordings which indicate
that these figures are reasonably true.
Q. Mr. White, did you take into consideration the frequency
of the vibration Y
page 265 ~ A. Yes.
·
Q. What was the frequency at which Jay Overhays' floor panel vibrated T I am asking the frequencyA. I am going to giv~ it to you.
Q. You are going to get it from the book~
A. It vibrated at an average frequency of 18 cycles per
second.
Q. That is considerably above the average residential structure, isn't iU
A. It is quite common. Blasting frequencies range from 4
to 20 cycles.
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Q. The .av.erage house vibrates at 10 .cycled
A. It .depends on the house.
Q. I .asked you if the average one did?
.A. That is a pr.etty good .aver.age.
Q. And Jay Overbay's was at 181

A.
·Q.
A.
Q.

Yes.
How did you determine the frequency!

I counted it from the r.ecord.
From this record here (referring to film strip) 7
A. Yes.
Mr. Rober.ts:: May the record show that you are referring

:to the film, the .seismograph record., which hai:; been introduced
im. evidence.

JJage 26'6 }

The Witness-: "The record shows the frequency,
the duration.

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. I just wanted it in evidence as to how you determined it.
Mr. White, di4 you take into consideration in answering
Mr. Roberts' questions the h.eight of the alleged damaged
area from the ground f
A. Yes, with the :same qualification that it is not suffieient
height to the Overbay structure to make any reasonable differ•ence to the effect of the floor or the eeiling.
Q. What do you mean not sufficient height 7 Would you put '
that in feeU
·
A. Yes. Ten or fifteen feet would be no appreciable differience between the reading, if you took it on the floor or took
it on the ceiling.
.
Q. Would .above fifteen feet make auy appreciable differience?

A. A ppreci.able, no. It would commence to .show a differrP.nce.
Q. Where?
A. You usually get one· thousandths of an inch displacement
f-or each ten feet in height additional.
Q. You were considering this in answering Mr.
page 267} Roberts' questions at ten feet, is that correct?

Mr. Roberts: Considering whaU
Mr. Flannagan: The distance. He knows what I am talkfog about, the distance of the damag~d area.
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A. I was considering,. sir, in the case of this recording the
effect of the recording with reference to doing damage and
at that displacement there is no amount of feet that you could
multiply that into a damage effect. 2.4 thousandths of an inch
won't multiply into eighty thousandths.
·
By Mr. Flannagan :
Q. You haven't answered my question.
A. Maybe I don't understand your question.
Q. I asked you what height you used in answering Mr. Roberts' questions. The distance I am speaking of is the distance
between the ·ground and the point of alleged damage.
A. Well,.a~·the factor· has no significance, I probably didn't
consider it at all.
.Q. Didn't consider it at all It ce-rtainiy effects the second .
story more than it does the· first story!'

A. Yes.
Q. Your answer then to Mr. Roberts' questions would not
apply to the garage apartment f
·
page 268 ~ A. It would with a reading like that. It would
still be insignificant. If my reading ha:d been 68
or 70 thousandths of an inch, I would take into consideration
the additional height.
Q. Mr. White, on page 47, will you tell us the difference in
displacement. between a point three and a half feet off the
ground and one 20.7 feet off the groundf
A. Wl1at page f
Q. Page 47..
A. Figure 21 and 22 you are referring to. ''Figure 21.Building deflection from shot vibrations; cellar floor, 3.5 feet
below ground.'' '' Figure 22.-Building deflection from
shaker vibrations; cellar floor, 3.5 feet below ground." The
displacement is on the first floor. They don''t give any basis
to work from.
Q. "\Vould you estimate that from .006f
A. It appears to be very, very little difference from the bottom of the gra p11 to the displacement on the first floor.
Q. I will ask you if at 3.5 it does not show approximately
.002, and at the third floor if it does not show approximately
·.0107
·
A. On the third floor f
Q. Yes.
· A. Yes, approximately.
page 269 f Q. That is a difference., isn't itt
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A. Yes.
Q. In answering Mr. Roberts' questions you didn't take any
of that into consideration f
.
A. In answering Mr. Roberts' questions that wasn't a
factor, because the displacements were so small that it
wouldn't make any material difference, as I told you at first.
Q. On December 18 in testifying from purely hypothetical
questions, you stated that the height would make no appreciable difference, did you not Y
A. Yes, with that proviso, that the displacement is safe.
Q. Of course, if the displacement is safe., it wouldn't make
any difference how high?
A. It would make a difference if yon got a recording close
to the damag·e zone on the first floor, it would make a difference, but when you measure the diRplacement on the first £1001•
and· find it absolutely and thoroughly safe, it is of no significance.
·
Q. All right, Mr. White, I will ask you if you had a vibration which was close to the damage point at the floor of Jay
Overbay's garage, whether or not that vibration might not be
to the damage point in the ceiling of the garage
page 270 ~ apartment?
A. That is what I was driving at~ yes.
Q. The answer is yes¥
A. Yes.
Q. Does the direction of the blast make any difference?
A. It might, with geological irregularities.
Q. What do you mean by geological irregularities?
A. If the type of formation differs directly.
Q. Would a cave be an example of thatf
A. Yes.
Q. If you had a cave between your point of explosion and
the station at which you were testing your vibration-a cave
between that would lessen it?
. A. It depends on the size of the en ve.
· Q. A big cave.
·
A. A big· cave would lessen it. A small cave would have no
appreciable effect.
Q. How big would be a big cave?
A. A complete division of the earth, something like Mammoth Cave.
.Q. Something that interrupts tbe rock strata, about 280
feet!
A. It would have to go beyond that.
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Q. Mr. Pope's quarry would not be as big a
cave as you are talking about?·
A. Mr. Pope's quarry isn't a cave.
Q. It gives you the same effect on the transmission of your
seismic waves, doos it not 1
A. No.
Q. Then that hole in tlle ground will not interrupt the transmission of a vibrational. wave through the rock strata at the
top of the ground Y
A. The hole of Pope's quarry Y
Q. Yes.
A. No. There is nothing in Pope's quarry that would have
any appreciable effect on vibrations due to the size of his excavation.
Q. I hand you a drawing in which I have attempted to represent a thousand pounds of explosive detonated 500 feet from
a structure with pure rock strata between it. The second one
illustrates a thousand pounds of explosive detonated· 500 feet
from a house, but in which intervenes a hole 60 feet deep and
280 feet wide. Your answer is that you would get the same
vibration in both cases?
A. Essentially similar, yes.
Q. Your answer at first was that you would get it the sameY
A. Yes.
page 272 ~ Q. Mr. ·white, can a house be damaged from
just the relative movement of the various panels ·
in the house Y
A. Yes.
.
,
Q. Without any vibration damage from it? In other words.,
if you get two paneled walls moving differently, it is not going to take eighty thousandths of an inch to crack iU
A.· Oh, yes it will. You can calculate that very readily. It
takes a certain amount of displacement due to bending or
other stressing to break a panel. If you get that quantity of
bending, whatever it is due to, the stuff will break.
Q. How much bending will plaster take Y
A. It depends on the size of your pl~ster panel.
Q. What is the percentage 1
A. It will take in bending a 1/360th length of the panel.
. Q. How much would a one inch piece of plaster bend before
breaking?
·
A. One inch?
Q. Yes.
A. That is a very unusual condition: There are soine dif:
page 271

~
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ferent engineering circumstances in an extremely short piece
like that.
page 273 ~ Q. Why didn't you tell me that when I first
asked you Y
.
_
A. Lord, you have to ask me first! On a short section-take
:a short section of steel-it will withstand much more in stress
than a long section of steel. But normally the bending effect
of a panel is 1/360ths of its length.
·· .
· ·
Q. Is it not true if you divide 360 into one you come up with
the figure of .003 Y
·
A. That is right. ·
Q. That is about the thickness of a man's hair 7
A. That is three thi~lwe~ses in your Bible.
Q. That is about the thickness of a human hair!
A. It is thicker than my hair.
·
Q. Thicker than your hair?
A. That is right.
Q. In every house in the cornera you have a .studding which
is placed like this (indicathi.g) of two-by-four's~ don't youY
A. Yes.
Q. Butted squarely together, do you not 7

A. Yes.
Q. Over that you have either wood lath, or plaster lath, or
steel plate butted tog-ether Y
page 274} A. Yes. .
Q. And then you put your plaster into that
area, is that not true Y
A. You cover it with plaster, yes.
Q. Mr. White, if one studding moves .003 of an inch, will it
not crack that plaster Y (Indicating with hands.)
A. You mean expansion., contraction?
Q. Any movement-I just said movement?
. A. I don't know.
Q.. From your figures you could tell?
A. That is compressive stress in the corner. You are taking stress in bending. The compressive stress of plaster is
great deal higher. Would you like to know what it is Y
Q. First I am asking you if you can answer the question Y
A. Yes, sir, I have answered the question.
Q. Would it break Y ·
·
A. No.
Q. It would not breakT
· A. No, because your stress would be compressive.
Q. You are positive of thaU
A.· It.is logical and reasonabl~.
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Q. You wouldn't refute an· experimentation on
page 275 } that, if it did break?
A. You are doing the experiment with your
hands.. If you apply pressure in the corner, with your hands,.
it is all compressive. It is not bending.
Q. Mr .. White, when a blast goes off., don't you get different
displacement at different panels in the house and at different
areas in the house?
A. Yes..
Q. That can give you that effect then, can't it Y (Indicating
with hands .. )
.A. No. .
Q. You.-me~ if you have an upward surge on oneA. You don't,. sir.
Q.. Let me ask the question. On one panel and don't have
it on the other, you don't crack that plaster!
A. It would, but in vibratory motion-let me explain,.. because you are getting the wrong conception.. This is the recording of the blast effect in the Overbay house. The way to
measure, in amplitude the maximum result is 2-.4 thousandths
of an inch. The frequencies average 18 cycles., but the wave
length, the distance between crest to crest, is more than 500
feet, and there is no differential movement. If that house
rises like sails on the wave, like a crate on the ocean, you can't
get one side of the house going up and one side
page 276 ~ down, like the attorney suggests.
Q. I will ask you if that very situation didn't
happen at the very first one tenth of a second movement beyond the zero point on your photographic paper Y
A. These vibrations, sir, are from different phmes. That
situation did not happen on any part of that record.
Q. Mr. White, a temperature change can cause plaster to
crack I believe you stated Y
A. A temperature change of a hundred degrees accedes the
normal working stress of plaster.
Q. I understood you to say that a temperature change could
make a break yesterday?
A. It depends on the degree of temperature change.
Q. I understood you yesterday' to say that settlement could
cause it to breaki
A. Yes.
Q. I understood you tq say weak studding, or rafters, a
multitude of things, could cause it to break?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. White, let's assume that we have a house that has
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one of those factors in it, and because of that factor the plaster
is just on the hairline of breaking. Do you follow my example? .
A. Yes.
page 277 ~ Q. One more degree in change of temperature
will cause it to break. Now wouldn't the slightest
vibration break that plas·ter T
A. Yes,, it will probably break without the addition of the
slightest vibration ..
Q. Ancl .002 would break that plaster T
A. If it were pre-stressed to its limit, yes.
Q. You don't know whether or not any of this plaster in the
Jay Overbay house was pre-stressed to its limiU
·A. If it ·were pre-sh·essed to its limit, that is the reason for
it breaking.
Q. That is the reason, or the extra shockT
A. Well, the flea on the elephant's back is the extra shock.
·Q. It would be the fl.ea that broke it¥ The fl.ea would be the
750 pounds of dynamite,
A. It mig·ht be. ·
.
Q. Mr. ·white, as a matter of fact, isn't damage from vibration gradual instead ·of instantaneous T
A. The initial damage depends upon the passage of the
elastic limits of the material. Now after that stage, it is progressive rather than gradual. If you accede the elastic limit
of your inaterial., the .damage exerts and it becomes apparent
as time goes on.
page 278 ~ Q. Your answer is that it is not gradual?
.A. No, it is progressive rather than gradual.
Q. You disagree with the statement, "that even when
failure of plaster is taken as a cr-if<~rfo.11. damage is not sharply
defined but gradual. Visually, the initial indication of damag·e is the extension of old cracks or dust falling from them.''
Do you disagree with that, or are you labeling that as progressive?
· A. I am not disagreeing with that. The original stress has
to be there to cause it, and I call that a progression.
Q. You call that progression instead of gradual. Is this
field you are dealing with a science Y
A. A science Y
Q. Yes.
A. All engineering is a science., yes, sir, a very practic~l
science.
Q. How do you explain the fact that 213 pounds of explosive
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was detonated and at 1,470 feet it caused only .0007-I believe
that is seven ten thousandths, is that rightY
A. Yes.
Q. Of an inch displacement, but at a station on the same
blast but 2,460 feet away, a thousand feet further,
page 279 ~ caused a displacement of .0025, which as I understand is 25 ten thousandths of an inch Y
A. We encounter similar situations.
Q. This is limestone?
.
A. It is due to folding in that particular area.
Q.. You don't know 110w it lays here f
A. Yes., you can see it here.
Q. At the Overbay house?
A. Well, lord, you can see there is no sign of folding in this
immediate area. You can logically conclude that there is no
folding around Bristol in that area of the Pope quarry.
Q. By "folding'' what do you mean?
A. This kind of thin~ (drawing sketch on paper), a distortion of the strata in this form.
Q. Have you done any engineering work in this section f
A. No.
Q. You have never observed outcrops into cuts along these
mountains folding exactly like you are .talking about?
A. I have not noticed the geology of this area, except for
Pope's particular location, no.
Q. How do you explain that 163 pounds of explosive detonated at 1,470 feet caused exactly the same amount of displacement at the same station as 213 pounds of
page 280 ~ explosive?
·
A. I can't without knowing the conditions.
Q. Will you check me on page eleven and make certain that
I am reading it correctly Y
A. Page eleven?
Q. Yes., sir, second chart. You have your test in which the
results were contradictory.
·
The Court: Mr. Flannagan, as soon as you finish that line
of examination, it is a good stopping point and we will take
a recess.
The Witness: Go ahead.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. You can't explain that?
A. No.
Q. And the same amount of explosive caused more damage
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-the 163 pounds caused more damage at. 2.,460 feet than the
213 pounds?
A. There is no place in the booklet thatThe Court: I didn't understand you.
A. There is no place in the booklet that says damage was
ever caused by quarry blasting. At least I haven't seen it.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Is that your answer to my question?
A. You asked me if, damage occurred, and it doesn't say
so.
page 281} Q. No, sir, I did not.
A. Damage isn"t mentioned..
Q. Displacement?
A. That is right.
Q. Can you explain thaU.
A. No,, not without knowing the circumstances surrounding
the whole thing, which they don't describe.
Q. Then there is an explanation for it7
A. There is an explanation for everything, if you know the
facts.
Q. Then there would be an explanation as to why Mrs.
Miller on day before yesterday said it was a light explosion
and Mrs. Kyle said it was a heavy one, and Mrs. Overbay said,
''I didn't notice anything particular about it"T
A. That depends on the nervous temperament of the ladies
in question.
Q. ·Mr. White, I am asking you about these scientific facts?
A. They are not scientific facts as to asking how you felt it.
Q. I think that was the ability of the women to react.
A. Yes.

The Court: Do you or not concede that the
page 282 } latter amount of explosive will cause a greater displacement at the same distance, as read from the
book by Mr. Flannag·an?
The Witness: Under certain conditions. I have never
known it in the same formation and at the same distance. I
have never known, myself.; any divergencies of consequence.
In compiling experimental data these people have listed out
of hundreds of tests seven tests in which results were contradictory, and they don't describe the circumstances that would
make them so. I can't answer. .
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The. Court: The table he is reading from is not .in the same
type of strata-does the table indicate that it is or notY Are
they different conditions f
The Witness: No, there ·are some in limestone and some
in trap rock.
Mr. Flannaga:n: I would like to read to you the heading:
"With other variables held constant, it was found that, in
general, the amplitude of vibration decreases with an increase
in distance from the shot." Then fallow tests in which results were contradictory. I assume that all the variables were
held constant.. · ··
•
The Court : Do you want to pursue this parpage 283 ~ ticular inquiry?
·
Mr. Flannagan: One otheT question.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Mr. White, right below that.doesn't it also show that in
using 543' pounds of' explosive that it only caused nine one
thousandths of an inch displacement at 520 feet., and at a thousa_nd feet it caused eight one thousandths!'
A. That is right.
Q. Can you explain that Y
A .. Not without knowing the circumstances ..
The Court : Suppose we stop here.
Gentlemen of the jury, observe the same precautions that
the· court has heretofore given you.
.
. (A short re·cess was had.)

The Court: Are you aH ready io proce·ed with cros·s examination?
Mr. Roberts: Yes.
By Mr. Flannagan=
Q. ]\fr. White, in speaking of a panel in a house, what do
we refer toY
A. A wall or ceiling.
Q. A wall or a ceiling!
A. Yes.
Q. What is the frequency with which a panel vibratesf
A. If is the number of complete· oscillations per
page 284 ~ second.
Q. The number of bumps per second t
A. Yes.
·
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Q. Does the intensity of the frequency affect the ability of
vibrations to do damage t
A. Yes; both do.
Q. Now if you have greater frequency, it takes less displacement to do damage, is that not true f
A. Yes.
Q. What frequency have you been using in speaking of
these figures that you say it takes so much displacement to do
dama~;e Y Are vou speaking of a frequency of 10 per second?
A. Ordinary blasting frequency within a range of 4 to 15
cycles.
Q. Arid the Overbay's was 18 when you tested¥
.A. .Average of 18. The vertical component was 10. Wait
a minute and I will tell exactly. The frequency on the longitudinal was 14; frequency on tl1e · vertical was 25; the frequency on the transverse was 15, which averages 18 cycles per
second.
Q. That is a little more than average Y
A. Yes.
Q. The freauency is constantly changing from a blast., isn't
iU
page 285 ~ A. Not at a fixed location, no.
Q. But at different points in the house it is different?
A. It is unlikely that it would be different at ~ther points
in the house due to the effect of the same blast.
Q. .Assume that you had a f°requency of approximately 60
per second. How much displacement would it take to crack
plaster?
A. Frequencies above 40 cycles have never been recorded,
have never been recorded by me, as the result of blasting activity.
Q. How much displacement .would it take at 40 eyclesY
The Court: To cause whaU
Mr. Flannagan: To cause plaster to crack.
A . .At 40 cycles it would take fifteen thousandths of an inch
maximum displacement.

By Mr. Flannagan:
.
Q. .And you have observed 40 cycles per second frequency
·
from blasting operations Y
A. On very rare occasions; yes, sir.
Q. That is fifteen one thousandths Y
A. Yes.
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Q. That is .0A•. 015.
page 286 ~ Q. And if it went to 50 cycles, it would take less
displacement to crack plaster Y
A. Presumably.
Q..Mr. White, when you made this test up there where did
you place your seismograph?
A. It was placed in the living room of the Overbay house
on the side of the house nearest to the Pope qnarry.
Q. In the living room Y
A. In the living room.
Q. That is actually on the front of the house on the highway side?
The Court: The room or the wall?
Mr. Flannagan: I am asking where the living room is Y
A. It runs along the front of the house., I believe.

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. How far from the wall did you place it Y
A. I would say two or three feet.
Q. What that tested was the amount of displacement at that
point in the house 1
A. Yes.
Q. You could feel tliat, could you not Y
A. Yes, I could feel it.
Q. After that explosion died out, you stood, I
pag·e 287 } would say as far as from here to your bag, approximately two or two and a half feet from the
seismograph and you did this (indicating). I am flexing my
knees five or six inches.
A. That is right.
Q. You never did raise your feet from the floor Y
A. No.
Q. That recorded a greater displacement than the blast?
A. Slightly, yes.
Q. Could anyone in the house feel you doing this?
A. Yes.
Q. Who?
A. I would say, if they were paying attention~ everybody
could.
Q. Could you 'feel it?
A. I was doing it-no, I coulctn 't. I was in motion myself.
Q. Did that cause anything to shake or rattle!
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A. Yes, to that degree, the degree as measured by the recording.
·
Q. Did it cause anything in the house to shake or rattle Y
Rattle, let's put it that way?
A. I didn't hear any rattle from either the blast or the
flexing.
page 288 } Q. How far was Mrs. Overbay from you when
you were doing this Y (Indicated by flexing
knees.)
A. I can't recall, sir. She was in the living room.
Q. And that motion of yours is represented at the right end
of Exhibit No. 3, is it noU
A. That is right.
Q.. Only tw'o lines show any appreciable yibration-those
.are the top two?
A. The bulk of the vibration is the longitudinal and vertieal. There is no vibration in the transverse.
Q. The transverse is the bottom one 7
A. Ye&
.
Q. What type of displacement is that 1
A. The transverse is on the horizontal plane at right angle
to the longitudinal
Q. That would be running with the living room in the Overbay house Y
·
·
A. No., rather diagonally across the living room.
Q. What does the chart show for 195-you will have to approximate, I assume-195 pounds of explosive at 70 feet!

•

•

•

•

page 289}

,...

•

A. There is no -approximation on the chart that would fit.
~rhe closest distance of this chart is 100 fe·et.
Q. And 200 pounds f
A. 200 pounds at 200 feetQ. 100 feet.
A. At 100 feet reads from the chart 1.3 thousandths of an
inch on rock.
Q. Why did you add the rock?
A. Well, that is the condition we are dealing with.
Q. I asked you to read from the chart.
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.A.. The chart is for figures on overburden,. and the chart
states 13 thousandths of an inch at that distance.
Q. That is for average overburden Y
A. Average overburden.
.
Q. That couldn't conceivably do any damage to plaster,.
could it?
A. Conceivably, yes. If we had some of these 60 cycle motions you were talking about, which nobody has ever seen, it
could be conceived, but it is highly improbable.
Q. Has it ever in the experience in your field caused anyf
.A. No, sir. .
.
Q. It could conceivably!
page 290 ~ A. That is right.
Q-.. Mr. White, will you turn to page 21, Bulletin
442.

A. I have got it.
Q. Didn't such a blast cause damage f Start at the bottom
and go on over to page 22.
A. '' In the first series of tests, begun in December 1007, the
blasts were set off in the adit 70 feet vertically below the foun- .
elation- of the house and 30 feet north of the center of the
building.
''Charges ranging from 10 to 195 pounds were fired in holes
drilled in the adit heading.
"No damage was observed nntil the 195-pound shot was
fired. This shot opened a crack in the plaster of the firstfloor ceiling parallel to and abont 6 inches f'rom the nearest
wall directly above the shot. The wall contained a brick :fireplace and was strengthened by the chimney extending through
it.
'' A second minor crack appeared in the second-floor ceiling,
but it was only about 14 inches long an~ extended between two
old cracks.''
The amplitude measured on the first floor was 90 thous-andths of an inch and on the second floor it was 80 thousandthsQ. It reads 9 hundredths.
page 291 ~ A. In dealing with thousandths, I was keeping
·
all the factors in thousandths.
Q. So it has caused damage, even though according to the
chart it couldn't conceivably cause damage t
A. At eighty thousandths of an inch I would say it could
,~ause damage. That. is the lowest factor I have ever found it.
Q. 195 pounds set off at 70 feet fro~ a building can crack it f
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A. Underneath the building, yes.
Q. It is still 70 feet from the building, I don't care where it
IS.

A. You are careless about the position-it has very important effects. Putting it in your basement is a different
thing from putting it outside the house.
Q. 70 feet away from the building?
A. Underneath.
Q. But it is still 70 feet away?
A. Yes.
Q. And according to the chart it should only cause a maximum of 21 one thousandths displacement, but in the test it
caused 90 one thousandths of an inch?
A. In the chart, sir, this covers an average condition. 'rt is
a computed figure ·on the chart ~rom an empirical
page 292 ~ formula, and in the chart they are dealing with
.
horizontal differences, whereas in the experiment
which we are outlining and reading the charge was placed vertically below the house and practically in the basement. There
is bound to be some difference.
Q. 70 feet llelow the found2.ti.f'n.
A. Yes, but 70 feet directly below the house and I would expect a great deal of difference. If it were 70 feet away and
not 70 feet below.
Q. If you will read the last sentence of the next paragraph
it will show you that eight one hundredths or eighty one thousandths of aninch displacement has also cracked ne.w plaster,
is that not correct?
A. ·which paragraph is this?
Q. Right here (indicating).
A. "Six months later similar tests cracked new, well-set
plaster.''
However, going on below that on the same pageQ. It gives examples.

Mr. Roberts: Let him finish, please, sir.
A. On the same page, let me find it here. The seismometer
recorded a house movement of one tenth of an inch but no
rlamage was observed, and it was estimated to two tenths and
three tenths of an inch before damage occurred
page 293 ~ in the new plaster.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. So what we have got is displacement ranging from :fif-
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teen one thousandths of an inch all the way up to three tenths,
is that the figure f
A. Yes.
Q. Of an inch, the fifteen one thousandths of an inch displacement causing damage, and the three tenths of an inch
displacement not causing damage.
A. But the fifteen thousandths of an inch did not cause
damage.
·
Q. I understood you to say it would.
A. You asked my opinion if it might. Well, it is an impossible situation. I have never seen blasting vibration at 60
cycles.
Q. I asked you 40.
A. I will qualify that. It is a situation that has never been
known to me.
Q. Now, Mr. White, as I understand your seismograph, it
works on this principle-it has suspended a weight which:
is moved by .a jar or displacementA. Three weights.
Q. I am just going to take one to simplify it. And it has a
beam of light which is interrupted by that movement.
A. No, sir.
page 294 r Q. How is the beam of light affected by the
movementf
A. The weight carries a mirror and the motion of the weight
is reflected by means of a light beam onto the film.
Q. The .weight carries a mirror 7
A. Yes.
Q. And the mirror moves with the weight f
A. Yes.
Q. The weight is what is being jarred Y
A. Yes.
Q. And when the mirror moves, the beam of light projected
from the mirror runs on your film and makes a diagram?
A. That is right.
Q. If I were to take a flashlight and aim it at that wall and
move it and measure the movement of that flashlight on that
wall, then it would give me the amount of movement of the
flashlight?
A. Magnified by the distance to the wall.
Q. And that is exactly the same principle that your seismograph operates on?
A. With reasonable qualifications.
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Q. I realize it is much more extensive and accurate than the
flashlight would be.
·
A. Your device would make a practical instrupag·e 295 ~ ment. Of course, it wouldn't record, but it would
be a practical replica of what happens within the
.seismograph, except for the fact that your wall is also moving
as is your light beam, so that you might get a double magnifi.-cation of your beam, because the screen and your light are in
motion at the same time. Do you understand what I meant
Q. Yes.
A. On the seismograph one of the elements is still. In using
ihe flashlight, both objectives would be in motion so your
visual effect of what was happening would be erroneous
Q. 'Wlrat keeps your film from moving in your seismograph Y
That is what I want to ask.
·
A. That is inertia. You pan demonstrate it for yourself if
you balance a weig·ht. It is actually in the operation of the
machine. It is the frame of the machine that does the motion
wbile the inertia of the weight remains still. Due to inertia
the weight remains still and the film moves. You aan demonstrat(\ with a string and a weight.
Q.. How old is that machine that you used!
A. That machine was built in 1948, I believe.
Q. Has it ever been tested for accuracy against another
machine!
A.. Yes, we have ten of them in operation.
page 296 } Q. ·when was it last tested?
A. They are thoroughly checked once a month,
.and we have found no errors in the motion end of the machine.
Q. They are checked against each other 7
·
A. They are checked against each other.
.
Q. Your own machines are not checked against some standard machine!
A. The master r.ecor:d is set to be checked against the
master seismograph at Harvard.
·
Q. Mr. White, how far is Hazelton, Pennsylvania from
here!
A. 542 miles by road.
Q. How long have you been .on this ease f How long will
you have been before this case is over, if it closes today!
A. Let's see. What is today, Wednesday! Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Q. Monday, Tuesday ·and Wednesday T
A.. Yes.
Q. You don't have to go home?
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A. By the time~ get home it will be presumably Thursday
night, if you are through here today.
Q. When you left up there it was Sunday Y
A. Yes.
}Jage 297 ~ Q. Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday!
·
A. Yes ..
. Q. Five days!
A. Yes.
Q. How much are you charging the defendant for your
sei·vices?
A. $100 a da:y ft-om the time of leaving Hazelton until my
return.
·
Q. Plns expensesf
A. Plus expenses:

Mr. Flannagan : That is all
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Is that a standard charge· you make for everybody you

·work forf
A.'Yes.
Q. Mr. Flannagan was asking you if a particular piece of
plaster was pre-stressed right to the· breakage limit., why then
a movement of a very small degree would cause it to break~
Would a vibration produced by a person w~lltlng across the
room produce the same breakage as a vibration of the same
intensity produced by a blast Y
A. Yes.
· Q. Mr. White, assume that there is a window in
page 298 ~ a house located 500 feet from a detonation of the
,
type we have been talking about here. Assume
that a window was broken. How would you explain thatf
Would it be- possible for a window to be broken as a result of
a blast such as vou have described 7
A. Your simiiai· conditions would apply there, sir. In setting window glass the window glass is held into its f raine by
brads, as a rule'. In setting a window glass· it is very easy to
get. distortion of the pane with unequal pressure on one side
of the window or the other, which, of course, has the effect
of pre-stressing the window pane to any degree, in which event
any slight motion that acceded its limit would cause the window to break, the same as the plaster.
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Q. Mr. Flannagan has read at length from this pamphlet.
I call your attention to the conclusions on page 80, and I will
ask you if you agree with them.
"1. Seismic vibrations emanating from quarry blasting, in
which the size of the shots and the distance from shot to
structure are not abnormal compared to customary quarry
practice, produce no greater displacements of ground and residential structures than those produced by normal living ac\ tivities within the structure or ordinary traffic conditions outside.
page 299 ~ '' 2. The magnitude of seismic displacement
caused by quarry blasts can be predicted accurately enough for practical purposes if the weight of the ex. plosive charge and the distance between shot point and struciure are known.''
And this is No. 10: '' The seismic vibration necessary to
damage residential structures of the type tested in this study
is much greater than that from ordinary quarry blasting."

I will ask you if you concur with all those conclusions set
forth in that book, which Mr. Flannagan introduced in evidence?
A. Yes, sir, that has been very well demonstrated and
proven. I agree with them.

*

*

•

R. G. POPE (Recalled)
was recalled to the witness stand, and testified further as
follows:
FURTHER DIRECT EXAMINATION.
.

page 300

~

.

By Mr. Roberts:
·
Q. Reference has been made to a cistern which
is located on the premises which was leased from Mr. Gibson Y
A. That is correct.
Q. Where is it with reference to the Overbay house Y
A. Approximately a hundred feet away, roughly.
Q. A hundred feet closer to the quarryY
A. A hundred feet closer to the quarry.
Q. Have you ever had orcasion to pump out that cistern Y
A. Yes, last :fall I did have occasion to pump it out. The
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pipe had stuck up in the bottom and they wanted to clean the
cis.tern out, and I pumped the water out.
Q. Approximately how deep is it f
A. 15 to 20 feet deep. Vv e had a section of the hose on
the pump that was 20 feet, and it went to the bottom. I don't
know exactly how deep it was.
Q. Describe its construction, Mr. Pope.
A. Well, it has been plastei'ed inside, has a plaster top
over the cistern and has an iron man-hole through which you
can go down into the cistern. It looks like at the top, mostly
stone and plaster over top.
Q. Do you know if that cistern is in regular use as a water
supply for the Norris house·¥
page 301 ~ A. It is in use for supply of the Norris house.
Q. ,vhere is the Norris house located with re- .
f erence to the Overbay house 7
A. Just beside it.
Q. On this diagram which Mr. Overbay put in evidence as
Exhibit "Map", is thnt the house which is marked "Gibson",
shown just to the southwest of the Overbay housei
A. That is right.
Q. Incidentally, in connection with this map, the Smith
Floral Company property shown directly across the road from
the Overbay house-those structures there-are they greenhouses?
A. Yes, greenhouses.
Q. ·with glass in them f
A. ·with glass con~truetion.
Mr. Roberts: That is all I wanted to ask him.

FURTHER CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Mr·. Pope, that cistern is covered with a shed, is it not f
A. That is correct, it is covered with a shed.
Q. A water shed Y
A. Yes.
Q. That is right next to Jay Overbay's isn't iU
· page 302 ~ A. Yes, it is pretty close to it.
Q. John Barrow, I believe, stated that it was
only 75 feet from Jay Overbay's fence to the center of the
house?
A. They probably measured a straight line 'from the quarry
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over to the Overbay house, which would go above the she¢L
'.rhe shed comes nearer to my office than it does that way.
Q. They measured it as 500 feet from the quarry to that
shed, didn't they 7
A. I don't know.
Q. I mean to the fence.
A. I don't know about that. I didn't measure it.
Q. What did you do to that cistern when you pumped it out Y
A. I didn't do anything but pump it out.
Q. wr as it completely dry?
A. No.
Q. You pumped it completely dry!
A. There was about a foot or so left in. We couldn't pump
it completely dry because the pump would get air. We did it
as much as we could.
,Q. ·That house that Norris lives in b:elongs to whom?
A. I understand it belongs to Mr. Gibson's wife who is
dead.
page 303} Q. That is Mr. Flavious Gibson, the Gibson who
owns the property you are operating on Y
A. That is right.
Q.. The property you are operating on runs right up anc1,
joins on to Jay Overbay'.s property!
A. Yes.
Q. It is contiguous¥
A. Yes.

.
J. R. OVERBAY (Recalled)
was recalled, and was further examined and testified as follows:
FURTHER RE-CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Roberts·:
Q. I believe you told Ii'Le on a previous occasion, did you
not, Mr. Overbay, that when you dug out the footings for your
house you went down to solid rock Y
A. Yes, we blasted them out.
Q. You had to blast them out. And your well goes down,
·
I believe, 144 feet, you said T
A. Well, 144 feet, solid rock from where the rock goes in
1.mtil we struck a seam of water
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page 304

~

FURTHER RE;..DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Flannagan:.
Q. Did you have to blast rock for every foot of your foundation Y
·
.A. No. Boulders-it runs in boulders.
Q. Is any portion of it sitting on a fill Y
A. There is, I believe,. two places that the rock runs in abotEt
18 inches and the rest of it is on a fill, whatever they put the,
footing on.
Q. What about your garagef
A. It is all on fill. We didn't put any blocks on rock, solid
rock.
FURTHER RE-CROSS F.i.X:Al\HN.A.TION.
By Mr. Roberts~
Q. That seam outcrops in your yardY
A. The seam of rock runs every way. You can find a seam
of rock anywhere.
Q. There is rock within a very few feet of the top of the
ground anywhere there, isn't it f
A. Yes, you can find rock..
Q. If you go down a couple of feet there is rock, isn't that
righU
A. And you might move a foot and go down 50 feet and not
find any.
page 305 ~ Q. Have you been 50 feet down?
A. No.
Q. You don't know about that then, do you Y
A.· But it is dirt and rock.
Mr. Roberts: All right, that is all.
The Court: :Mr. Overbay, what type footing do you have
under the house Y
The Witness: Like they dug a llitch and poured concrete.
The Court: It is concrete footing.
The Witness: I don't ·know how wide.
The Court : Reinforced or not Y
The Witness: No, it is not reinforced with steel or iron.
The Court: What is the width of itY
The Witness: I just don't know the width. In my shop
down there I think it is about two feet wide.
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Robert M. Stewart.
The Court : How thick?
The Witness: About eight inches thick-I may be wrong.
The Court : You don't know the measurement of the foot,ings under the house Y
The Witness : I don't know the exact measurements.
page 306

~

*

•

ROBERT l\tl. STE"WART
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. What is your namef
A. Robert M. Stewart.
Q. Where do you live?
A. King Mill Pike.
Q. How old are you Bobby?
A. 26.
Q. What do you doY
A. Machinist at the Kinkaid Machinery Works.
Q. This morning did you do any experiment with a piece
of plaster!
A .. Yes, I did.
Q. What kind of plaster was it7
A. It is half an inch thick; come off of the :filling station,
the Hillcrest Filling Station.
Mr. Roberts : I don 't believe that is rebuttal,
and I object to it.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Roberts : Exception. ,

page 307

~

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Describe to the jury what experiment you did with that.
(Piece of plaster displayed to jury.)
A. ,ven, we took a larger piece than that and caught it in
the vice and set ·an indicator-
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Q. "\\7hat is the indieator'?
A. It reads in thousandths. The indicator reads in thousandths how much anything moves.
Q. Thousandths of an inch?
A. Yes. We set it against the back.
Q. How far from the vice f
A. About an inch from the bottom of the vice one time, and
pulled steady on it and it moved three thousandths before it
broke, an inch above the vice before it broke.
Q. .And it broke at three thousandths of an inch Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you set it five inches above?
.A. vYe tried it five inches and it moved fifteen thousandths
before it broke. Of course, the 'closer the vice, the less it is
going to move.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 308

~

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Where did you say you got that plaster?
· A. The Kinkaid bov got it at the Hillcrest Rerviee Station.
Q. Do you know anything about the mixfaire of it or anything else?
A. No.
Q. Do you know anything about how old it is Y
A. I guess it is as old as the filling station.
Q. You don't know about the materials, whether it is prop. erly made, or anything else, do you?
.A. No, I don't know anything about the plaster-just
where it come from.
Mr. Roberts: We move that it be stricken from the record
as it has no probative value in the world. There is a piece of
plaster that may have had a crack in it beforehand.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Roberts : Exception.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Was there any crack in that plaster?
A. No, sir, it wasn't cracked. This was a piece that come
off. We tested it before we put it in the vice.
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page 309 ~

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Did you ever make a test like that before!
A. No, sir.
Q. The instrument which you used was what?
A. An indicator. It indicates thousandths.
Q. You mean you had to look at the needle to see if it moved
a thousandths of an inch, or two thousaudt.bs of an inch, or
three?
A. It is a large indicator and reads in half a thousandths
and moves so far.
Q. Where is the indicator? Do you have it beret
A. No.
Q. Where is the cracked place in the plaster f
A. This is just a piece off of it. It just broke. It broke
plumb off at three thousandths of an inch.
Q. What did you apply that pressure with?
A .. We just caught it and pulled it (indicating).
The Court: With you hand, you mean Y
The Witness: Yes. Pulled steady.
(Mr. Roberts hit piece of plast.et" with knife.)_

Bv Mr. Roberts:
·Q. That lmife blow I struck there is a good deal more than
three thousandths of an inch t
A. Vlell, no, that is a small piece o:f plaster.
Q. "What do you mean T
page 310} A. It is a smaller piece than we used.
Q. If I did that indicator like that. (indicating)
with a knife it will register?
A. You can push it plumb up with with that.
Q. That is the same Mr. Kinlmi~ that brought a ijuit against
Mr. Pope?
·
Mr. Flannagan: We object to that. Mr. Kindkaid isn't in
the suit at all.
The Court: Overrule the objection.
Bv Mr. Roberts:
.. Q. You work for the same Mr. Kinkaid that sued Mr. Pope?
A. No, sir, I" work for his father.
Q. You know. his father brought the suit Y
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A. No,. his father didn't bring the suit.
Mr. Flannagan: I will stipulate that. Bobby didn't know
that.
Mr. Roberts: All right, that is all.
Mr. Flannagan: I thought he was through with his cross
when I asked that one question. I would like to ask some
additional questions relative to cross examination.
FURTHER RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Bobby, this instrument that yon used totes~
the distance of this, what does it look like?
.
A. It is just a round instrument with a hand sort of like
the face of a clock. It has a point that sticks out and when you
move· it, it turns the hand.·
Q. It has a pl1II1ger that sticks out 6l
A. Yes.
. Q. If you move the plunger one thousandths of an inch,.
how much does your dial move?
A. A little over an eight of an inch.
Q. Magnifies?
A. It magnifies it. The dial is about that big around (indicating). It only moves 30 thousandths all the way around ..
Q. Could yon show the ,jury bow thick three thousandths or
an inch isY'
A. The hair of my head is two and a half thousandths.
Q. You have measured that?
A. Two and a half thousandths of an inch.
Q. The distance between the arm and the pin ·on tl1e micrometer? (Micrometer displayed before jury.)
A. Yes.

page 311

r

FURTHER RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Roberts:
Q. Did you hit that with a hammer, or what did
yon doY
A. We pulled steady pressure. If you hit it, it wouldn't
take that much.
Q. You pulled it toward you. How long was the piece yon
were pulling? That would determine the amount of force
vou exerted.
·
.. A. The pie.ce stuck up above· the vice.
page 312

~
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The Court: The rule is to finish vour cross examination
before you turn the witness loose and ·not start _all over again.

Bv Mr. Roberts:
"'Q. How long was it?
A. Above the· vice it stuck about three inches, but the indicator stuck about an inch above the vice.
Q. You set the plaster in the vice and took your hand and
pushed against it?
A. No, I took my fingure and pulled it, with the indicator
sitting against the back end-pulled with a steady pressure.
Q. "\Vas it a round piece that you put in the vice, or what was
iU
A. I would sav about three or four inches wide.
Q. Where is the rest of iU.
A. It is over there.
page 313

~

The Court: Talk to the jury, Mr. Stewart, not
to him.

By Mr. Roberts :
Q. Where is the rest of it "I
A. I guess it is back over there at the shop. I Just picked
a piece of it up.
Q. Is that thing available that you made that with?
A. It is over there at the shop.
Q. Why didn't you bring· that with you?
A. Nobody told me to bring it.
Mr. Roberts: We are renewin~ our motion on the ground
that here is an experiment performed by an untrained man.
It has no probative value at all, and we ask that it be stricken
from the record.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Roberts : Exception.
Mr. Flannagan: May we treat this piece of plaster as evidenceY
The Court: Yes, let it be identified.
(piece of plaster was identified as Exhibit "Plaster".)
Mr. Roberts: We further object to it, unless he brings in
the machine which he stated he made it with.
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J. R. Overbay.
The Court: Overrule the objection. Do you
page 314} want the machine¥
·
Mr. Stant: We object to it unless he does bring
it.
The Court: Overrule the objection.
Mr. Stant: Exception.

J. R. OVERBAY,
·having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as foJ ..
fu~:
.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Mr. Overbay, wJ-1cre were you day before yesterday at
·2 :30 when this blast was set off6/
A. I was in my shop.
Q. What were you doing?
A. Well, I had a car on the aligning machine and was going
to check it.
Q. Did you feel that blast go off?
A. Yes.

Mr. Roberts: It has been asked and answered.
The Court: It certainly sounds like you are going back to
evidence in chief, unless you change the subject mighty
quickly.
Mr. Flannagan: I am. I was laying the isroundwork for it.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Do you have in your shop an instrument
page 315 } which projects a beam of light from a mirror?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What instrument is that?
A. That is tbe instrument I use for aligning the front end
of automobiles or rear end.
Q. Is that the same type of instrument that Frank Drugan
has at the Buick Motor Company?
. A. Yes, he has one.
Q. How does that instrument project a beam of light?
A. 'You put a mirror on the wheel and this projector sets on
the side-it has three bulbs in it-more or less like a still
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picture. It· throws a chart out on .the screen and it throws the
bull's eye up there. Whatever you move the wheel will show
,on that screen.
Q. What do you mean whatever you move the wheel will
1,how on that .sere.en Y
A. It will show it in inches, 16th or 64th.
Q. If the wheel is moved a 16th of an inch, will it show it on
the screen!
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have that :equipment '.set up and running when
the blast went -off Y
A. I had it running, and standing about five
page 316 } feet behind.
·
Q. How much did the rear wheel move 1
A. rt was on the rear wheel, and it was setting on concrete.
Mr. Roberts: We are going to object to that as being a
wholly inaccurate method of measurement. It is not .scientific.
The automobile and all moved, of oour.se..
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Roberts.: Exception.
- .• :!

By Mr. Flannagan:
Q.. Go ahead.
A. vVell, when the bhlst went off it moved exactly one-sixteenth of an inch on the chart.
Q. Mr. Overbay, have.. you ever heard one shot go off and
:another following it very closely?
A. Just like that {indicating), before too sound of it would
<lie, the other one would come.
·
Q. Were you present when Mr. White set his seismograph Y
A. I was in there some of the time. I wasn't there all the
t.nne he wa~ there, but I was there in and out three or four
times.
Q. Was that the closest place in your house to Pope's
,quarry?
A. No, he could have gotten about twelve feet closer.
page 317}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Your screen moved at the same time the automobile
moved!
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A. No, the screen is fastened to the wall..
Q. If the wall moved, it moved, too¥
A. It moves in a circle.
Q. What moves in a circle Y
A. The vibration circles. I can show it to y~u, if you want
to see a picture.
The Court:. · Vibrations circled what Y
The ·witness~: The bull's eye on the screen.
The Court: He is talking about the screen, itself.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. The screen was attached to the wall Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did the wall move¥
A. I was watching the beam of ligllt move on it.
Q. Did the wall to which the screen was attached move f
A. I didn't have my hand o:q. the wall.
Q. Are you assuming that the car moved and the walE
didn't move!
A. No, I am assuming that the wall didn't move.
lJage 318

~

Mr. Roberts: You are assuming that the wall
didn't move from that blast.

Yau may stand aside ..
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. You had a beam of light you say f
A. Yes.
Q. Did that move?
A. Yes. I said it moved equal to a sixteenth of an inch on
the wheel.
Q. What went around in tl1e circle f
A. The bull's eye of the beam of light.
Q. You only had one beam projected f ,
A. No, I could project two beams at once.
Q. At this time!
·
A. Yes.
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Mr. Roberts: vVe move that that evidence be stricken on
the ground that it has no probative value in the world. It is
confusing and misleading and should be introduced in chief,
if he is going to introduce it at all.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Roberts : Exception.
page 319

~

MRS. J. R. OVERBAY,
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as f J!lows:
DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.
By Mr. Flannagan:
Q. Mrs. Overbay, you were present when the seismograph
was setf
A. Yes.
Q. When the seismograph recorded a blast T
A. Yes.
Q. You were present when Mr. "White flexed his knees!
A. Yes.
Q. How far from him were you?
A. I would say ten to twelve feet. I was down almost at
the division between the living room and the dining room.
Q. Still in the same room T
A. Yes, in the same room.
Q. Could you feel thaU
A. No, you can't 'feel people's knees shake.
Q. Did you feel the vibration from the blast T
A. 1 felt the vibration from the blast, yes.

page 320

~
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HAROLD H. WHITE,
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol· lows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Roberts:
·Q. I hand you a piece of plaster, about an inch and a half
i;;quare, rectangular slmpe at any rate, which it has been testified to that it broke off when pressure to the extent of three
one-thousandths of an inch was exerted on the plaster at a
point estimated to be about three inches from the place of the
break-one inch from the place of the break. I will ask you
if you can explain a situation such as that in light of the recorded experiments of the Bureau of Mines that it takes
movement of eighty one-thousandths of an inch to break even
old plaster.
A. The forces necessarv in both cases could also be measured in foot pounds or pounds per square inch, both from the
blast and rrom this levering out this portion of plaster, which
would require considerable force as well as displacement. I
assume this pla:;;ter was torn from the wall with
page 321 ~ severe leverage.
Mr. Flannagan: ·we object to this assumption. The evidence was that it fell from the wall.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
He can give his opinion based on that assumption, on the
assumption that it fell.
Bv Mr. Roberts:
·Q. Assume. that it was just found and picked up, found on
the floor and picked up, a larger piece from which that was
broken.
A. I would like to know how it was done.
Q. The record shows that a piece of plaster somewhat larger
than that, I believe he said about six inches across, was set in
a vice. We don!t know where the plaster came from, other
than it is said to have come from a filling station near the
Pope quarry. This piece of plaster was put in a vice and
pressure exerted by pushing a man's band against it andThe Court: rulling-he said pulling.
Bv Mr. Roberts:
Q. Pulling it towards him to the extent of three one-thou0
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sandths of an inch, and it broke. off that piece of plaster. Now,
would such an experiment as that have any experimental value
.at all?
A. No..
.
Mr. Flannagan-: We obj·ect to that, your Honor.
page 322 } He is trying to get this witness to :answer a question that is up to the province of the jury to pass
on. The jury is to determine whether it was of any value.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
You cnn a.sk if it is an actual experiment, or what it indicates, or if there nre any variables that exist, or do not exist,
in that ·experiment as compared .to the experiments on which
he bases his findings..

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. You have heard the court?
A. It is a totally different type of action to vibratory motion.
Therefore, it does not take its place as a similarity in any way
with the forces due to vibration.
Q.. Explain where they are different.
A. This brea_kage of plaster ·as it has been described was
done by force and leverage, pushing or pulling, and the motion
due to the blast was purely and simply vibratory motion that
has very little push or pull effect to it. The push or pull effect
can be accurately calculated from those recordings, and I
would estimate now that-I can calculate them accurately, if
you wish-to run in the neighborhood of thousandths in foot
JJOunds, whereas it would take several foot pounds on the plus
r,;ide to break that by leverage, by either pushing or pulling.
Q. Then as I get you, the experiment as depage 323 } scribed on that piece of plaster as pulled is totally
different from the effect of the vibration. of a
hlast?
A. Totally.
·
Q. From a scientific viewpoint, could any scientific deduction be reached as to the similarity between the two f
Mr. Flannagan: We object to that. It is up to this jury to
determine whether or not there is a similarity, not thls witness.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
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He can state the differences .in the factors involved and let
the jury conclude whether it has any value.
Mr. Roberts : '11hat is all.
CROSS EXAMINA'FION.

By Mr. Flannagan:
.
Q~ You are not denying that broke at three one-thousandths
of an inchY
A. Providing he had an accurate enough measuring instrument. I have never seen his measuring instrument.
Q. You have already testified that the flexing point of
plaster is 1/360ths, and 1/360ths of an inch is three one-thousandths.. That test should be accurate?
A. Yes, but it is a totally. different type of action.
page 324 ~

•

•
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Mr~ Stant:. At the conclusion of all the evidence the defendant renews its motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence heretofore made upon the same grounds heretofore assigned.
The Court: Do you care to argue it any further!
Mr. Stant: No.
The- Court : Motion overruled..
Mr. Stant: Exception.
8

•

•

•

•

page-325}

•

•

•

Mr. Roberts: Defendant by counsel objects to Instruction
No. 2 on the ground that it fixes liability on the defendant
without any showing of negligence on his part in conducting
a lawful operation on his own premises.
The Court: Instruction No. 2 is given.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
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INSTRUCTIOK NO. 3.
(Refused)
The Court : Is . there any objection 1
:Mr. Roberts: vVe object to it as being an impage 326 ~ proper statement of the law, and the further
ground that there is no showing of any damage
resulting from the blast and that it would allow the jury to
consider and act upon as elements of damage things not in
evidence.
Mr. Stant: It doesn't properly limit the jury.
The Court: No. 3 is given. I can't really see anything
technically wrong.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
Mr. Stant: Let me add to that objection that has already
been made that we specifically claim that the instruction
should limit the damages to such amount as will reasonably
compensate plaintiff for repairs of damage required to be
made and shown by a preponderance of the evidence to have
resulted from the blasting operntion of the defendant. That is
R more specific objection to the instruction.
The Court: You can state your objection as to what you
don't think is proper.
Mr. Stant: In connection witl1 Instruction No. 3, which
the court has just given, we wish to inquire whether plaintiff
intends to argue to the jury that he is entitled to recover more
than the reasonable cost of repairing such damage as def endant may have done. If he does so intend, we
page 327 ~ would like the court to settle it, without having to
interrupt argument before the jury.
The Court: The court will state this, in response to that
inquiry. The court's view in ruling on Instruction No. 3 in giving it is that the plaintiff can argue :my of the evidence which
tends to show that this property is rendered any less desirable
for human habitation than it would be without results of the
operation.
Mr. Roberts: In response to that we would say, your Honor,
that had there been a claim that the market value of his property was depreciated by these blasts, why then it is conceivable
that it might be an element of damage, but there is no evidence
in this case on which to base it. Any such verdict in this case
would be speculation and conjecture. It would be permitting
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the plaintiffs to recover for in,jnrfos to their sensibilities without damage to their person, which is contrary to every known
principle of the Anglo-Saxon law.
Mr. Stant: I would add to that that such a ruling permits
plaintiff to introduce the elements of damage, repairs, nothing
more, and that in turn mig·ht affect the evidence that the defendant introduced or didn't introduce as to damage and
allows him to argue something to the jury that the evidence
simply doen 't justify, in our view. Nothing is
page 328 ~ said in all the evidence as to damage, except the
repairs.
The Court: You can go ahead and state anything further
you like on the record. The court has already decided on the
point by passing on it.
Mr. Roberts: We again except to the action of the court.
1\fr. Stant: We want the benefit of that without having to
interrupt the jury argument. Is thnt understood f Is that
agreeable?
Mr. Flannagan: Yes, sir.
The Court: You mean you would like for the record to consider now that you are objecting to any argument that plaintiff offers that he is entitled to any damage other than repairs!
1\fr. Roberts: Yes.
The Court As improper argument?
Mr. Roberts: Yes.
The Court: The court is treating it now as though those
objections were made during the argument and overruled, and
you reserve the right to ·exception.
You agree to that?
Mr. Flannagan: Yes.
The Court: Let the record so show.
page 329 ~

•
The Court: Let the record show that the plaintiff asks to
amend No. 3 as offered by substituting the word "damages"
for the word "loss·" in the next to t4e last line and the word
"injury" for the word "damage" in the last line.
Does counsel for the defendant want to shorten the record
by just stating that you make the same objections to No. 3
as it is now amended?

R. G. Pope, tra~ing etc. v. J. R. Overbay.
Mr. Stant: We do. We think it leaves the jury without
any guide or measure of what they may c.onsider.
lVIr. Roberts: And for the further reasons that under the
evidence in this case the only evidence of damage is the repair
bill, which the plaintiff put in evidence.
·
The Court : After examining the bill of parpage 330 r ticulars I think the court will have to recede considerably from the statement made in the record
this morning to the effect that the plaintiff could argue he was
,entitled to damages for anything that rendered the premises
less fit for human habitation than they were before the blasting.
· The bill of particulars specifically waives any claim of dam:ages for the dissemination of dust or odors. It ·also waives
.any other than purely nominal damage for the throwing of
.:any rock on the premises. That only leaves room for the jury
to find such damages as they may think proper to cover cost
of repairs, nominal damages for the throwing of stones, if the
jury so finds, and the controverted matter of whether the
quarry constitutes a nuisance in that it impairs the comfortable enjoyment of the premises.
Instruction No. 3 may be correct as a general statement, but
it seems to me that it leaves the jury without any guide as to
whether defendant is maintaining a nuisance; as to whether
the nuisance, if any,, is impairing the comfortable enjoyment
of the house; and if there is a nuisance which does impair the
-comfortable enjoyment of the premises, a statement giving
them a guide by which to oscertain the amount of damage
therefore.
I think the court for the time being will rescind its decision
and refuse No. 3 as not giving a sufficient guide
page 331 } to the jury in ascertaining the damages in accordance with the bill of particulars.
Mr.· Flannagan : Exception.
INSTRUCTION NO. 4.
(Given)
The Court: Is there any objection to No. 4Y
Mr. Stant: On No. 4, in view of the language that is used
in other cases, we object to the language in the first paragraph,
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in the first sentence, and further that it allows the jury foo
much leeway in unimpeached evidence not inherently incredible.
The Court: Given.
Mr .. Stant:. Exceptiorr..
INSTRUCTION NO. 5·..
(Given}
The Court: Is there any objection to No. 5 f
l\fr. Stant: Defendant objects to giving Instruction No. 5,
because it omits any consideration of the reasons on which an
expert opinion is based and it unduly minimize~ the the value
of such evidence. And there is danger in this.
page 332 ~ case of the jury construing the instruction to refer
to all tbe evidence which Mr. White gave, whereas the seismograph reading was not opinion evidence., but the·
jury mig·ht not know that.
Mr. Roberts: And for the further reason it directs the particular attention of the. jury to- one phase of the evidence, it
is confusing and misleading. The jury has already been told
in Instruction No. 4 that they are the sole judges of the weight
of the evidence and the creilability of the witnesRes, and to
single out one particular ·witness "s testimony is unfair and indicates to the jurors that the court is suspicious of testimony
of· that type.
The Court : Instruction No. 5 is given..
Mr. Roberts.: Exception.

INSTRUCTION NO. I ..
(Given)
The Court: Plaintiff again offers Instruction No. t
Mr. Stant: Defendant objects to Instruction No. l because·
it deals with all the evidence and witnesses, not any particular
one, and, in otir view, runs squarely into and is contrary to
the doctrine that tl1e jury may not arbitrarily dispage 333 ~ regard uncontradicted evidence of unimpeached
witnesses, etc.., announced in Epperso'l1; v.. De~

R. G. Pope, trading etc. v. J. R. Overbay.
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J arnette, 164 Va. 482, and there is no occasion to give an instruction on this particular case or evidence upon which to
base it. Instruction No. 5 has already dealt with the opinion
of an expert witness, and this instruction is creating controversies which don't exist, telling the jury what they may do
with them. lmight add that it is also unnecessary in light of
Instruction No. 4.
The Court: Instruction No. 1 is given.
Mr. Stant: Exception.
INSTRUCTION NO. 3-A.
(Given)
INSTRUCTION NO. 3-B.
(Given)
Mr. Flannagan: ·without :waiving exception to refusal of
the court to give Instruction No. 3, p]aintiff offers as amended
Instruction No .. 3-A, it being shown from the pleadings that
pl~inti:ff 's case is not based on maintenance by defendant of a
nmsance.
Mr. Stant: Defendant objects to Instruction No. 3-A on the
ground that there is no evidence .of damage suspage 334 } tained on which to warrant its being given.
Mr~ Roberts: And neither is there, any evidence in the case on which to base an instruction on nominal
damages., mentioned in the last line of Instruction No. 3-A
and incorporated in full in Instruction.No. 3-B.
The Court: Instructions No. 3-A and No. 3-B given.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
( Thereupon, the following instructions were offered by defendant.)
The Court: Defendants offers Instructions A, B, C, D, E,
F, G., G-1 and H.
Do you want to state your objections!
Mr. Flannagan: Plaintiff objects to Instructions A, B and
D on the ground that they are predicated on negligence, and
the court has already ruled that this is a case of absolute Jinbility.
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There is no objection to Instruction C.
Plaintiff does not object to Instruction C, E or F.
Instruction G is objected to on the ground that it concludes
with- :finding for the defendant, thereby excluding the :finding
of nominal damages.
page 335 }- There is no objection to Instruction G-1.
Plaintiff objects to the giving of Instruction H
as being contradictory to the instructions given orally to the
jury immediately before the recess on March 31, 1953.
The Court : The court refuses Instructions A, B, D, G and
H and gives Instructions C, E, F and G-1.
]\fr. Stant : We except to the ruling of ref using instructions.
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